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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K SI REEl N.W
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

Ares April. 6, 1979
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN'RECEIPT REQUESTED

W Edward J. Stack
450 North Park Road
Hollywood, Florida 33021

RE: MUR 9,34

Dear Mr. Stack:

I am forwarding for your information the enclosed
complaint which was received by the Commission.

cc The Commission has determined that on the basis of
the information in the complaint there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its juris-
diction has been committed. Accordingly, the Commission
intends to close its f ile on this matter. A copy of the
Commission's certification and the General Counsel's
Report is enclosed for your information.

Sincerely, i

William C.le kr
General Counsel

Enclosures

Complaint
Commission's Certification
General Counsel's Report

.4Q%-UTIOA,

4*)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~I~&Y)1325 KS1 KEE TN.W

WASHINGTOND.C. 20463Api6,17

CERTIFIED,-MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Quinton White
207 Northeast 28th Court
Wilton Manors, Florida 33334

RE: MUR 934

Dear Mr. White:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the
allegations of your complaint of March 24, 1979 and

cc determined that on the basis of the information provided
in your complaint, there is no reason to believe that a
violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, ("the Act") has been committed.

Accordingly, upon my recommendation the Commission has
decided to close the file in this matter.

Should additional information come to your attention
which you believe establishes a violation of the Act, please
contact me. The f ile reference number for this matter is
MUR 934.

Sincerp v -



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 934

Edward J. Stack )

CERTIFICATION

I,, Marjorie W. Emimons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on April 6,

1979, the Commission determined by a vote of 4-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in

the First General Counsel's Report dated April 3, 1979,

cc regarding the above-captioned matter:

1. Find no reason to believe a violation
has occurred.

2. Close the file.

3. Send the appropriate let-ters.

7 Voting for this determination were Commissioners Aikens,

Harris, McGarry, and Friedersdorf.

7 Attest:

Date Mroi .Emn
Secretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 4-3-79, 10:17
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 4-3-79, 1:00
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0 DRALELECTION COMMISP'ON
1325 K Street, N.W..

Washington, D.C. 20463

't( VeD
0 F~

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 19.APR 3 RI:A

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION

APR~ 3 1979
MUR NO. 934
DATE COMPLAINT RECZEIVED
BY OGC 3-27-79
STAFF
MEMBER I)AM Brcwin

COMPLAINANT'S NAME: Quinton White

RESPONDENT'S NAME: Edward J. Stack

RELEVANT STATUTE: 2 U.S.C. S44lh, S44ld

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: None

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

1-4 In a notarized complaint received March 26, 1979, the complainantalleges that the respondent committed numerous violations of the FederalSElection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. Specifically, the complainantalleges that the respondent used his position as County Sheriff to influence.his campaign for a congressional seat by, inter alia, appointing deputiesto intimidate poll watchers (Count II), threatlening individuals for support(Count V) and soliciting funds during working hours (Count X). Althoughthe complainant alleges certain violations of 2 U.S.C. 55441d and 441h,he primarily relies on Title 42 of the U.S. Code (Public Health and Welfare),Title 18 of the U.S. Code (Criminal Procedure), and Florida statutes asgoverning the campaign practices cited in the complaint..

'LEGAL ANALYSIS

The complainant alleges in Count III of his complaint that therespondent violated 2 U.S.C. S44ld when the respondent promised to appointcertain persons to public office if elected. Complainant also alleges inCount VI that the respondent violated S44ld when the latter paid for alunch sponsored by a local political club. In each instance, S44ld whichpertains to the "publication or distribution of political statements", isclearly not applicable to the allegations stated.

The complainant alleges in Count III that the respondent violated2 U.S.C. S44lh when the respondent promised to appoint certain Persons to



0 0
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public office if elected. Since 5441h pertains to the "fraudln
misrepresentation of 'campaign authority", this provision- is. not' applicable
to the allegations stated.

CONCLUSIONt

The allegations cited in the complaint do not appear to violatwp-
any provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,, as amended.

RECOMMENDATION

Find no reason to believe a violation has occurred.
Close the file
Send the appropriate letters.

Attachment

Complaint
Letter to Respondent
Letter to Complainant



General Couinsel fice TL~J q
Federal Electio ui ssion
Washington, D.C*.'u463  L)(e~

Dear Sirs: FA~' LClO
would like to file the following a3! egaton of e2lection

law violations against Edward Stack candidate for congress
district 12 State of Florida and his campiagn staff in accordance
with 11 C.F.R. 111.2.

My name and address follows:

Quinton White 9 L~
207 N.E. 28th Court
Wilton Manors, Florida

33334

The filing of this complaint is with the knowledge of the
defeated candidate, John Adams, but not with his consent, as he
felt the filing of this complaint by himself would not be in
the best interest of the charges. However, he will act as a
witness to many of the charges or be a witness to testimony of

N others.

I therefore asked Mr. Adams to allow me to submit the

CC following allegations-with you. Enclosed is a copy of 18 poss-
ible violations which have already been filed with the Broward
County State Attorney's office and the state division of elect-
ions in Tallahassee.

Each area of federal law which night have 'been violated, I
will now attempt to reference. The count number refers to the

- numerical numbering of enclosed item.

T Countl - possible violation of 42 U.S.C.-1973 cc-23;
18 U.S.C.-594; 18 U.S.C.-600; 42 U.S.C.-1973 i (b);
5 U.S.C.-1502; 18 U.S.C.-606; 5 C.F.R. -733.122

Count 2 -Appears only the area where appointed deputies
influenced votes might be a violation of %
5 C.F.R.-733.122; 2 U,S.C.-594; 42 U.SC.-1973cc

Count 3 - 5 C.F.R.-733.122; 5 U.S.C.-1502; 18 U.S.C.-600;
2 U.S.C.-441h; 42 U.S.C.-1973i(b); 2 U.S.C.-441d;

Count 4 - Same as count 1

Count 5 - Same as count 1

Count 6 - 2 U.S.C.-441 d

Count 7 - 18 All have similar charges I could not determine
anything differentl~q~~g ft pind but perhaps in a
different light.



Listed are the possible violations we were able to find.
We would like to leave the'.above document with "you so as to
determine if there were any violations we were unable to find.

Please advise us what we must do to be effective. I
urge you to move quickly if possible and if requires you can
depend on our immediate assistance if needed.

Thank you,

Quinton White

QW

cc

NOTARY PUSLIC ST,%Th 0'- ", 'D AT LMGZP

CoMYCOMMS."'a2"F r5'- ",19

DONDED THR.j GI-J!k'AL



US OF EXIBI.

- Lete fro John Adams

4 Latterhl froliia Johno Adamse ndremn

2 Browardiews Julyr 23gu anoncmn 978r tcsek

3 Aoum Commuiy Nese. c. ,17

B(7 Cocornedo Cinforers Jfu 29 ac 1978odenoseet

cc 8 Sunise(2) Cond Ifore Jun or8, m1978

B9 3 Condonu Inor soioaer Sept. 1, 1978

10 TenitseednVter Leagomueit announesent oto hea Stack sek

11 Letter from sec. of state

lla Miami Herald editorial August. 8. 1978

llb icllywood Suntatler editorial Aug. 1141978

12 Photo copy of sheriff card

13 lliami Herald editorial Jan 7. 1978

14 Miami Herald Editorial Oct. 8, 1978

15 Ft. Lauderdale News Friday Aug. 11, 1978
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Adamns And Warner
Supeport Guy IIngh t's
The marriage laws arc clearly defined in the State of

Florida On May 30, 1 977 it was thou~ht necessary
to add an amendment to the law, and Senate bill 352
w41!j presen ted to the House for a vote, The ame~n-
dinent added the provision that a marriage license
Shall be issued only to a male and a female. When the
vote was taken, t here were 10 1 yem sc;.r t1 6 y'

'AogTh~1 nay votes were th6 a;eiji
'Warrner and .John Adams.

Another bill, Senate bill 354 was voted by the House
onl the same day, it stated that Homosexuals shall not
be allowed to adopt children- The vote was 98 yeas
and 15 nays. Again voting nay was Steve Warner and
John Adams
*Warner is a runoff candidate for the Democratic

norrination to the House. John Adamns is the oppbsing
candidate aqatist Ed Stack for the Democratic
nomination for U.S. Congress.

Cqnaklate For. School,
G oard' District, 4-

Pam' Hun terschied is a Atlantic University.:
candidate for ihe School She has been active in
Board of fioword Couinty E3steni Star and is a past
in Dit',rict 4. ' Ma1tron ot 1 ri'Gate Chap-

A #;r~.. -f,~,,. Pir .r 1 1,- ')-7 (,

Crniddate 13h Ihed

Bob Shevmn

As of now, the runof f
races seem to sh'apd~ up in
a 'Pattern of- things. to
come.

Polls taken indicalt: that
either Shevin or Graham
can beat the Republican
candidate Jack Eckerd by
a comfortable.. majority;-
Amongj the bonus vLotes
which will be Democratic.
r re some 1 4 percent of

the Republicans inter-
viewed, who expect to
vote Democratic because

of the General Services
Administration scandal in
Washington. Eckerd. was
the head of. that agency.

For Secretary of State,
George Firestone appears
to -outdistance Beverly
Do~ier by quite a big per-
centage.

For State Rlepresen-
tative, District 82., Shift
over Warner. and for

Whoever wins the hunoff
vote on October 5 will

ver lielybe henext 'One race which has at- ~dgovernor of Florida' in '"ob GrahamNovemb r. Sta ewide; tracted little attention IS ~-~
Graham looks the Brow ard-Paim -Beach ' - ' _ ' 'sCounty Soil and WaterGrahm loksgood: I t*s Conservation District. 'the ~:onceeded that the suze

of Ihe turnout on Oct6ber 
'5 willbe the deciding fac- candidates Zimmerman,,'- ~ ;:

tor. :-Kane, and. Forman- arez
gaining a ..grejat deal o iJim-"'Smith -and .Alan -support. and for the. fir~t '--Becker mna race for Attor- .tirne Broward Count~ya

ney General is a toss t'U, 'hav'e a representahve, onwith Becker edging up on this board from Browa-d 'I g kSmith. County.,
Capt. Edwvard Stack

Th3o. Northeast News Thze village Post TeBoadN
The 9fewi~ Newsetu

Th~~ Northwest Tii Plantation Pos~t thUS NwThe Tamnarac Dispatch* .am-dSW*0._

Vol. 15 No. 37 "in Broward, We 'ye Got You covered' ensaOcoe ,17



POLI~lCAL ACTIG~I CW~IITTEE__________ inc
Now ______________.~

12-

22.

30.

32.

118
122
127
136

GOVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR
1102ERT L. SHE VIII

SECRETARY OF STATE
OEORIGE FIRESTONJE
STATE TREASURER
DILL GUIJTER
U.S. CONGRESS- 11TH DISTRICT
ROBERT LOCKWOOD
STATE SENATE
MARCIA BEACH
BROWARD COUNTY COMMISSION
01ST. 2- GEORGE PLATT
DIST 4 .ANNE L. KOLB
DIST. 6 -FRAN GROSS
DIST. 7 ANDREW DE GRAFFENREIOT

* ATTORNEY GENERAL
25. ALAN BECKER

* COMPTROLLER
29. GERALD LEWIS

U.S. CONGRESS -

12th DISTRICT

5. EDWARD J. STACK
*STATE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES

40 DIST. F-4 MICHAEL CEASAR
DIST. 85 TERRY 0' MALLEY
DIST. 91 LINDA C. COX
DIST. 88 TOM GUSTAFSON

*BROWARD CIRCUIT COURT

13ROWARD SCHOOLI
DIST 4 - KATHLEEN
D!ST. 6- PAT NICHO

BOARD 97I
100

COOPER WRIGHT 103
LSON 107

* BROWARD COUNTY COURT

EUGENE GARRETT
VIELVIN B. GROSSMAN
SHELDON GOLDING
LARRY KORDA

110 SEAT 1 - GEORGE A SHAHOOD *142 SEAT 2 BILL HERRING
114 SEAT 4 -LARRY SEIDLIN

*BALLOT NUMBER PRECEDES CANDIDATE NAUE PUNCH IT ON BALLOT

~D~LI~oafVm TUES. SEEL"HE 1 2711I
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

MAYOR EUGENE CIPOLLONI
BEN DANTZKER CASTLE CONDOMINIUM HOMEOWNER
SAM EMIN CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
HARRY THIELLE CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
MORRIS MOE COHEN MAJESTIC GARDEN CONDOMINIUM
MARY CUDA PARK SOUTH CONDOMiNUM
HARRY T ROTHKOPF ENVIRON OF INVERRARY
HARRY WOLOV ENVIRON OF INVERRARY
SAM GROSS MANORS OF lNVERRARY

ERNESTINE LEWIS LAS VISTAS OF INVERRARY
MURRAY FEINER LAS VISTAS OF INVERRARY

JAKRESNICK BROOKFIELD SQUARE
DANIEL PALEY INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE OF INVERRARY

,-AW toii i'y om s icv ywAi fe ;4 s
*4

Of THE CITY OF LAUDERHILL

THIE FOnLLOWING CAL'IDDATES
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OF HOLLYWO)OD, INC.#
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W"SYUVOTE FRu THi7 ruLUft C't

DE MOC RAT IC toPR IMA RY,
*)~:~$~AICFIRST"L PRIMARY Sept. 12, 17
.Congress- John Adams 4
icfor Cne Edward J. Stack

,overnor - Robert L.Shevin 12
&Lieut. Gov. - Jim Glisson

e fSae erg ietn- 2

AtyGeneral - Alan Becker 25
*.oefor One?- - Jim Smith 27

_.cmr,-troli1er-'erald (Jerry) Lewis 29

tate Troasurer- till Gunter- 30

Stat'e Senator- Ken Jenne- 35

tc Ren.- Tomn "McPherson- 4

R ep~e.- Jalter Young-
nate ep. d Cardouriel-

Vefor Cne- Lawrence J. Smith- 51
State Rp- David J. Lehman 53
:~r-c 3. ?ard-1,qarie IH. Harrington 59

Pu.O oard Kathleen Cooper-Wright- 61

S.Chool i,-oar-"-Lawrence M. Krause- 64

P~o oard- Alfred T. Heyns- 68

,i U At hri,.t Y- Steve David- 71
'11t. Authority- Michael J. Marinelli 7

IERUBLICAN * PRIMARY.

*...Com~ress- J. HerbCert Burke- 728

Thvernor- Jack Eckerd- 81
~ i~ut.Goyernor- Paula Hawkins

S,)Chool Botird- Albert (Al) Senft- 9

CHARTER ATNIZNDsMENT
VoteFO. ..

\~/OTE -

NOI N-PA RTISON
POON-PARTISON CIRCUIT JUDGES

Eugene S. Garrett- 97

Vote for- Mel B. Grossman- 100
One Samuel Sheres- 101

-Joseph E. Price.Jr. 1014

Lawrence Korda-10

DION-PART"ISON COUNTY JUDGE'S

Vote for Jeff Orseck- 10
One- George A. Sihahood- 110

.William W. Herring- 112

Larry Seidlin- 114

?~O~-PRTI0NCCUNTY CCrYI,SIC1!1

District 2 - George Pl~tt 118

District 4 - Anne L. Kolb12

District 6 - Fran Gross 12 7

District 7-: Phiip_ "Phil"S Hahn Ir

BOND - ISSUES
#1-Roads & Safety Improvements

Vote FOR Bond .... .. .... ... .6 6153

#2-Park & Recreation Facilities
Vote 'FOR Bond. .......... .. .. .16

#3-Library Facilities
Vote FOR Bn. .s.0. ... 6

#4-Detentio 4 & Correctional Facilities
Vote FOR Bond.. ....... ... .179

#5-Western Regional County Courthouse
Vote FOR Bond. .. .. ... ... eG**.178

#6-Fire Training Facilities
Vote FOR Bond... . .. .... 9 .... 184

NCERtI'ED CITIZENS OF SOUTH BEACH
OLLYWO 0D

fZD)T~ 12I
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W!rf WE MUTST ELECT SHERIFF STACK TO CONGRESS

TIt is important that you know that Sheriff Stac% is a

qualified candidate. In the last primary he received 44

of the vote,

loie o only the second person ever who wa., voted the

FI NAT I~T '[11',A!;TARI Mi' AWARD.

On~ hiz return from Isriel early thiz yec-ar, ho stated

th'it I-le safety of Iarael was par.-mount, and that lie would

do all 1r, his, power to further tha--t safety.

We mnust go with a winner, and In this battle Sheriff

Stack in Conrreo will be a great benefit In any prob~lems

we may mret in government.

Sunrise Lakes Phace I Committee
to elect SHERIFF STACK

~-*1
t~ 1tC.. V

a,
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FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

GEORGE FIRESTONE

F OR ATTORNEY GENERAL

B3ARRY RICHARD
SEN. GEORIGE FIRESTONE BARRY RICHARD

-7 FOR INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

I31ILL GUNTE

*- FOR CONGRESS ws~iIcT 14 '

Bt111 GUNTERU CONGRESSMAN CLAUDE PEPPER
Z WD CX F .Ofl DILL 11n. 'ZoS7 tJAKES 'DO001S,0M OF OMG2,15' lA!JDATORV 0:1OCT. 13f 1073.

6~(4o / 17 11--50'
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3.wvv wine

Condominiums-Co-Ops: Eliminate weatiher elements . .. relax and rest. Go Auto Train.
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aC).A,,1-c 
August, 1978

TW©WAW (COUNTY SECTION

077,ELECT SHERIFF ED STACK FOR CONGRESS 12
DISRIC. D STACK IS THE MOST QUALFE

TO REPRESENT YOU IN CONGRESS. HIS EX-

14/ PERIENCE, OVER THE YEARS SERVING THE
PEOPLE OF BRO WARD COUNTY IS REASON FOR

"ALL" VOTERS IN BROWARD TO BALLOT A MAN.'

WVHO HAS BEEN RESPONSIVE TO "ALL"# OF. THE*

"'PEOPLE IN BROWARD. THERE IS NO SUB-

02 STST FOR EXPERIENCE.LE USGV

;.-K'>k~SHERIFF ED STACK AN OVERWHELMING VOTE

~ L..&~ ~TO ELIMINATE ANY POSSIBILITY OF A "RUN-

22~ ~OFF." ON PRIMARY DAY.. VOTE ED STACK

ELECT SHERIFF ED STACKt FOR CONGRESS -12 DISTRICT.

NTu~rUP~l

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONLR ................ AC1, L U9 ............. DISTRICT 4

Anne Kolb has "earned" your support for her dedication and determination to aid the consumers. She had led

the fight to give the residents of Broward all of the essential needs of the comimunity. Every resident in Broward

should realize here is a woman who has been in their corner every step of the way since her first election. We

urge every mnember and voter to give Anne Kolb an overwhelming vote of confidence Sept. 12.

-' '1I

* .7 ...-- 4~4

I

~.:
\ ~ -.

ELECT PLIGROUP 1
COUNTY COUNT JUDGE

Jeff Orseck has a background that more than qualifies him for the post

of County Court Judge. He has been affiliated with George Meany.

Senator Jacob Jav'its, Public Relations consultant for United Jewish

Appeals, was State Attorney for Broward County and has the ability.

BALLOT JEFF ORSECK FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE GROUP 1.

RIE. ELC L11. [06 UP' FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE . . . GROUP 2

County Court Judge "Bill" Herring has been a "real"s down to earth Judge. His performance in court SeSS10111,

stamlps him as one of the most qualified in the court system. Men in the Judiciary who exemplify the type of Judgze

the people need . . , hav~e an obligation to continue himi so he can be of service for the voters, and we urge dti

every citizen who wants 'Law and Order" should cast a ballot for "BILL" HERRING ON PRIMARY DA'I.

SEPT. 12.



HA*wood Sun-Tattlei*
A4 Seri)PP.IOU ard .euspaper

Eaa~S ho' hJapoatv 11) 193% as % moty~'od Sun

SICvwe Lih tind uthe P'eople
11'11 Find Their Own Way

G.W. McCALL, Pubiiss-at
EDWARD N. WENTWOETM, Idsto,

ROBERT C ROWLAND. Businai%% Manage,
EDWARD . LY. Preduction Manage.r

JEROME L ESWLNOM GODON 1. Cox
"Me"onI odor. 111a1 A*#*f&ing Mlineget,

DAVID VEST ftER 1. DIIIA
Not"I £09. clawad £flve1,slaq man'agoF

CHARLES JOYCE WlNt CARTER
City 164101 National Adv0. es&ng Mgmgqe

JOW"NI 1. OSREL ROBRT N. BUCKLER
PLONC Se.'nce 0MI.161@ Cor loj9if O'.cloa

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 1, 1978

Adam 's Objiections
To Poll Watching
Arem Groundless

Objections by John Adams to tiw provisioin
oif law requiring a "deputy sheriff"'at eachi pol-
ling place When an election is hog-wash.

The primary reason. as we see it, is that
Adams and Sheriff Edward Stark h)th are vin-
didates for the Democratic nominiatii for 12th
congressional district. Adams contends the spe,-
cial election deputies are appointed by Stack
and that is a campaign advantage.

The special deputies, elderly retirees for the
most part, are named by Stack, under provi-
sions of state law. But they are not uniformed,
not armed, and serve only at the polls. Although
they are named by the sheriff, since under the
law only he can select deputies, the activities
are supervised mostly by the election officials.
They attend the school of instruction, held for
all election workers, and arc p~aid thle same as
other wvorkers. This is set by law.

Under election laws the "deputies" may not
be active in slolicitingy votes at the polls. Many
have served for a number of years, including
some who were on thle election day job before
Stack became sheriff.

Most regard the smaill pay they receive as
"deputies" as a few dollars to supplement their
retirement income. It's difficult to see a politi-
cal slush fund or plot in this.

A 'Rider' Bites The Dust
Pin a marksman's medal on the House of
t; Or'. ''t\ f or' si" if Ii~ ..

C(re At Hor.

Better
RustAv

by CHRIS E.
Sun-Tottler

You really can't cnjt
in lie until you've drivt
10-year-old Ford that h
out of its vinyl top.

. .~ re.
I~i*~Su n-Ta

cago.V
lane hii,

AA,~~' seemed
2.,2~ Nothing

seems.
At on,

A LTD ha(
C car Exe.

'~~oil in If
ERSKINE little mc

ran like a car is ISUPPOSed i.
does.

BUT ALL that is history.
Now it looks like it shoul

juana hidden in the doors. 1
the police don't stop me more%

The North's long winters k
have badly blemished its cor
would maike a rust-proffer cry.

The engine isn't in much bt
It recently began using more oil
The bvg engine is mnaking, sound.
industry never dreamed of. I us
turn the racio up a little louJer ~
the noises. Then that broke.

BUTI I figurcd the old thing
trip in it. I was right - almost.

In Louim~ille I discovered
wouldn't hold a charge at
wouldn't turn over after I shut

Fortunately, I've ncver ha
trouble on the road. I have ve
chanicat abilities. Put me in a
a four-inch piece of pipe and.
up.

IF SOMEONE told me to ha
yes on my tires rotated. I'd prc
it done twice.

So I waited to buy a batt
merint that every time I had to s,
off to check the oil, I had to hay
$tartcd.

Most of the 4gas station pft
pretty helpful. The first two gt
even charge me, The third guy %k
first-horn child and all my lugga3 C

Although the car isn't met.
sound, it's not dangerous. The b
good, although if you saw it comi
hind you at a stop lightyo'
jumip out.

IN FACT. it prohably even d
drivers, some good. When it pull!
to them at an intersection, it ma
very happy they're not driving it.

But wondering whether the
make it~dom'n w~as probably tri,

riingrt of the frip. Today
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* CAROL WEBER JOHN SCHUELER
Edito~r Csuculation Managier

* DOUG CLIFTON HERB MALONEY
Managmnq E dwtoi Advertising Manat -r

FORT LAUDERDALE OFFICF
1520 E Stinrise Blvd. News- Advertising, 462.1550)

Fort L.a1iider daii,, 33304 Circulati~on: 462-3000

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
407 S. 2 1 st Ave, News-Advertising: 923-84.46

* -lollywood, 33020 Circulation: 462-3000

MAILING ADDRESS. PG0. SOX~ 140i38. FORT LAUDERDALE. 33302

2-BR Sunday, Oct. 8, 1978

EDI'FOR1t IA

*BSO - Just Who's
* Mindingy the Store?

Admimistration of the lBroward Sheriff's Office is not
all it should be.

Tn fact, when youi examine each of several revelations
The Herald hzs prin~ted just in the last few months it's easy
to see that a major overhaul is needed.

The latest incident, reported Friday, is one of the most
* outrageous. The sheriff's department has been getting quite
* a deal on uniform britches. The deals have been so good, in

fact, that somecone should have gotten suspicious. It's like
the old story about the guy who walks up to you in a bar

* and offers 'ou a solid gold watch for 25 bucks. You've got
to figure that it's a fake or hot.

The question of whether these particular uniform
pants were stolen is yet to be answered in a court of law.
But the events that le~d to the arrest by Orlando police of a
1350 reserve deputy point up once again a laxness in the
Sheriff's office that is intolerable.

First of all, why is a guy who lives 250 miles away 4

given BSO reserve deputy status and permission to wear a
uniform and gun around while he's peddling uniforms for
his Orlando employer? Why didn't someone in the sheriff's
office think it was strange, when they suddenly were able
to buy for $10) and $12 pants that even wholesale much
higher? Why after years of sending checks to the uniform
company did someone suddenly decide it was all right to
write on-the-spot checks to the salesman himself? And.
when Orlando detectives asked the sheriff's office for some
help investigating the salesman, wvhv did they get a royal
ruin around? t V

Thle apparcntly% lax handling of the uniform purchases
fits right into a pattern complained about in Augutst in a
state audit of Sheriff Ed Stack's office.

We have to agree that for a big department the audit
~r ~ef wa~no! arTiC11lar1%v dnn-igng. But it pointcd up

soe.r tnat 'E ra~ ueo imr-vtme r: ~ .nt i I



or ~ rni 4 Pirt ergl !e!, ii ewt I
Stack, 11WIC4 ally. abjut several deputies! cars behin C
for ha required pollution control de!VicedMIF-

n'td~rdabout one ott-~duty deputy who wolIi W
ment auto on aprivate fishing trip - with knowledge of'
his superior off icer.

Individually. these items might not arouse much con.

cern, but each one Is indicative of a loosely run operation.
Who is minding the store at BSO?
Each time some new piece of. iniefficiency or bad prac-

tice is: revealed, the sheriff has taken the Nixonesque pose,

of not beilng aware of What his subordinates are doing. and
each time he has said that the situation will be investigated
-imediately and remedies taken where needed.

There always seems to be some after-Lhe-t'act cleanup
clears the uir briefly ... hut only until the next prob-
Sunearthed.
1r. Stack may not be sheriff much longer. We surely

'would get his house in order before hie leaves.
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THE REV.0 N.
LARRAMORE - 14tA1(it'rI-
"I haven't any money to con-
tribute but he'll always have
my vote."o

TYLUS A GRANT, JR. -
"17TMe what he (Stack) is 4L

dIJ in the Black CornLm
munity. I'll support hirn.

cc ;~~(i~
BISHOP AND MRS.
WVAI..LACE HAYES 4t'
"We support Ed Stack
F;P-Conriress."

NIT ANiN WVILLIA1-S -

-64 Stack has been jn out-
Standing public Servant fur
mV~ry years. He deserves a
chanco to expand this great
s ei ; 4c e."

JAr0ES L. VICKERS
-,S tack as Sheriff ha

a lv.'ayi su rrou~nded himn
wvith a good cross Sec tir
the Community hie serv
Thats what I call FAIR

FRED BENEBY -
"He's touqjh -- but he'"s
that's all it takes for mn
vote for him for U. S.
Congress.-

MS. INGRID WVILCO)
"Ed Stack deser-ves to t.
Our U. S. Rep to Congi

11R. & MRS. WVILBU
PORTER, SR. -

"Ed Stack f or Congjress
Why sure I'll support h

Sf

)n of
es.

fair N''~ 0 ORRIS BARR

Sto "Gr Commninty is a i uch
,I (fr p, acit to live htJt'cal isv
Ld Stack Cdl'cd enough

to miake it so. I stipport
( -hhis candidacy for
e U. S. Congress."

CS S."
M';. EARNESTINE SMI fli

R "Ed Stack is without doubt
one of Broward's f ine~st

? ~ public servants. I support
in i. him."

Mr.H CHESTER A. BYRD -

i'S j-'formcr MIM n Brovvard,
nircu~lx:in the area of

er 1ti!CY'flent, indicates that
V'ah rujonhe will be

sermsitivc' to the needs of
Bloacks, Drowns and

the Poor."

JOHNNY A.
CUR RING;ON -

''Br ov,,,rd County is
ttulnrilt- to have a manl

like Ed Stc.I support,
-his every endeavor.'

I

-7

4.'

C1~



1 - STATIE OF riLORIDA

- THE CAPI Ql.

TALLA',1AS3#tE 340

~ C.F, C.904.4118-7690

August 29, 1978

Camipa i n Co -ord itiator
Admbias for Congress Camipa ign
443.5 Stirling Road
Fort L~auderda le, I'lotrjda 3331H

Re: l'rcilnct D~eput ies

cc D ea r Mr. flrown:

Th is i s inl response -Lo your Ye tter of Ati gust. 2 , 1978 , ill which y'ou

r'equested tlInt tile t*1ipervisor of electijons in 8B'ownrd C.ounty be direcctedl
to n tut Ii:ethle serv ices; Of ally pci oiie I of the Sheri[f's Office, inl-
C LiI I Ul\ i ' 1 ' i 1 (Cili -- aliia ted o 1*1*i :rs inl the 3epteinber 12 priml'ary

elect ;Loll in1 te 12 ti Cttrs oni I t.) i-t stric C. \ A1teE1 CLare InI IN.NI wingi

yoUu r-ce4LIest ,i t tI1LISt be' tespc 1lCtCily deni CdIC.

-~~~ 'We Fl1or ida hiJect ionl Code is very Spec ific wi th regard to the place-
Weont 0I t dplty slier ffs at each p)olling r ;NCO . ThIl1L ppI.iah10 eSta tnt

re'I s Collov's:

"Thle shun. ff shiaLl depuLtize -I depuLtyV shl'iff !'01

each prc met who shall be present durIIing( the.
t imei thle jpol Is1. 0 opcln and ultU i the elect-i-nn is
Completed, who shall be subJect to al'] lawful
CcoIlMman Ids of the cl erk or inspectors, and who

-1i IImIiinltaL in good o rder T 'he depty 1 1,Ja
suImUion1 'assi StanCe fl'c111 311101h h)VStaridL' .S to
3 id IIil I(A hen C1 SSary to 11a i tt; ill peCeC an1d
order at the polls." s. 102 .081 , 1:.S.

As is apparen0t , there11 is no0 jWOV is10o for the %va iver of thlis La tUtep 01o
the it-iiia t iout of any alIternatLive procedure.

'Ihe Shier i ff is St.atUtori.1 v charged withl resp()rii li ty For exec i si nm.,
d iI ill tetenimi i i g if there hanve beenl ally v it tionsI, of tile Cect ion

'111me cudc does provide for the apj'omin uiLi L') 1 pec Utl Of ficers by tilie
Governhor %..hen it is deemned necessary. Section. 10-2.09)1, V.S. It, Should ]be
Mn",ted tin13t the statulte placeS fiiNIIry reLspons it) I 11ty fo0r the ope rat 01, at



Mr. Jack Brown.
August 29, 1978
Page two

the Polling place in the hands of the clerk or 
a majority of the inspectors.

It even provides that the sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
policeman, or other law

enforcement off icer may riot enter the polling 
place without the permission

of these elections officials. s. 102.101, F.S.

While this office is unable to accede to your 
request, I hope the

above statutory material is of assistance to 
you. If we can be of any

further further service or answer any inquiries 
which you may have, please

feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

,J) David E. Cardwell

CO Acting Director
Division of Elections

SDEC/mib

cc: 1Ionor,,ble Jane Carroll
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EDITORIAL

Adams Request
I~s Unnecessary

There are mny~n legitimate questions to be raised about
Sheriff Ed's Stack use of the broad powers of his office for
political purposes.

He tries to shrug off suggestions that pressure is im-
properly applied to subordinates to toe the political line of
their leader. But it's hard to ignore the massive party
switcling that follove& t-0he party switch of the boss, or the
off-duty deputies puttirng on bumper stickers, running tele-
phone boiler rooms, and even doing background checks on
his opponents. Some of this might be spontaneous political
zeal, but all of it ... ?

Nevert he less, Representative John Adamns, one of the
ca, ,dl:d a ts iacing Stack in the Sept. 12 Congressional pri-
mary, is off base in suggesting that sheriff's deputies be
prevented from carrying out their duties in policing polling
places.

If 'Mr. Adamns was suggesting that the appearance of
the sheriff's men might constitute a little subliminal poll-
in,-place politiking we might agree to some extent. But Mr.
Adamns' queries to the Secretary of State's office ask that
highw.ay patrolmen be stationed at the ballot countingr-
house. That seemns to be a direct implication that the slier-

if'imen ight be coerced into tampering with thle results.
Now, the sheriff is not above using all the political

mulscle he can muster - even to the point of misusing, to

50rrle cxtent. his influence within his own department. But
somechow. we don't see the sheriff and his men as ballot-
box-stuffers.

WVe certainly hope the sheriff's men will be as incon-
spicuous a!; possible around the polling places, lest they

le ave the iniprcssion they are doing somne last-mninute camn-
pa i-n ing ior the boss.

1DUt chin,-ge the whole system to prevent the deputies
!rom gumrding the polling place?,

Not neccssary. Mr. Adamis.

LETTERS

I _
albe fiam i irRo

Broward News ~io

1L-otei F10re
i.
'-" -i

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
News-Advertising: 923-8446

Circulation: 462-3000.

Qi"d ruplmigP
By LAURIE HORN

Herald SMall Wr*1a'

Tartan Development Corp.'s plan
to quadruple the population of tiny ,

Coconut Creek within the next 15
years won the approval Monday of --

the South Florida Regional Plan-
ning Council. Margate cc

Acting with only one dissenting
vote, the council endorsed Tartan's
plan for a 5.270-unit residential and (2
industrial development that will
add up to 16,000 people to the
northwest Broward town's 4,800 1Coconut C
population.I IThe new family-oriented corn- 'I

plex of multiple-unit dwellings will Coconut Crpmfk P
extend from Florida's Turnpike on
the east to. the Margate city line and
Lyons Road on the west and from
the Wynmoor condominium devel-
opment south of Copans Road on
the south to an area north of Sam-.
ple Road.

Also approved was a conditional Shaded Area Sho'
plan for Tartan's development that
depends on voter approval of a .5, 720 11
bond issue Sept. 12 calling for pur-
chase of 490 acres of the 1,156-acre
tract for parkland. wou!i be Interested in

alternate plans for induL
IF THlE BOND issue passes, the -opment with Tartan if

490 acres, fronting the! turnpike. issue passes.
will become part of Tradewinds Under questionng fn.
Park - including a 120-acre stand County Commissioner 1:
of cypress trees identified as 'lflt3ct man, a plannint, cooncL
and in extremnely good shape" by Savarese said he e.x<,pc,
lBroward County Forester Chip would return to the r
Turner. fling council for "Ircsh

If the bond Issue fails, the acre- newv plans for indust<;'
age will hie divided between park- meant were worked Out.
land and a 237-acre industrial park
along the turnpike. The industrial FORMAN %VOT[E-D i
park - Coconut Creek's first - is project, saying he prefe
expected to generate about 5,200 ing action until the bond
job S. The iBrow::rd Count:

Coconut Creek Mayor Don Sa. sion has notveapr.
varese told the council the city ect.

The fate of 1. 750 aging and diseased Austral- The cou-
ian pines along State Road 6.1 in West hiroward to r. pl -Ct
mnay be resolved today as cnunty commissioners stretch of S
and state transportation officials mieet again to pa45sced .1n
decide who will pay to replace the trees. f romr c u tn~

DOTre
Represientatives from the state Department the ordinan'

of Transportation are scheduled to appcar at e dfiane" C
day's comintssion nweling to discuss a possib.t ceun:'' ~

comproribe. -Work.
The state and county have clashed in recent

moths over state plans to remove the trew. the C~'

X,I it-* L 1.40



The undersigned, as Broward County Taxpayers:, Residents, and

Registered Voters, respectfully submit the enclosed data for your

consideration.

It is hoped that these enclosed' violations are examined and

investigated as we feel they violate Florida Election Laws.

E:. Quinton White

Vivian DeGroat

\*Pa tricl' ErnS-7t

Cary So/oiow__&)

A n u h 6ny 4U' c c aa:

Ann Richards 4

Ta~my D i Idi.

K"-herine Ernst



October 11, 1978

To Whom It May Concern!

On this date, I was made aware of a petition to be filed

against the nomination of Sheriff Edward J. Stack, following

the election of October 5, 1978. Although I, upon reading it,

did find most of it had merit, I have refused to sign the com-

plaint. I will admit that if the law had allowed a reasonable

method for such a petition prior to the October 5th election,

I would have quickly done so but I cannot put my name to this

.0 Complaint at this Limie.

Furthermore, I will not stand in the way of any taxpayer's

rig~ht Lo challenge any wrong dongie may feetL occurred at

the polls or prior to election day. I'll even stand the risk

of. my campaign being reviewed for vio1Lat s

I am proud of the way my workers conducted my campaign

and only wished that every candidate had followed the law in

the same manner..*

John Adams /e/

JA / ra



MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

NOTE: data listed is all that we *could acquire. In some
cases only a business number and business address
could be found. "(F)"= witness should be favorable
in testifying; "(H)"= witness should be hostile
and probably would not testify unless subpoenaed
to do so.

1. Charles Kurtzman
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

(F)

2. Anthony Anzalone (H)
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

4. Anseim (Andy) Berman
7890 NW 21.st Court
Sunr-ise, Fla. 33313

5. Rocco (Rocky) Matteo
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

(H)

(H)

987-2177

981-2977

731-6348

739-7243

741-6788

431-01476. Henry Lustgarten (fi)
9800 Hollybrook Lakes Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. 14ack Buckner
901 NE 14th Avenue
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

8. Sam Coppola
4414 Pierce Street
Hollyw -ood, Fla. 3302-1

458-6580(H)

(H) 983-4658

763-61269. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H)
3051 NW4 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

731-0155

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H) 765-4141
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301



Page 2 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77 / Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o The Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

15. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Mun~ro (F)
1829 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

.. ithdra rn (no pertinent data).

741-1739

462-1550

563-7320

989-4560

522-1984

981-0115

19-0. Navda IMangerian (H)
The Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

20. ""anny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

21. 1N1urrav Feiner (1H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

229. All baliffs employed in Broward County (H1)

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
The Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

491-3593

925-7226

739-3777

765-4141

761-4271
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24. All Broward County deputies who worked-on
during the September 12, 1978 and October
elections. (H)

25. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnemy
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

27. Harry Larnpran (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

28. W-. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

(H)

the polls
5, 1978

765-4141

522-8506

764-7414

791-4242

29. All names listed in the
to Count VII.

30. Dan Palay (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
lauderhill, Fla. 33313

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Avenue
Po-mpano Beach, Fla.

body of Count VII and the Addendum

731-0466

765-4141

32. Anthony Garguillo (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

33. Tom Sette
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

(H)

34. Gene 1Nurrett, Clerk of Administra-tion (F)
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme Court of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

35. William Brownm (H)
Community News newspaper
6790I NW 57th Avenue
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

765-4141

920-2761

(504)568-5707
(504)568-'5707

721-6300



36. Bernard Goldstein
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

37. Aaron Goodman
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

(F)

(H)

38. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

39. Mike Herrell (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

40. Major Collins (H)
Broward Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

41. Jack Bockol
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

42. Jack Brc -m
4460 NW- 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

43. Wvilliam Schwartz
5300 Washington Street
HollyT-ood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

45. 11ae or May Morton
2021 NW 47th Avenue
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

46. Fred J. Stevens
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton 'Manors, Fla.

(H)

(F)

(F)

(F-)

(??)

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 W-,est Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

925-5985

920-7598

764-4984

765-4141

454-9785

733-3333

unknown

961-8525

7 39- 3336

563-9397

583-0187

Page 4 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES
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48. Gary
2125
Fort

49. Ruth
1212
Fort

Soko low
NE 44th Street
Lauderdale, Fla.

(F) 771-3980

764-7414McLaughlin Snyder (F)
NW 18th Court
Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50. Marjorie S. Vallone
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla.

51. Richard Spornraft
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

52. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Por'ipano Beach Fla.

53. Jane Carroll

434-8023(F)

(F)

(F)

(H)
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein
3406 NW4 49th Avenue

989-8090

421-7711

765-4141

943-7107

739-7887(F)

Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Way
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

463-8109



73.. c.S(. c. --- q+IS

a) In accordance with Chapter 104.061 CORRUPTLY INFLUENC-

ING VOTING "Whoever by bribery, menance, threat, or other

corruption whatsoever, either directly or indirectly, attempts

to influence, deceive, or deter any elector in voting or inter-

feres with him in the free excercise of his right to vote at any

election"...

1) Sheriff Edward J. Stack via his political machine and

by virtue of still holding his office did by the offering of

Sheriff badges and jobs influence the support and votes of

numerous leaders of condominums and self dealing with various

union leaders. Futhermore, this offering of tin stars did in

effect constitute a "bribe".

C b) Section (2) of 104.061 states "No person shall directly

or "indirectly" give or promise anything of value to another

intend-*.g thereby to buy his or another's vote or to corruptly

inflluonce him or another in casting his vote...

1) Again to emphasize the disbursements of badges to n=--

erous unqualified person as a bribe for support--furthermore,

witnesses can verify that jobs for support were promised to

various condo leaders (witness to be suboenaed at proper time)

in order to influence votes.

At the courts discretion, the petitioner will supply% names

and addresses of persons who hold those items above mentioned.

However, the court in an effort to provide protection for the

employee and holder of badges might instruct the grand Jury to

investigate these charges, as outlined in Florida Law 104.43..

Since the State Attorney established a precedent in the Gitx'

of Dania VS Herbert Burke case, it might be wise to provide the

grand jury the task of interviewing all baliffs and other em-

plve S0 f7 the oSh e 1-iIfff:' s D e rir t men t



Count 1. Addendum

Witness #1, in different conversations with Phil Singer,

5300 Washington Street, Hollywood, Florida (9,61-0563) was told

that Singer was convinced to support the Sheriff by virtue of

being offered a position in his intended Hollywood Branch

Office. This can also be verified by testimony from John Adams,

785 West Dayton Circle, Fort Lauderdale, Florida (583-0187).

Witness #2 received a Sheriff's badge and was asked to

support the Sheriff because of it.

Witness #3 is an officer at Hawaiian Gardens Condominium

Association who, at a luncheon with Wic-ness #36 and John Adams

said the following: John Adams -iould have the opportunity
to meet with the hcaw;aiian Gardens
Political Com-imittee.

Th-is opportunity never came about and it is doubted that any

formal meeting-s ever occurred. Witness #3 also had received

twenty jobs to give out from the Sheriff and he did not want

to lose that privilege.

Witness #37 was called by someone from the Sheriff's O'ff-ice-

after the election of September 12,1978 and askr.ed why the

Sheriff did not do well in his precinct (73-C) and reminded

W-,itness 1'r37 that the Sheriff had appointed him. Witness 2437

and witness #-r36 informed John Adam-is of this occurence.

Witness #4 received a badge and jobs from the Sheriff.

He publicly endorsed the Sheriff and held closed meetings of

the Sunrise Regular Democratic Club with the Sheriff as the'

guest speaker. Club members could verify this if subpoenaed.



Count. I Addendum (con.)

Witness #5 is the President of Sunrise Lakes Phase I

Condominium who was placed into a position of support be-

cause of money. He received a badge and distributed illegal

literature endorsing the Sheriff which will be mentioned

later on.

Witness #6 is a Broward County Democratic Committeeman

who was influenced by a badge. He hosted various meetings

- o Hollybrook Condominium residents and officers which were

financed by the Sheriff.

CIL" Witness #7 received a badge and worked with Ruth Kessler

(H), 620 NE 12th Avenue, Apt. 302-F, Hallandale, Fla. 33009.

They were paid workers who were promised jobs if the Sheriff

wa~s elected.

__WitL.ness #8 sponsored a luncheon and was given an award

at the luncheon by the Sheriff. The luncheon was financed by

the Sheriff. The Sheriff gave out badges to mem.-bers of

Witness #8's club: The South Broward Democratic Club. Wit-

ness 218 set up meetings with union leaders which the Sheriff

financed (a violation of Chapter 106.15 F.S.).

Witness #9 is a Democratic Committeewom.,an who comlented to

John Adams and Witness #47 that she had to work for the

Sheriff's election or she would lose her job as a baliff4;

Witnesses #10 both work in the Broward County Court House

(one as a clerk and one as a baliff). They live in Lauderdale



Count I Addendum (con.)

Oaks Condominium and told John Adams that they had to support

the Sheriff or they would lose their jobs,

Witness #12 made a deal with the Sheriff for her club

(The West Broward Dernocratic/Political Club) to acquire their

charter through party leadership in Browlird County and in

Tallahassee. In exchange, she supported the Sheriff and hosted

a luncheon for members which the Sheriff funded.

K) Witness #19 owns a newspaper (The Condo Informer) and pre-

viously testified that the Sheriff loaned money to her in ex-

change for support. Later, she was threatened as her support

beg~an to waiver. In case #77-17357 ("J" Booaer, 5100 North

Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Tuesday, 12:36 p.m.;

January 11, 1978, in the second deposition of which no trans-

cript exists but it is in the file, Witness #19 admitted that

sh orowe-d money to support her newspaper fronm Sheriff cLfE d

S tack.

Witness #22 were hired if they agreed to support the

Sheriff and to work in the Sheriff's phone banks (for who-

ever the Sherif f supported).

Witness #17 was denied a job as a baliff when he could

not swear support to the Sheriff when hie was asked.

Witness #20, President of the Hollywood Beach Civic

Association, received a badge and was placed under pressure.

to support the Sheriff.



Count I Addendum (con.)

Witness #21, a condo leader in Inverrary, received a

badge and was successfully pressured in supporting the Sheriff.

Witness #35, Editor of the Community News newspaper (and

others) endorsed the Sheriff without interviewing any of the

other candidates for the 12th Congressional District. The

paper also "coincidentially" ran a front page story with a

headline depicting Adams' support of gay rights. The Cormmunity

News is partially owned by the Sheriff.

The union endorsemen~t Was obtained by the Sheriff

through self dealing with various union leaders. The Sheriff,

in an effort to insure that he w~uld receive the Broward Feder-

ation of Labor endorsement, arranged a d~eal. with a candidate

7. for the Port Commissioner (Steve David) and the Operating

Engineers (Local #675) to secure that endorsement. It appears

that Local #675 wanted to secure the extra vote on the Port

Commission and their candidate was Steve David. The Sheriff

pledged to deliver them that seat in exchange for their en-

dorsement.

Proof of this will require an effort to obtain testimony

under oath from participants who were involved in this agree-

mnent. Witnesse #26 would know all about the above. This:

endorsement procedure may have also violated Chapters 106.144

and 106.15 F.S. Nevertheless, numerous people were aware of

this ploy, but were afraid to make an issue outL of it as it"

would tend to blacken the union name in Broward County.



Count I Addendum (con,)

While key labor leaders were involved in this trickery

in obtaining the endorsement for the Sheriff, many others

innocently gave their time to participate in what they thought

was an honest, legitimate screening process of the candidates.

Such motivations done knowingly violates the above cited

Flor.,ida laws.
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Count I

1. Charles Kurtzmnan (F)
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

2. Tony Anzalone (H)
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

4. Anseim Berman (H)
7890 NW 21 Court
Sunrise, Fla. 33313

987-2177

981-2977

731-6348

739-7243

5. Rocky Matteo (H) 741-6788
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla.33322

6. Henry Lustgarten (11) 431-0147
9800 Hiollybrook Lake Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. Malf-ck Buckner (H) 458-6580
901 NE 14th Avenue
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

8. Samn Coppola (H)
4414 Pierce Street
HollywoMod, Fla. 33021

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue

983-4658

7 63- 6126

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H) 731-0155
3051 N14 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
24731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/ Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

19. lTa:7da Man 'cyrian (H)
Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Hwy.

741-1739

491-3593

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308



ANON, ~

Count I Witnesses (con.)

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

20. Manny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

21. Murray Feiner (H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

981-0115

925-7226

739-3777

22. All baliffs employed in Broward County (H)

35. William Brownm (H)
Community News newspaper
6790 NW 57th Street
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

36. Bernard Goldstein (F)
2751 Taft Street
Hollyw'ood, Fla. 330290

37. Aaron Goodman (H)
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

765-4141

721-6300

92 5-5985

920-7598

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnerny (H) 522-8506
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314



COUN T II 74

Chapter 104.11 and Chapter 104.011

104.11 Neglect of duty by sheriff or other officer. Any

sheriff, deputy sheriff, or other officer who willfully neglects

or willfully refuses to perform his duties relating to elections

is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as

provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083 and 104.011. False swear-

ing. Whoever willfully swears or affirms falsely to any oath or

affirmation, or willfully procures another person to swear or

affirm falsely to an oath or affirmation, in connection with or

arising out of voting, registration, or elections is guilty of

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082,

s. 775.083 or s. 775.084.

Neglect of duty by Sheriff or other officer.

By virtue of this comrplain~t petitioner challenges the court

to have the Sheriff produce record's which will show the trainirg

of: poll deputies. Petitioner will, in fact, prodlucc witnesses

who will indicate that the Sheriff did neglect his duty by not

training,- pa11 deputies to perform their functions and in fact

would not hire them if they did not agree to support his Cand-

idacy. Petitioner requests all pa11 deputies in precincts

#14D, 14U) 14V, 150, 15E, 63E, 63H, 63J, 63K, 63N, 63P, 63R,

65S, 65Z, 65Y, 63S, 64C, 65R, 65E, 65P, 66A, 6614, 71, 73A, 80A,

803, 30CP 80D, 80E) 87B, 87D, 87E, 94C, 97C, 97D, 98K, 65U1,

14E, and 65T.

I am prepared to name witnesses to provide testimony that

will prove that deputies as outlined in Section 102.081:

1) were not trained;

2) were directly or indirectly influenced as to who to

support. An early example of this being pressure

e.: e rt ed o n d e nui -'es to -. *~4 t -,,.-o t Ie D nc ri "-rti c P: rt
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as mentioned in the Miami Herald, July 23, 1978, page

13, BR section. Aaron Goodman of precinct 73C 'was

called following the September 12th primary and reminded

he was appointed by Sheriff Stack. Why did Adams win

that precinct;

3) did not even know what to do at the polls;

4) did not enforce the law at the polls;

5) some carried ballots which were distributed to the

voters. May Morton of precinct 63J witness ballots

in polls;

6) questioned people at polls if they were committed yet

to a certain candidate. Tom Cohen and Bill Swartz in

87B can attest to, this. Also, Harry Lainpman at prec-

inct 14U as poll watcher. Also, note the article which

appeared in the Miami Herald noting several of the above

abuses to which no attention was paid in Miami Herald,

August 8, 1978, Tuesday.

7) Investigation of exhibits 13, 14, 15 should lead to

additional charges of negelected duty.

C-F -7 33 F
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Count II Addendum

Witness #11 admitted to John Adams that many of the deputies

were not trained and would not listen to the Supervisor' s clerks

as outlined by law.

Witness #14 can testify to election law violations by the

Sheriff's workers and the fact that the Sheriff's deputies re-

fused to act on them.

Witness #15 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 who was

not allowed to watch the box being sealed (precinct 73-A).

Witness 1#16 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978. She

Nwatched a card being pulled out and looked at (precinct 87-B).

She was given a hard time by both the clerk and the deputy in

that precinct.

Witness #27 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 and

wAitnessed various election violations in precinct 14-U..

Witness #38, the theory here is simple: if deputies were

O not trained and since Chapter 102.081 F.S. provides that the

Sheriff is responsible in this regard and since the untrained

deputies led to mass confusion which can be verified by Witness

#11i and other employees in the Supervisor' s Office, it is obvious-

ly a violation of Chapter 104.011 F.S. (neglect of duty by the

Sheriff and all deputies sworn in.



Count 1J Witnesses,

11, Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carrol
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

15. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Munro (F)
1329 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

27. Harry Lampman (F)
1212 NW4 18th Court

24.

765-4141

563-7320

989-4560

522-1984

764-7414

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

All Broward County depjuties who worked on the polls during
the September 12,1978 and October 5,1978 elections.



COUNT III

Chapter 104.071 provides that:

(1) It is unlawful for any person supporting a candidate,

or for any candidate, in order to aid or promote the nomination

or election of such candidate in any election, directly or in-

directly to:

(a) Promise to appoint another person, promise to secure

or aid in securing appointment, nomination or election of another

person to any public or private position, or to any position of

honor, trust, or emolument, except one who has publicly announced

or defined what his choice or purpose in relation to any election

in which he may be called to take part, if elected.

Ex: Witnesses can be produced that will testify of promises

of jobs to work if Edward J. Stack was elected. Also, attached,

exhibit.

(2) Newspaper articles indicate indirect violation. Pet-

itioner requests all Miami Herald records of interviews be sub-

poenaed.

(b) Give, or promise to give, pay, or loan, any money or

other things of value to the owner, editor, publisher, or agent

of any commuiunication media, as well as newspapers, to advocote or

oppose, through such media, any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election, and no such owner, editor,

or agent shall give, solicit, or accept such payment or reward.

It shall likewise be unlawful for any owner, editor, publisher,

or agent of any poll-taking or poll-publishing concern to advocate

or oppose through such poll any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election in return for the givirIg

or promising to give, pay, or loan any money or other things

of value to said owner, editor, publisher, or agent of any

D ().r ub L,- h in .:.c ern.
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Ex: Two cases-in point--the state should investigate who

controls the Commnunity Newspapers, 6790 N.W. 57th Street,

Tamarac, Florida who found it convienent to support the nomination

of Edward J. Stack without any regard for other candidates in

Congressional seat 12. You will find dealings between the part-

ies in ownership and management of these papers which were pur-

chased in the last year by a corporation in part who owns or

shares ownership in condominiums for development which are f in-

anced or owned in part by the Sheriff or his companies in hold-

ing. This self dealing is also a violation of 104.061 and 104.051.

A copy of (ex. 3A) of pre-run-off front page edition shows one

-~ type of reporting. Pre-primary not available but should be

subpoenaed. Second case in question is the condo informer which

in a recent case admitted money had been loaned to it by the

* Sheriff and further did contribute money to the campaign of the

Sheriff following payment of a fee by the Sheriff. This loan must

have had some influence on the endorsement of Ed Stack on September

10, 1978. Both of these dealings should be clearly investigated

for their influence on voters. Exhibit (3B) examples of editorials.

~LC V 1 0A~ -i.o;;7
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COUNT IV

Chapter 104.081 and 104.31-- these chapters of Florida

law provides that employers cannot attempt to control the votes

of employees... Would not the fact that the Sheriff himself

is a candidate, be intimadation enough to consider this section

violated. It might bring in the grand jury , as required by

section 104.43, to probe the attached press remarks from the

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978, and the court should question the

deputies as to their off duty activity which was required by

Sheriff employees (it should be noted that one sheriff deputy

said "everybody is expected to chip in. It was part of the job".

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978 Page 13 BR section) before they could

N get a job. One witness is avai-lable who was refused a job

because he refused to support Stack. If the court fails to

investigate this area, it will have failed the public trust.

If the court feels that more then is provided ini this petition

is necessary, please advise petitioner and petitioner will

attempt to bring witnesses forward on his own. Although, pet-

itioner strongly feels that the court should employ the grand

jury, as outlined in section 104.43, to investigate this and

other charges made in this petition.

UA- A S A



Count IV Addendum

Witness #3, as an employee of the Sheriff on election
days
days, he and his committee did attempt to influence votes.

He. and the committee, should be required to testify as to

their involvement.

Witness #39 is a Sheriff's employee who influenced the

endorsement of the B.P.A. His testimony would be extremely

hostile.

Witness #40 is a BSO member who handled campaign duties

while on the job. He called John Adams during working hours

to discuss political signs with him.

Witnesses #23 reported for the Fort Lauderdale News various

data which could be helpful. Especially what they DIDN'T print.

Witness #31 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witness #32 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witnesses #34 were called and asked investigatory questions

about John Adams. These calls were placed from Broward County

to New Orleans, La. during business hours.



Count IV Witnesses

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes,, Fla. 33313

39. Mike Herrell (H)
c/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Atreet
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

40, Major Collins (H)
c/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
c/o Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Ave.
Pompano Beach, Fla.

32. Anthony Garguilo (H)
c/o Broward County Court houxse
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

731-6348

764-4984

765-4141

761-4271

765-4141

765-4141

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration (F)
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero A F)
Supreme Court' of Louisiana
Ncw Orleans, Louisiana



COUNT V

Chapter l04.31, 104.051 and *104.061

At several meetings the Sheriff threatened people into

supporting him by virtue of his threat that he will still be

Sheriff if he isn't elected to Congress. Several witnesses are

available to verify two separate occas ions. Deputies were

required to work phone b'anks for fear of losing their jobs.

Baliffs were either hired because they served on the Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee or they were induced to become part

of the committee. Miami Herald article of July 23 stated that

43 of Stack's 64 baliffs had political ties.

A simple subpoena of the Miami Herald record will produce

names and figures. Subpoenaing of 50%/ of -Lne baliffs will

produce violations and petitioner is prepared to supply a wit-

ness who will indeed verify that he was not hired because they

refused to pledge his political support to the Sheriff.

Po0sSjfL V 10 ..ATioAo
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Count V Addendum

Witness #46, #47, #48, and John Adams witnessed the

Sheriff threatening those attending a Young Democrats meeting

that if they did not "get him elected to Congress, they still

had to contend with him down here as Sheriff."

Witness #28 witnessed almost the exact same statement as

above at a South Broward Democratic Club meeting.



Count V Witnesses

46. Fred J. Stevens (??)
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton Manors, Fla.

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 West Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

48. Gary Sokolow (F)
2125 NE 44th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

23. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
IHollywood, Fla. 33024

563-9397

583-0187

771-3980

791-4242



COUNT VI

Chapter 106. 15 prohibits the payment of money to clubs to

induce votes. The Sheriff did pay for the lunch of the West

Broward Club prior to the September primary. Mrs. Tillie

Greenstein, acting president, can testify to this but must be

subpoenaed. Petitioner recommends again that the court employ

the grand jury, as called for in section 104.43, to check the

records of the Reef Restaurant and those of the "unchartered"

West Broward Democratic Club. Would also suggest that you talk

to Sam Capoloa to determine if award presented to him at the

South Broward Democratic Club was an attempt to influence votes

by Sheriff Stack. Also at the Beach club prior to primary is

the date when the event was held in Coppolla's honor.

United voters League- copy of flyer attached- Never

invited any other candidates (Exhibt 5) Jack Bockol is a sheriff

worker. Also he has been charged with violation oif 104.36 on

election day.



Count VI Addendum

As mentioned in previous counts, Witnesses #9 (Fort

Lauderdale Democratic Club), #12 (West Broward Political Club

which is unchartered), #8 (South Broward Democratic Club), #33

(similar circumstances as previous; hosted a "Sheriff-funded"

dinner for Stack in Dania), and #41 (similar circumstances

as previous; hosted various gatherings--coffees, meetings, and

brunches-- which were "Sheriff-funded" for Stack on Hollywood

-~ Beach).



Count VI Witnesses

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

8. Sam Goppolla (HI)
4414 Pierce Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

33. Tom Sette (H)
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

41. Jack Bockol (H)
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

763-6126

741-1739

983-4658

920-2761

454-9785



COUNT VII

This by far is the most serious of the charges in that the

freedom of choice is taken from the individual by virtue of

controlled endorsements.

Chapter 106.144 states: Endorsements by certain groups and

organizations ...

The following endorsements which influenced votes therefore

violated Florida law and each officer in accordance with the

Statute shall be fined for the violation.

1) Political Action Committee of the City of Lauderhill

Exhibit 4-1

Officers involved:

a) Mayor Eugene Cipolloni

City of Lauderhill

*b) Ben Dantzker

address unavailable

739-2442

c) Sam Emin

4801 N.W. 22nd Court

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

733-4677

d) Harry Thielle

4751 N.W. 21st Street

Lauderdhill, Fl. 33313

739-3729

e) Morris Cohen

4041 N.W. 15th Street

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

485-0040



f) Mary Cuda

1330 N.W. 43 Ave.

Lauderhill, Florida

735-1715

g) Harry T. Rotakopt

7081 Environ Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

739-0654

h) Sam Gross

4160 Inverrary Drive

Lauderhill, Fl.

735-3887

i) Max Klein

N.W. 56 Ave.

Lauderhill, Fl.

733-0851

j) Ernestine Lewis

Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

435-3283

k) Murray Feiner

3774 Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl. 33319

1) Jack Resnick

2800 N.W, 56th Ave. A

Lauderhill, Fl.

m) Daniel Paley

3650 Inverrary Dr.

Lauderhille, Fl. 33319

pt. B-304



NOTE

Also attached is exhibit 6 under headlines- -City Hall used

for politics--by Buddy Nevins.

2) Hawaiian Gardens Civic Association and the Hawaiian

Garden's Presidents' Executive Council

Example-Exhibit 3 B-3 page 5

Officers are:

a) Bert Lich tenstein

5111 W. Oakland Park Blvd. J-313

Lauderdale Lakes, Fl. 33313

b) William Woliver

Lauderdale 'Lakes, Fl.

c) Presidents of each of eight phases

addresses unavailable

3) Condo Informer

5100 N. Federal Hwy. Suite 101

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

a) Mayda Nangerian

address unavailable

b) Board of Interviewers- -it will be necessary to

subpoena the Condo Informer records.

4) Comrmuinity Newspaper

6790 N.W. 57th St.

Tamarac, Fl. 33319

Bill Brown Owner?--Publisher?

5) Concerned Citizens of South Beach

Hollywood, Fl. Exhibit 7

(However palm card contained only one name when dis-

tributed without logo.)



Officers:

16 Presidents of various buildings on Hollywood Beach

1) TrafalgaLr Towers North and South

2) Allington Towers North and South

3) Oxford Towers

4) Cambridge

5) Wellington

6) Quadornain

7) Darby Hall

and others

NOTE

Hank August one of the officers

6) Hillcrest Condo Ballot Hollywood
(5300 Washington Street)
Hank August one of the officers

Tom Cohen and

one other

7) Sunrise Lake Phase I Committee to Elect Sheriff Stack

Exhibit 8

It is believed that George Kurland at 733-0932 Sunrise,

Florida

Rocky Matteo at 741-6788

8500 Sunrise Lake Blvd.

Sunrise Lakes Blvd. 33322

8) Condominium Owners

Association, Inc. Page 35

Joseph D'Apice Editor

16604 N.E. 4th Ave.

No. M4iamui Beach, Fl. 33162

Exhibit 9



9) Note- -none of the endorsements of support can' be verified

by written letter Exhibit 10

10) West Broward Democratic Club

Vice President Tillie Greenstein and

,Ozzie Osborne

Ballots passed out endorsing candidates, They are

unchartered democratic club.

11) Non-partisian association of Sunrise President George

Kurland passed out letters endorsing candidates.

A check of corporate files in Tallahassee in Secretary of

State Office will verify that none filed under 106.144



Count VII Addendum

Under Note 2) a),b), & c) there is additional information.

Witness #3's involvement with the Hawaiian Gardens Civic

Association and the Hawaiian Gardens President's Council can

be elaborated on. The names and phone numbers of the members

of that Committee are as follows:

Moe Bernstein #1 735-1876
Murry Schwartz #1 485-7133
Hy Brown #2 484-4850
Jerry Jerome #2 733-2917
Frank Erlick #3 733-6445
Sam Vinicor #4 739-0058
Herman Gold #3 735-7534
Lou Bookbinder #4 484-5356
Harry Rosencrantz #5 735-8514
Lottie Albert #5 739-9284
Victor-Reisner #6 739-3705
Milton Rochin #6 735-7C84
Willie Woliver #7 739-5C38
Dave Kaplan #7 484-5925
Mike Wilenfeld #8 484-3496



Count VII Witnesses

(Count VII Witnesses are listed in the body of Count VII

and appear as Witness #29 on the Master Witness List.)



COUNT VIII

Breach of public trust: Petitioner feels the public trust

has been breached in this election by virtue of the fact that

the Sheriff who is to enforce the election neglected his duty

and in fact used his office to persuade votes to his favor.

With this in mind, I would urge the court to throw out the results

of this election and establish a reasonable time to set up an-

other election for nominations of a democratic candidate to

oppose the Republician candidate for office on November 7th, 1978.

It will probably be necessary to reschedule the General

Election which has been done in other states when elections

U were challenged. The most recent being in the State of Louisiana.

The public has been through enough in recent years not to

allow this practice to continue in Florida. When the new election

is called, the deputy Sheriff's should be appointed by the

Supervisor of elections under court order. The '.nforcement of

all of the aforemention violations should be assured and the court

should require proof of corrections.

Chapter 104.41 provides penalties for violations not spec-

ifically designated.

Note VIII a

Furthermore, attached letter from Secretary of State, August

29, 1978 Exhibit 11 indicates candidate John Adams' campaign

manager Jack Brown attempted to warn the state of anticipated

problems of deputies. The news media also missed the point of

the candidate appointing deputies as exampled by lla and llb.

The point petitioner is making here is that efforts were made

to fore warn of problems which't'Re election did occur and wit-

nesses will verify upon investigation by the grand jury.



Count VIII Witness.

42. Jack Brown (F) 733-3333
4460 NW 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313



COUNT IX

Chapter 104.36

Any person who, within 100 yards of any polling place on

the day of any election, distributes or attempts to distri-

bute any political or campaign material ...

Since on election day, October 5th, individuals attempted

to distribute campaign literature on behalf of Sheriff Stack

within 100 yards of a polling place,,this is an obvious cam-

paign violation. Examples included in Count XI as well as other

witness who will verify under oath. Several Adams' workers will

also point some out.



Count IX Addendumn

Witness #43, a resident of Hillcrest Condominiu.m in Holly-

wood, witnessed people stopping others from going into the

voting booth and inquiring as to who they were going to vote

for within the 100 yard area.

Witness #44, a candidate herself on September 12, has a

list of violations (104.36 F.S.) which should substantiate the

other data, It should be subpoenaed.

Witness #14 witnessed Witness #41 handing out palm cards

within the 100 yard area in various precincts along Hollywood

Beach on October 5th. His testimony will reflect that it took

hours for the BSO to respond to his calls. By that timc., Wi-tness

#41 was away from the scene.

Witness #45, Broward County Committeewoman who worked at the

polls, and Witness #27, a Broward County Committeeman who was a

po1l. watcher at precinct 14-U witnessed violations of 104.36 F.S.

on October 5th.



43. William Schwartz (F)
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross (??)
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

45. Mae or May Morton (F)
2021 NW 47th Avenue
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

27. Harry Lampman (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

961-8525

563-7320

739-3336

764-7414

'4

Count IX Witnesses



COUNT X

104.071 remuneration by candidate for services, support, etc.

If it becomes necessary, I can present two (2) witnesses

to the fact that the Sheriff solicited money for the cam Ipaign

of Robert Shevin, a candidate for governor while sitting in .his

desk chair in the Sheriff's office during the normal course of

business.

The above mentioned fact is a violation of section C of

this chapter of Florida Statutes.

The reference again to exhibit six (6) will require inves-

tigation to verify if funds were paid to Dan Paley.



Count X Addendum

Witness #28 witnessed the Sheriff soiiigfunds for the

"Shevi~n For Governor Campaign's while in the course of working

hours,

Witness #30 received funding from the Sheriff for his

unregistered Lauderhill Political Action Committee.



Count X Witnesses

28. W. Patrick Ernst, (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

30. Dan Paley (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

791-4242

731-0466



COUNT XI

Attached are-five (5) filed complaints which provide: via-

lation of Florida Statutes 104.36,1102.031, 102.101, 1012.091,

104.11, 104.200 104.*291 104.31, 104.39, and 104.16.



Count XI Addendum

Witnesses #14, #27, #49, #50, & #51 were all regis-

terred poll watchers on October 5, 1978. They witnessed

election violations as cited in the regular text of Count

XI and submitted them to the Special Investigator in the

Broward County States Attorneys Office at the Broward

County Court House on October 10, 1978. As of yet, no

notification of any action has been received by any of

these witnesses.

Witness #54 was a registerred poil watcher on Octuber

-~ 5, 1978 but did not submit a complaint on October 10th.

Witness #-54 saw deputies pressuring the voters as to who

to vote for in precinct 14-U. This occurred within the

100 yard area with supposed non-partisan poll workers

participating.

Witness #55 was a registerred poll watcher (for

another candidate however) who witnessed the same occur-

ances as did Witness #54 in the same precinct (14-U).

Witness #56, another registerred poll watcher for

John Adams on October5, 1978, witnessed Witness #,3 verb-

aill'; nrssurin- voters withing the 100 yard limit in

precinct 14-U. When she requested that he back off, he

would do so but only for a short time. Then he would re-

turn to his original spot.



Count XI Addendum (con.)

Witness #56 also will testify that the "word" in the

western end of Broward County was to support the Sheriff

since his successor would be Captain Kline, the past Chief

of Police in Lauderdale Lakes before the Police Department

was taken over by the Sheriff's Office.

-3



MICHAEL J. SATZ

STATE ATTORNEY
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA

*ROWARD COUNTY COURTHOUSE

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33301

PHONE 13051 7GB-41 00

October 10, 1978

RE: Runoff Election of October 5, 1978

RECEIVED FROM Pat Ernst, this date, the following:

Protest of Election Returns to
Harry E. Larnprnan

Protest of l71ection Returns7
by Gerard E. Stevens

ProtesL of ElecLion Rcturvs
by Ruth McLaughlin Snyder

Protest of Election Returns
tMarjorie S. V;.llone

Circuit Judge,

t.o Circuit Judce,

Lo Ci rcuIA- Judg,'c

to Circuit Judgre,

Protestof Election Returns to Circuit Judge,
Richard A. Spornraft

signed by

sipned

.Ile (I

signed by

signed by

/
( / /7 "

/ 7

('.7 7

RayrT~'5nd Michalok
Assistant State AttorneyI

FO r: Ed'a7ard C. I'vers, Esq.-
AssistantL State Attorney

Mjd



Count XI Witnesses

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

27. Harry Larnpran (F)
1212 NW 18 Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33311

49. Ruth McLaughlin Snyder (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50. Marjorie S. Vallone (F)
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla,

51. Richard Spornraft (F)
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein (F)
3406 NW 49th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Way
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

563-7320

764-7414

764-7414

434-8023

989-8090

943-7107

739-7887

463-8109

S V.



COUNT XII

Section 104.31 political activities of state, county and

municipal officers and employees..

There were two violations under this section of Florida

law. First, there was the use of the Sheriff's office to inves-

tigate the past of his opponent, John Adams,

Second, there was the fact that deputies were pressured into

switching parties and contributing time to the campaign of Ed

Stack. This too was revealed in the Miami Herald of Sunday,

July 23, 1978. All of these should be investigated by the grand

Jury.



Count XII Addendums

Witness #13 has data supporting the switching of

parties and on the investigating of John Adams' past in

New Orleans. The latter was mentioned in Count IV and

the former appeared in the Miami Herald article of July

23, 1978,



Count XII Witnesses

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme Court of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

(F)

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

462-1550



COUU4T XIII

Attached is exhibit 12 which shows gross misuse of office

by virtue of the business card of 'the deputy having the Sheriff's

name larger than the Sheriff's department and the deputy involved.

104.061 appears violated here and 104.31.



Count XITT Addendum

W~tness #52 was handed a card depicting the Sheriff's

name much larger than the Sheriff's Department (BSO) or the

deputy's,



Count XIII Witness

421-771152. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.



COUNT XIV

Charge that he refused to resign to run, violation of

Florida law 99.012(3). The research of the 1970 law suit which

attempted to say Florida law was invalid was never ruled uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme Court. But, in fact, was held con-,

stitutional by all lower courts. The State should pursue this

to its fullist as the public is being made fools of unnecessarily.



COUT VIChapter 112.313 provides in Paragraph(2SolicitatiOn 
or acceptance 

of giftS, No PUblicOfie
or employee Of an agency r Candidate for nom ton r Of ecicer
shall Solicit or accept anything of vIuet riintO eflection
a gift loan, rewards promise of fut u e empoyme pents favor orservice. 

uueepomn
Reference 

petitioners 
count I i

Part 11112.313 (6) provides:

I~ l 3Us of Pub ic 'Sj ion No Public Officer or employee

Of an agency shall corruptly 
use or attempt to use his Oficao r n y P r p e t y o r r e s o u r c e w h i c h m a y b e w i t h i l l hf i si

trust or Perform his Official du ties to s c rh e i l pi vi egbeneitsor exemption for himself or Oth er pca piieeReferencepeiinr Con 11 Otrs
Peo ttioers exhibi 2 Xpa IV' V' VIII' X' X111be inesti at aed i bita 2 Pge 12 BR 13, 14, & 15 should

be ~for 
add tio ai harges .

Part III
112.313(8) 

Nocls~eo 

s
Publi Ozfcer Dr ecloyer orUeOf certaininomtn.Nbi o fi e r n o r e mpi l o ee f a n a g e n c y s h a l l d i s c l o s e o r u s e

g in edor yatio sn o av i a l to members of the genera l Public and
g a i e d b y e a o n f i s O f f i c i a l P o s i t i o n f o r h i s p e r s o n a l g i n

Or benefit or for the personal 
gain or benefit Of any otherorb s entity. 

pro
Refrece exhibit 2 Lviami Herald article, which can be

verified 
by affidavits 

from out oftonPrns

Part IV112,313 (3) Doing businesswihoe
5 anc, 

At hd
exhi~~ , ~ iam He ald art cle Page 12 BR , also 13 , 14, & 15.



XVII

Under chapter 102.091 the sheriff appoints, the deputies to

watch the polls. Petitioner request that the list of deputies

who served on Sept. 12 and the list of deputies that served on

Oct. 5th be compared. It will be seen that many deputies were

changed and in key areas of concern is where the changes took place.

Furthermore since logs are available in the supervisor of

elections office of all calls that camne in during the election

concerning complaints at the polls, and since petitioner feels

* that these logs will reflect many wrong doings on election day

by these deputies, the petitioner feels that these logs should be

reviewed and corrective action taken.

7r



Count XVII Addendum

Witnesses #11 & #53 have access to the records

described in the Count XVII. Witnesses #31 & #32

could cross-reference the data from'the Sheriff's

office.



Count XVII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

(H)

32. Anthony Gariguillo (H)
cd o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H)
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141



XVIII

Election neglect is apparent hy the lack of the nupervisor

of elections office In that the followinr did occur:

1..) People were denied the right to vote by virtue of

not having their voter registration card. This in

fact was improper since the law provides that an

affadavit can be sig-ned In order to vote.

2.) That the supervIsor of elections office neglected to

forward more than 30,000 returned cards which were

not forwarded when returned by the post office for

legitimate reasons thus setting, the st,,ige for the

cloction day ctifl'uOLoni.

3)This error also led to many names hoing pured off

the election bcoks that Should have rern, Iried.

Pe I~amrrequost-) the(: erit i~ rri c ~ boec and th.!t

~tcourt trwout the election.)L



Count XVIII, Addendum

Witnesses #11, #53, #31, #32 all have direct access

to data supporting the body of Count XVIII and had

direct responsibility to perform the functions described

in the body of Count XVIII.



Count XVIII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H) 765-4141
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

(H) 765-4141

32. Anthony Cariguillo (H) 765-4141
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H) 765-4141
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301
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- Dy JOE rICIIIRALLO .!zed CAnd STEVE SIDLO
Plarald staff WrIfers NO,

Sheriff E dward J. Stack tried u'nsuccess- restedIlY to intercede, in behalf of the son of %with T
AIOVBa University' s president when, the Da andAfung man %vas arrested In 1975 on drug DesiIWrges1, according to a former Jllgh-rank- crit."in g officer in the Sheriff's Organized nieetCrime Unit. aboutStack flitly denied the allegation made "IIn an affidavit to The Herald by Frederick askingWood, a former captain and second-In. p r e c12command of the Organized Crime Unit. StatWhen the arrest was made. Iu"It's simply not true," Stack said. Hec nothinSAIIWd Ovws v. "goodl ic fficter" butwds dlrgrnflcd and res:Jgncd In 1977 when- r rrcs,3cwas not prcomoted to head ol'the Organ. BruceI

Crimne Unit.

VA UNIVERSITY Presid
'isch her's son, Bruce Fischlh
Ain January of 1975. He w
possession of 150 pounds c
d a smaller amount of cocai
scribineg himself as a "-distr
the elder Fischler said h.
with Stack iseeking "Inl
the case.
rilpht have endcd, as a p
0) 'If you can do somethit
,to It,' " Fisehier said.:lr made no promies, rFis,

of left with the understa
g ould be done."

W'ood, who harA rticipa
said Stack (1kI tiy to in

Fiachler's bchalf.

InT~ r . than tivo pcr c ant c'f ou,- eMploycs;."
* SLC!~ A~1) VEis not cvcl

Iltod to Adams. a" are Or Vi! o tr rcCia7tratinof
zome top aniit~iecmnployes.-Calogr.,ro. in a s-1parate irtervlelv, "I could not tell , on, for excam'Tcnienic d AMurrctt .rr,-rt!lenjn; Pie, whcthcr MTr. Len ahan is a Dem-'Me case to him ard telling him a orator RepublFcan." Stack said

fl~ei ce5

"STACK TOLD mnC he believed he(Bruce Fiseliler) had* suffered enough,"ent Abra- Wood said in his affidavit.er, was ar- "Stack asked me to relay his fcelin,~s,as charged "bout thle case" to the prosecutor "and Lzsk?f fariljua. him to go easy on Bruce Fischlcr," Woodic. said.
aught par- J. David I3ogenshutz, then chief of thlee wvent to trial division of the State Attorney's Office.forniation" refused to Cive Fischler special considera.

tion, Wood said.mrent. (by Dogenshutz, now a private attorney, saidag, I'd ap- he did not remember Wood asking for spe-
cial treatmcnt of Biruce Fischler and onlychl.cr said. 4'%-alueiy" rccalled the case, which was re-nding that ported in local newvspapers.

* Bruce Fi!,chler was convicted and Sen..tel fith tenced to six months in the county jail andtcrccde ina' placcd onl probation for five years fcr de-- lvey f U10 pou nds of miarijuatia and pc.

knowid~a."St ck said. "It doesn't

Nor docs it ms-2'1 any thing that
depart-mncri rovs of tcn 1,ct di-
rectly involvcd liihe sheriff's poli I-

*ica cpagns'. he said.
floiler rooms w~hiere tank sof

ci IMCtinC V;'.i FiiClcr todiscuss the a.
F iechler d!(1 recall the MCCet. 0"It 'W"in his office,", he csaid,.

Wood sn'id l letoo, ws t j-tC le mcting fn'Stack's of flce, but Fizchllcr Said he rcnlem.
b.r: sreing onlly SIMckh.

Stach said lic did remcmber- talkfin"m over-*the tclcpho.-c wIvth Abraham Fisch!elr con-cernIng a rcqu-st fcr special visitationrights on a Sturdiar. The vi-sItaton privi.,lege was graltcd, Stack saidJ, znd was n~otunurual.
Ficclhr ceirnic:l t07r" but S3aidlie&#,-kcd for Vic- sPciIl vi.Jta:.-on privilege

11-Oum.h Corn'.Y jail DtniaChic! Vin.
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~.d~irrCi. ',wJmlur Ir. L.cli%:a 's 1~ . j*C11 1,! rIg: ~is,lie said. . iA~~41thcro nQ nr ac'i,";co:.a~r:i ebx i

SeeeL1lanilord" had.,;nce" i i. alynit ?IIto, W p-~-~-.tcChon~es-W .,u~dto- cl ct -mquttin1975'-to til- a Mrntlarf i' or rmti:
*Adlw~~~. .'.e~~n't *iiwa~YS. I It, witched from sl~Ign -these and other ,tf Is were said., doi've gtlodso okr atnn.T~ranrnc o h ii c~i~n~

Sr't. Jack !a Isorzt i l ftilie l' ullanp:ty i S . 0 rcquently handled by sheriff's de (wvhudon't wokfrte~eiLS witch.: "Dade lhas Civil Scrvlve'* i f nopt
rherif! drPartm',cat's CcnfIti'3ni11 I75 -jsiet 13 dy3 afrtcr t-; p'artmerntemnployes dcp7 rliiuA) out L rx n cnwcr to a ,izin '

MAT'S TFE namc orv trerforinld s nic st froms Th fl!ectc acnd ie ~ ,eI nve*st! i. ifa~onstizrit oEnvcr 01 -, .pley nict ncs.. . Inhis. ., *. door Yet l -rniin. ,fcc C L c of Staick's hihestlal avk inti1aMr C-' 1! ro
forcement. Hanford's speclal fou~r- The Etrongest signs of roitcal who' cgreed'to an intcrview only- tasl~s In liscanipaigns. hontst personnel systern '.,ith CM! -l
mnan unit monitors the condlict of and prroura patrora'-e apprord In zftcrh'i was guaranteed anonymity . On one occasion, emnployes re. *Scr*Jici to build crnldcrr e ii.t1 osihesi.
fellow deputic-5 and czrries out rp> tho! bilif f corps. flalhiffs escort pris- '"Everybody wis cxp,%,Cd -to chip Ported to wyork on a weekend to srWs per:zz'!lrsI nard to eliminate

~llcrlmiuoal ln*.crni::' tlan7. 0 naTSI4d elrurt c!ficialq. In. It was part of the jo." find Joln Tcd 1rg hle $33,018- rePo#61m aand !aorit,1m."Tidbrsadh
* urrett said he c~uusnt por~ivcly Aal cxani' tfco f ,lic rccolrds flapbicl Q uWnni, P fcrriv~r #1 r- rnrcilic;of ev':,and Earl In a recent lrtzrvl-%v, thouohr ttnontowM

f rernirnber the cnllcr's inrnit, bult it fowil thn,,t 12) of Stack's 634 bailiffs tention di-)vt:, d ,,i:; as akedt loclilindLor. e lG -ya sidhnvrpcm:icuiCvl 'r oltclyC
cod ave eenIatird. :.1 rThC!1 Ir lCc Political ticsof. .,during Staclz's 1976 celctionI c, -cS~ncnin ue~ia~i b cr,,icc, 9*1hicd i c onreerlc-thepaign to show up after work at an Connty Cuurthew.'ze1, nrki n r;lot ap- tv ,mntosfriii~adta aypItca~
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aot AOdais' divorce case. lie sid nittcc or rohi'!calub, nci scd ihway to make phone calls for *crs to thle cars of npoc. "I do not !:v in strict' C;ifi c~IrtcLcu4112 night even have called thle rrcn%-es on the!&- applications po- theshceriff. . "It v,/a on my tim~ Tiedebcrg Service in a policc dcp~irtncnt,'I heiu htcur' ~
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k. lzfcrd ratid. .~ D,.crf ic Id fleach. hi-t5 on his applica- .. , ~ '-' xx ,&Adamrs said lic considcre L,.niaiic1hp.n h1Cetuy oI 1r.7.77%
cident "an abuse" of the sher'iff's lc-Ze Dcriocratic Club anid the Ccn- 7 ,

poer. He said he is conducting i uyVlaerln lb i loa'p13owy ilae cs lb.li lsC
own "background investigatio*n" Of memrber of the IKnights of Pythias,, j.
Stack In retaliation. lie said lip con- as is Stac.
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ofthe Adams inveStigation. hO C # ive' Co~nmittce. listcd on her appli- t..

-hbe is not opposed to probing the cation her role on the committee as'
Incnts. Stack said thpt nmembership ina

( 4-1 TT!1NJK 1CYNE lettYty r niic:l club or putl!in rn rolti:11
4.**. li
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"I THINK ONE has tFP at-1-
Investigate his opponents," he s J&
at least when they #m not 1well
knownT to the public. As long as hl
me:n do the wor% on their ownl timc
Stack said,.lie sees no problem wil
using sheriff's department em
ployes In political matters.

litack s.aiJ that In 1972 lie hai
sevicrai of is invc",sti-ators scruti
r.l&ze the bac!ground of Donald 0
Sciuitz, a candidate for sheriff it
the flRepublicain primairy. They dis
covced Schultz had be.en firetfrrni1 the City Of OrAneClfc
llc,! devartinent and had been in,
vc~ved in con'troversy in Cich
wVj-le i-'e-.1.M a University of 14e.
Lras'a inszructor.

Carl Lord. then a Stack employ(
and now an lrnvestigator for the
llroward stata attorn~ey's office, re.
Jnenibered' tahiag a side tri,,itc
Omaha in August 1072 to Investi.
gate Schultz right after Lord at.
tendcd a s~minar for polygraph op.
erators In Ch1icago.

"I spent the daty in Omaha. I got
sworn statements from peoplc,'
Lo;rd sid. H- said he i-entified hi-
alei as an investigator for the B~row.-rd Sheriff's Offic.

LO' D SAID Stack had f urnished
him with money "from his own
pocker." for ti,: Oinaaha Zrip. The
sheriffl's department paid hi3 way to
Chicago with county funds. he said.IStack confirmed Lord's Chicago
cOnvention cxp.-azes were paid bythe sheriff's dep:!rtmnent, but sher.
if f's employes could not locate evi-
dence of payments for Lord's trip in
denartment financial records..
. Stac% said he did not report the

mnoney hd gave Lord for the Omaha
trip as a camnaign ex'pense.

i-Us camipa-in rzpcrt for that year
does list a $1,337 payment on Aug.
21, 1072. to the Ashenden Research
Corp., a priva-te detoctive fi-rm. The
calnpign report only says the-eex-

enews for "rcsc2arch." Stzck
Said 0the fi-nn helpzd invest-L.ate
3c:.Ultz.

"ack !s"id ie a i o srald Adirinis.
trative Aideto~erE ED_;r.nr. wvho 1.3
r.ow ead, for "out-of-pocket c x-

pe ;i"Wc rt he too', time fron his
honeymool I-, California to check
imt-aSch, ' ltz' j,:b hil'.ory, That ex-

cmp x- Cpndture.
1A ., AID 1- E "disictssed" th

flhd(i111AJ or tie 1investigation with
tvwo h ffic-%-,!s t 1.ra-,ard Corn-
r.Luitv CV-Cl' ' CchuIW:z v;;s a po.
lcc 7verce InstrL-ctor at the col-
1Cege's C;1.nra(JL~tiC2 Instiltute."I uvr dtshis in tlO ca.-r..
Pal- n." ~c saidO's the re.,orlls
cit'rad atet Schultz

42111t in~o:maton simi.-'r to that
-ahe~i tl-rho inveftication even-

tualy t~nadup in news stories ju;-t
'efceait-., primry election.
Fohtical investigatio are not

the oil VC271,"D:11 ,,- activity In which
s!:!ri -W'iCmpl,)oycs ore inv.oived.
DepZties and- othe-r diea3rtrner em-
pioyC3 fraqUeztly v~c.rk in Stack!;
clection cam-.Paign3. A nunter of
ticm area.ctivC e ii-al or are re-

Stack dcnrcd hat politics plays a
'role in department ernploymenE pol-
i1cies. * . I-1

Only 16 of his more than 750 em.0
Ployes are mnembers Of the Demno.
cratic Executive . Commjttee. h
caid. "Tiat WOUA'd represent Ies3s

* A..

~1

t0 political club or puttiziPllic-al
id, reference on a job applicatiozi has111 ."~no bearing on whether a person is-
113 hired."

IZ, But the tailiffs are not the oulyh Croup wvith a political tinge.
n. TI1.EE IMLATIVES of Fort Lau-

idderdale Police Chief Leo F. Callahan
Ldare currently einpboyed in the sher-

i ff's office. A fourth resigned two3.years ago. Callaban. wholhas beenIn mentioned as a possible successor to
Stack, Wa3 UMC,719a handful )pres-

Cent when the Sheriff formally an-
Snounced his candid"acy for Con-

tircss.
ia 11th of Callahan's daulhters,

Vic~d and Carole Callahan. are dep-
ties. His niece Jeanine McKenzie isPe a clerk. Callahan's half-sister Eileen

e Callahan Nickel was a secretary
until July 1976, when she resigned.

Callahan denied he bad a role in
winnintg jobs for his relatives.
"'These girls have to stand on their
ovwn," he said. -What's Tmore, he
said, be and his two daughters are
repubicans.

Over the years, others with polit-
*Ica) connections found jobs !a the
-sheriff's office. Among them:

oi Port Everglades Commission-
er Michael J. Mtarinellil, a retired

rk Pompano Beach policeman whoeworiced full-time for Stack as a civil0 proczss server for more than two
years until he resigned in* August
1077.
-. 0 Port Commissioner Jack C.

Eehrlnger's daughter Scharlyn
-Scancarella., She worked from Oc-
tober 1974 to April 1976 as a clerk-
typist.

o Port Commissioner Fred J.
LStevens' son John Robert Steveas, a

deputy.
o The daughter of Ira Hat.ch-

kiss, a close political confidant ard
business associate of Stack's. Dana
Leslie Hotchkiss worked, nearly
four months as a clerk-receptionist
for thn sheriff's office.

* The father of former state
T:-% elder 'A-, n %orks as- an

Si! eoo-.Y~~civil proces-2 server.
Viah younzer Avon runs a ]P hlcal

Q rLart Suillivn, the fatlher of
Dan Sullvan, Stack's executivi! as-

sitrK.Brt Sullivan wvorked as a
civil process server and baiiff for
raore than three years until his
death-* in late 1976.

Kit Iis.eStac!;'s perronal
*exrcut~ve secretary. Silo was a
full-time secreta.ry for the I-c,03

1::3camloalg~n when Stack was
dirclgits statewide operatio..0

z~za resic gned from her couinty job
tLoznetlanes the polftical worl-ias

Of t:12 dePartmnrt are more sube-l KA de=7t. Who' asked nobt to L-3~nmed toll The leraid that ab~out a
xrc(;.th after Stack; switc;aed, ser-e
o ults 1:1 th3 uniformzd ratrol divi-

k.ion, carrying lists off narn--s. sa!g-
f-fte-d to 2-t least some enployis
that they change voter registration.

"We'd like to have you on our
Side." the d!puty said he was told
by iha ser.,eants. He cSaid th- rmen
mjade no overt threats but many felt
an unSpoken pressure to switch, I

"If any person in th is department
Chose to follow ne Into the Demo- I
cratic Party. it was not at my re-
quest And ,wam't even with myj.

I- I
,i. . -J
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JOp riCU[MALLO county chirnm,
.and STEVE SIDLO, tccman. Stick,

* :r419 rthura OM pod
Tn SO!.* Vincent ?a!ro wa." a2 for the 14i;:cnc

UCCCz'sfil" vacuum cleaner sOalcs- I7(7M.
'ian. 11odoy h fe runs thc Drovard I(EO
'ounty jil.Therevwas a Stco icr." Boylt-on
.!cng the way; tic was a politicnl When stz'c!1
iandynl3r for Broward's booming and tol: clfic
tcpublican Party. One of the fi.:

!irn rarlaycd a successful carecr wns Stach's f it
ts a lirbv Vacuum CleaneCr sales- Wh~en st.C-Ci
ucri hintohis own d-atributorship ii c Nicc irr

.ong Island, N.Y., l cforc rctirin- toi the ranks cf th
le-riftmwhcrCf he juniped into lucal That l~i

~ ,.. ~* ,* ~ notbing to CID

:ClO~::u ;h a: ; c 1t1h,: lir d a. r:L;

C*':'I : c ahri n c~'j

:af' ~ r~J~iA.Grzy c:.- f rU
Aoc frn PrF.rty i~rt

I A

-- w . -- . - . .

7, Tlj ,

A y-LAn
:In -1ALJ*.,8,tc commit ejrlc:c*~s. bcatings, racial distur. udinlnlsirative side of t'he shoriff's 1

wnas Mi~te chairmn tions or Iinmates' con--titutiona1 A foirmer , systems ainayist who'
then~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~z aofpbifli acs n vu poorpj: in ila- heatnct

iilg.ri-1t bcte fporji cni h3adevotion to stastks, Teo
ticns. bcrsn rreparcs the departmecnt's f

w vas the supcr jp- ". ~ Mwt h r''.$17.milliun budget, controls da ily

said. 1-rd Couit alisnttestfI' expcflditure3 and has over-all4

-'~clatcd icrif I tha facllty," SUta:lz said. The jalI, SLuPcr!:;ion ovcr liringth
cc 1,~ "0 OWCs with -a population approaching COrfllctioflS center, crim r!

t p.cp!c hr! hired. 11Ic ,000 nt i c, s sroul ovr ords nd th ' deartm cnt's flct of

rSt Pr7!70rcl dircctor. crov.'dc. * more than 200 cars.

a z; A~wditO pot) yc at-o, Stack~ said. yc.r-old Tiedc'ocrg niakes the dce
ra T~~.' lie Juil is net a "baie!y run opcra. partmcnt's tdard-hilert salary. '

~ tr~id 1I~A ton," St'.;:lad. end hQ is not con- (Stacli is p-aid 937,452.) a-.j.

2!r~ ~'.nc-cr~n~ ' ,oMr's ack of back.1 . dbr .~ o;v norc'!-

t, ro'Ird in I oV mit pCriCflC2 before joining the '..

a.&2 ~ ~ '~'.r wc inlto thc job," Star. slicz1iffps dIprtncnt in late W11.
3 '~."l d Ut44,-% ,c aro!'A -d I n r I c i rn ce .1

?. a 1 '' 7-1co-A, 14 cu-s end bctwm a ccrtird po- -...... ~ . . . . . .'

~ ) jt'' Ma!hC3K lCe CfN.::r, a11h'('Z! ie h1aS no Cl. --

F' C 7~~~'2~ ' - - IiarL I fi:Sr wh~o "i.dzs tile iob c:rijL . Cr~ar.LI

TiUc10!crf IT'.1!z10 ir'ud of the .LCITC51!ri o hy '"

nhshil "nt rtmig ale-te.

-77 him ;atin cV'IC :iha

c:.:LnieUt'5 law cnlorC?1Uft oip. . L'FIred L, itcr, n r.~i'r: a.%p ;'
cr'Lic~'.lice Ohici"I frc' n F vi! and .1

P77111=15 , Z"OiJC Rl V- lio'IT forn-vcrcl',-f i' V rfor 1

'1** :,h"" g x -Ii'rgthe c ,dc "me. sa: .tirn cys '5 ce1* riov-1in(

11 17Ii" U.t; ' 4 ''"'1Fr'cu~ 
t 
of in 4tl' a.. r ',-V

clyc ~ :crty

r.citc La;-,i rU. SU1 4- r'vf 0,,:..-vi

1,e c 'i'r aa t'a r ov--- y th I ?aT~

ii 'IL C, 1"'1 0-::t I",!- ' '' t ' r *i**" 1'',S ''" bV,,7 'Ij;'~ i

aaMI#
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.~ eepartment r ' ar*

r-~ - , v~ Z'acro wane! Ukj ray.s be is on an 'Ind-efi- cover3 f.omi a recent serio.." opera.ehc:2vr lp' r~,-, Tve liv nite I'e eof absence, without payh.2ledhifl o t," av.; Jay.-s (Pete) c n ien i r tga o.Lf j i' ZJI o Ut h::~r~r ~oci~t LArdtC5 C for pare-cnal reascons, niot for p V Stack p 1ofiiti aC!:rcji- LV*o vr V 1ezir iv :r co of tics. iu!os rz in~e, ers rcft the tzV~'.r hC~"tvedecorO W~hen The tferaMj f lc ~u e~c-rc :ct.' ctt~e~ff~ 1~ii~.tirI* 'ip~vk.the Status cof LaziAter's jeb, Stac,.Sdi'nI~! hr~cs ~r~-ci ~ an o~& sId Las--,;ter WcuM dha'V.' to take a s~iil~i~tn~a ~ sate eor-bailiff cr cvleeUys rs1 Wt Idu T~lauL
(:~ : ~ r Ia t~ c a m F~ v v~ o f o r e r p s itire n , If h e Js v .a nt; to re tu rn " 1ric~rd N.%i?.wo~ki.-Dan Suhivln I.;'c-'St~c. ~~1, ,,do" A 3yearex- ut-,-? aSigait.

i n C o 7. r 1970 aiid L~ir adh a a;tn~ iisI!rlg.ns n at770--cfA; r -4im in,60 is przaient job ef returning to the sheriff's d2Pa3rt*'r0at.tns!,;ips with nw e~~~n '&irc 1. T1 c pr' obly have rrio~c 
'~Up'S.V--! I'~L-1 civil eiJon in Flori. 

- -. A nr'mebr of tl!,c Youn.-~ ~ Icnrc of .Aebs'.'ce ScZ 'li
e tdid nI Vyu Gii'-cco i Paty'vn asbeenlactive in StacV itNe 'r l ;-n SE'. r od ever2 b IC I caip2Ifris, rarving sa r'*~~~ ~~~ iirircsi<9.DPoitical Anticny E. Gnr:-iuio .a avro per-~aa~~C1~nItrti~~i,' atni'sh" tha:t bo)unht forAns a variaty of job for Stack. h c; pt U s 1s l4'hai "a &uidii~hi towntc 1 Frt Lu. Hired in 1976 aftzr retirina- from ni1aRpi1ciecrdalc ---ithe site tor i new say- t Ne Y'I'-t r ~c~De~atn d I -,)antf. Vdhl, fl th.-:!Foup mnt, the S3-yenr-r1d Carrlulo oIal. :dto gtapproval for the insti- ' - L' z r.d pri.. -.~ prperryto te e~rpeciai deputies erL polling p!cces-e.:a c%%!rnrnntfor V, fc e:ri~ lections. H~e also serve3 as aFe ! rral at t icorner of NE I1i,:oAiwith Lauderdale Lakes, E4.V3rd Sd1chitL fCJy iThird Av nuo and East firciward %v$e--,r e the sheriffI provide3 police ed oa Vtin sherifil , Pa;~vy-P~n~ir ~n n isurace usiessprotection under contract. tea-~Usacnizta ne~trt'f7 aii-,C ofc%*rnng-, ~s nte ag Ir" the -heriff fromnocptbiSndnnr_,pia 

't The 63-year-otd Schmid-.,t, vhose~erof ],,s conflii5210ns are de. wihlounta siry Is $19,011 a year, a!o Sup?:-'flrveld from rencewing- policies he 
Nsold before he ivorkcd for Stack, he GAflCIULO, A $20,9 perStc adSinid.l-nroif.5 ".1.,0,9--ya Sak add.ma 'h

'7

re

I.:

frdLIS.ifer and JPetc Diaz in Front of Slack Ihtadqiwilter's; il
~. ituI~say Lssicris n cai e fr jpcrsonatrjlot polital reumotns

i cut

4r~iIIrffs employe, declined to be 'fershmmnumre oLIcenSed to Eell li-re and d-Inability Interviewed and rcerrcd all In- .AM investigations car, takcs bira.Irsurance for --even different corn- quires to Stzck. --Mostly to night meetinkr,- il onhi3panles, Denir deciinci to disclose Stack said he p!ans for Gargiulo ow,.n time. without extra pay.,his yealy insurance income. He to takie a leave of abzekie with~out Schmidt switched from Republican;said hi3 income from commissions "pay and work -as a full-time field 'to Demiocrat.,-within a month after?s much leSS than his $2 3, 4 60Oayear coordInator In the Stack for Con- 'the shariff, but Stack said "LEddy is.sh.ifsd~znnn salary. Srcss campaign, provided lie re- totally non-political."

I
* I
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Sher-iff AEd SI-Itck,11Port Coinni-ssioner Jack RI. rinfcr Confer
Shcriff'S Of liCO bulysgas additive from Deliria ger. firmn

-GLD cieA dk(cIti ve Makr
al -o cl ar

, tI !; off i:es rrthe gre-und can'be
t Fui. 3 M~ie'n Port Irla" Coinini:;'iuner

I xc: i lrin's (Oi~r chil dren creatcd a comn any
a 2&ae -ve,'Cit was less lhail

Ilce F,-:!s DLrribjutors oCf Poricla Inc. was
At - _7:-tcrt-!r 1975. th.2 sheriif's office htas

e.rth of :acoflnp5Ily*: prodi- r,
) -~'-y~ayGT-5U0ii ruarzinv-t'eo to

- e ~ ~'~rsshcvith; tlx d ur.g the
lj, ..- c 'I 'v'r. the sheriff's office paid the firmnS31 7.2-3. I 176-77. purchases of GT-500 totalledt I3, 'J7LO. S far this year, they have come to

11')corn,:',Ut've b;,4:;Ihae ever been taken ard

vu !'~ nd ro eifr;rt w~as made to ccinp.-,re GT-
rtCi '.VIL I t:"'r :soiie adicitivc proiuucts Wmaking
sXn:J c:in-j. Ti;.t' . i~dunUecthe law's '-

.~~t!~~G toM A-istant Cotmnty Attorney
_J1?j fJ*' ,-! IifTff .ltrCejp.ir d by 411ii.cr

N C CIaic a iltlu V%., tu ;secr~nplitive bi.fing. Re~.
is.;s !cf ',h 'r(f-S ut-hr Coutty comnrnizsion-

ecsroq~uir' -pm i ive L:tsfor amypurchase total-
i - .AJCiJr.-more in .a calender year.

TheUirnrirec product is used be-
ca.eit is eft'ective, fl3t because Stack is politically

c10ose to flchrfnfer, Stack said.
!'WO tCstcd tis product," said John Tii.dcberP,

ch14 of servic:!s for Stack. "WVe ran a test -on, a-
nunmbr-r of cars that shows It's economical to u:;.,

Deputies complain, he said, whcn the Ca.d!i:lVe
not use-d in t heir cars.

A snokesman for General Motor,"cp. vh~~rniufacturcs oat cof th:e cars driveon by : , t oj
Said it do.as rot i-oconmi-mdu,.e of -'y a' aolira ~
ditilves ia~ veh~c!cs it uctr.

"GIEIALLY, we- do not feet that qt!3lity gasc.line re-qu~re-s any additive," said Willi',a M,;. Adanas,
the zaok'!esman. "At b.-st, extra additives won't hurk.

'f/ca 'w t p:irci2Ve3cS othe p r 'ctVw'Cr e

ci~;;.y~it f' Sv:~2. Te 'asas ., ior T; as a
rrx. dir ec t or o i I jDi, .rib tc'r .

Jac llehrin-er, if!entin.Im h i r-as a vic
pre-i-lent n general managr of Ellis Oistri:)utors,
said he %,;:3 a "Mrend" of Stick. Hie accomaparietl
Qtacit to the :;ui.,rvL-or ef electionS oLhice wa Au-,-

W5 lJ7 to sWitch Fartiesfrn pui-;at.De-*

Dahingr todenies tMat his association with
Stack had anything to do with the purctas !.I"If the proluct didn't work they wouldn't have
bought it." Ilehringer said.

-Joe Plehirallo and Steve Sldfo

T.r

f e I i

r:A .ia .~t

Cuilc': .I _.y ,ol hep.

eacr 2o~ ~ the s~e r

A!= ,of hsdslon.;SSi
fivsl.A Ifrom ceapprova
sold befort he o te pr

srai.'- &
Ticed to snell life a

fnsrnefr sevn if
Pmies. Djoir te shne
his ar- ilslsinsuraace.
Shs snotmoenly",o
f\tS m a! %:; hCan s S
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Mr. Stack feels that the,.
incumbent, Congicssmafl
Burke, hasn't *represented~
the people in the proper.-
way..All hc has is-one local.
office hecre in Broward.-
which is: manncd by one
womarn. The Sheriff thinks.
that this- is not sufficient
enough for such a growing
population in lBroward. Hec
thinks *jhe people of
EProw.ard need . more than
one offlice and tho,-c offices
should be fully staffed,, to
handle the local complaints.
and needs of the pcople. l1e,
viii be in Washington, D.C.
only for as h1r'g as he is
needed thcre. MoAt of the
time he will behe ire in his.
districo. in the local offices,:

serving the need
constituents.

Sherfiff Stack
-hipotantgrou
Aiowal impond
Congressman anc
brief biography ai

*.'Sher-iff Stack
proof of the fact tli
man-who..brings4
the el'ilce, rather
rcvcr~c. Ed has hi.
unu-sual career. I
cducl~tcd. lie: hold
of *iachelor of
Lehiregh University'
Mlasters Dfgrcc

corfr. PG:. 5

4c %f h;,,

stressed
,he educa-

w.Na s for a
d gave a
n himself.

is iving
lat it is tha
dignity to
than the

ad a miost
Ic is wiCil
s a d e;,,r C~
A.,rts from

heC hIm a
in Public

I,

Al

771
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* A W E E KL Y COPMI-QUITY .,NEVSPAP ER

SERVING THE PEr4OPLE Or, BIROWARD COUNT

...On Friday,, June 2, 1978,, ..
at the Tower Club, Sheriff
Edwaiid 3. Stack had a press*
conference Nwhere he

* announced publicly -that lie.
was going to run for the 12th I
Coil vrcssional seat, pre-
sently occupied by J.
Hecrbert Burke.

Shecriff Sta c k believes that
lie hans a broad and a deep
support for this position,

*and has been looking at it
since a )-ear now. His
, ppro-ach for choice of this
position is dzffcrent. Hec said

*it is not wh-it thle position
will do for him, but what he
can do in this pi-tion FOP,
THE PEOPLE, as thecy do

*not havc adcq.uatc repre-

ci
AP.P"p %Ik - I M-,. I

F.4"t Irpm.

A"ww

C. P-.LES ESIS APE .t
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FROM PG. I

Law and Government from
Columbia University, and
has a Doctor ot Juris-
pridence from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

He is a mrember of the
New YorkIBar. and hie
practiced law in New York
for sonne twenity years. a
career which he combined

*with teachin'g at Hunter
Col~ege of the City of New
Y ork.

Sheriff Stack is a veteran
of the Second World War.
He served as the navigator
of an Admiral Class
Transport and commanded
a frigate in the Pacific
theater.

After moving to Florida,
some P22 years ago, Sta-ck
became actively involved in
community affairs. He was'
elected and served as
Mayor/ Commissioner of

*Pompano Deachfiroml96to
19.Whii: serving as

Mayor, the Governor
appointed him to be a

mebrof the Florida
Dcvelopmnt Cormiision.

11c was elected Sh-Criff of
Drowa rd County in
November of 1968, and
assu-,-r...d offi e on Jan.:ary
6, 1969. lie was re-eleC-ted in
1972 and -_e!Iidn in 19-76.1

During hi, tenure as
Sri',Ed St.ck ha-s bee-n

idenii-ied vwith, a vari-.ty of
hunianitarian cauwes.

One of hii first .-cts as
Sh0ri1f, u--dec''rin

that thAere xvcre about twentv
*pe-ople in the lBrowardI

County Jail who wrenot
c h.r!C-d with ,theC o~nts-

Oin of any c.-i-.-, but w..ho
wvere_ bein~g lil-ld solcly for
the purpose Of CvaZ'L.tlaon of
their mental competency,
Ed immwcdiatelyv had these
individuais transferred to a
pri~ate psc iatric hospital -
and later had the County
Corn.in'3 sion appropria1te
the funds to pay for their
hospitalization. Thie Sheriff
fully realized that if the
County Comra-issit.n did not
agree, h e woulId b c
pe rsonally iable. for the
ch arg es.

Thsi experiencte stimsu-
lated hisiniterest in nrtal
health prolerarns. Afte:r the
legislature adopted the
H a k- cr Act - I d r': A

I

F)~j

the Legislature, thc Governor
appointed Ed Stack to serve as
a member and chairman of The
Ad%,isory Council for the
Broward County, District -

which employs approximately
2,500 individuals. in a broad
variety of program5 dealing
with nrtal health.retardation.
and problems of the aging -

related to. social 'seew'flt'.
medicare and medicaid. food
stamps and a host of other
social programs.

'One - of Ed Stack's most
significant contributions to this
County, and to; this State. was
the creation., throiugi a special
act of the legSislature wlichihe
sponsored, which established
the first comprehensive drug
abuse rehabilitation program
in the State. This agency, the
Broward. County Narcotics
Guidance Council, brought to'
'lroward a new approach td the
problem of drua rehabilitation,
one which has since served 'as a
medel for the State. The
'Sheriff also was instrumenital in
havin- these prog-rams funded
bv the Federal Goverm, -it.

With all of the: above, he has
also been ir~o in bu..ine~s
and bzaking. He serves- as a-
*Dirc:ctor, and ii Chairmian of
the Trust Committee- of the
Landmark First~ Nation.-l Banks
th~e thiird largest tank in the
S t: t e.
Ed Stack is a man of inany

facets and broad expericrnce:
law,.ye-r - cducator - naval officer
nwavor - sheriff - social scientist
a r.naritotally dedicate'.d to the
vicifare of his community.

Ira 11o t c lkiss wa s
introduced as his camnpaign.
manager. John Leban, past
chairman of the Democratic
Party, is supporting hin; as
well as other Democratic'
Party le-aders. *' To name a

'few who were pr.sent at thc.
press conference.were \' icki
Cochiario, Anne Crameir,
and Fred Lipmann. Sh.-riff
Staick was als 'o proud to
mention his association with
the Chie-fs of Police, naming
-one - Chief Callahan -

who was present at the Press
Conferenic.

tnrougnout israci, went to
the .-.U.N. checkpoint in
Lebanon, -us found
out the P Cc issues to
keep peace in the Middle J
East- He qdded that peace in j
the Mi dle East meant
peace in the world. Stack
was briefed in Israel by the DerEdtr
Foreign Ministry and the Derdt:

Sheriff 'Stack will' bring
dignity and decorum to the
office of Congressman,
besides beingr of service to
his constitu ents in
Washington. D.C.

When asked if Sheriff
Stack will use Congressman
Burke's recent scandal as a
positive factor in his
campaign, he was big
enough to state that he
would never use scandals as
issues and went as far as to
say that he takes the
assumption that "a man is
innocent until proven -
guilty' and that such low
tactics are not his style.

When' asked about
Attorney General Shevin's
campaign, and as to how he;
will manage both- cam-
paigns, Sheriff Stack
stressed that he. was Mr.
Shcvin's Campaign- Chair-
man, which was -different
from being a Camp aign
Manager. He .*said..he
organized Mr.; Sheiin's
campaign,' placed a; large
number of vol"unteers, raised
money' for him, and to' his .
opinion, Shevin's campaign
is in good hands and that he.,
will continue 1to-do.
everything in his power tu
ensure his election. -His
personal choice is and will
be . Robert Shevin for
Governor' As fo- his I
successor for tht Sheriffs r
positicn, whe-n he is el-ct-.d
Congressman, Stack- will

-make a few recoin-
mendations to the Governor
and wvill make sure that a
*decent, well-qualified
person fills his shces.L

isracii auministration. I

*. ' . iweC
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When Milt Kflka resig
from, the Tamarac
Council, Councilman H.
Wiener said,.- He'll
missed. He was well 11ye:
and- one of the 'n
knowledgeable- mnin
city.'"*-Irv Disracily s--
'Shocking!"

Judge Gonzalez s
som~ething that haga '.2-a
on this. In response to
lawyers' poll on. jud-,
Judgres, he translated anSpanish saying: '1ere's
flies in our closed mout
- o r, nobo'ys hurt
keeping his mouth 'shut.

I disagree. After watch)
the City Council, esp.0eiz.
during these last four ye.,
we have seen the reside
hurt by counCil Men keep',
-the flies out of their -M Out
We have had our Litt&%.
Echo and our little Rub
Stamp who, like sheep, h-,
followed -the bleating
their *'leader.e'. Tht'
followers.''by -kc_;ping 'tF:
minds' as- well as - tt
mouths' shut.' have mad-,
mockery of the confldei',
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his arrivalIliewas escorted
all throughout Israel from
Tel Aviv to the Ga7a Strip.
Sheriff'Stack noticed that
the Israelis had a different
approach about the desert
than that of the Arabs. The
Israelis 'createdcities- and
farms out of the desert,
whereab the Arabs lelt the
desert *as- ,desert,._.For
examnple, the Israelis first
developed irregation
systems allowing vegetation
to. groxv continuously- by
cultivating the area, whbereas
the Arabs allowed their

4 cattlc to- eat- the"' little
Ivegetation there wvas, and
then'. abandon the, area.
never gi-ving the . vegetatio?
a second chance to gro'
again' So what,'do they Wi-
up with? Dcsert!-',.
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*Broward, County Sheriff Representative Steve Tiddlebcrg,, one of Sheriff
Edwird .1. Stack.was invited.Warner; Larry Seidler, legal. -.Stack's .-right arms.-.."
t .o._il.a wa i a..n Gardens- advisorof Sheriff Stack and . After awarm welcome, by
(Phiase 7) on June 23, at 8:00 presently running for Judge; Mr. Wolivcr, he introduced.
p.m.-. by .,*President of. President o0 Phase' f. H:.. Sheriff, Stack, who -, then
* hawaian 'Gardens Execu- . Rosenkraintz; Milt. Feder, .peetdhsvryinest

live Council, Mr. William ~ President of- Council - of ing talk about his 12 days in
Woliver. . Presidents.,Of Democratic. Israel, ARRANGED AND

The reason for 'the. Clubs of Broward. County;' PLANNED by the U.J.A. at
Sheriff's visit to Haviaiian. . Harry -Kaufman. Oounci5j-' -.Sheriff 'Stack's OWN".

'home",. was- to- give- the .',*epresentativcs. from' - the- rumour that U.J.A. has'paid

residents* (his friends) an in- Civic Affairs Committee of for Sheriff Stack's trip%-that
"depth study and. review of'. Hawaiian Gardens; repre- is not true).
his rcnt trip to Israel. .. sntivs4 . from -the. newly-..' . ,4He first landed ini Tel Aviv,

To namie a few, prcesntat: ,.,formed Condo Coalition: ofwhere, da guideand a,

this o6ccasio wreSae, Bro tad County; and Jh'*atmbl eeaatn

r~
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Sheriff Stack visited the
Hebrew Univ#!rsitv Ic loved
Jerusalem.' He c mt with the
Office-rs of Foreign Affairs
and* was briefed 'on the
whole Middle East ,itua-
tion. Sheriff Stack came to
the conclusion that the
wvhole administration - has

bee-n misunderstood by
Washington, now that he
has been bri.efed on what is

actually going on in Israel.
Stack feels that'as only Sinai
is part of Egypt, President
Anwar Sadat shouldn't
negotiate for the Gaza Strip
and the WVest Bank - The
other Arab sovereigns
should do -that for.
themns-elves.lle also feels that
the-U.S. should not pressure
Israel to sivt up its lands and
should not push Sadat
to."ether, with Begin into
bargaiing on terifitories
t that Sidat has no mandate
on. As a lavvycr, Stack feels
this is not the correct
attitude to negotiate. -

ThA -m-essaze that Stack
has br -ti!-h'.bacK!to he lU.S.,.

v-A -ive ap ti--t West Bank,

the GaC-2a Strip and Sinai.
They earn:d it ightfully
with much bloodshe.,d.

Stack fcels that it is
unfortun~ate thLa t Wash-
ip'!ton docs not .see the
situati,,On vec-,cearly arnd is
prcssurino the isral.tis to
gibe up their territories
which they rightfully possess
and earned, and wvill not give
up.

'1

r
4

P

some of the local - news-
papers' criticisms of Prime
Minister Begin not being
popular in Israel seems to be
false. Stack said that Begin
is very much liked, unlike
what some of the newvs-
papers in the U.S. may have

FRCAPi F3
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r4
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a

Sheriff Stack
!"Kibuti." where
peoplo working

visited
he saw
during

the
thle
the

\~Y-r1

A2i~1c)at*

day and literally sleeping on
their weapons at night. He
wvas. disappointed, with the,.
Jordan- River, .as he

expected to see a huge body
of water, unlike the small
one he saw! He passed the
Sea of Galilee and went to
Golan Heights, wvhich seems'
to be three times the size of
Lauderdale Lakes, (about
12 sq. miles). He wvent to the
borders of Syria.. He

Sheriff Stack ended by
saying that as is the custom,
he wenlt to the Wailing Wall,
and prayed for his family
and friends. He wrote the
prayers on paper and placed
the paper in a crack of the
wvall. He then remembered
Moshe Dayan's book and
about what he said about
"Shalom'. Ed Stack thought
what word can be more
beautiful than "Shalom'
which has so miany
meanings: It means "Hello",
'Good-bye", "Peace be with

yo'... so he wrote

ow"Emmummy

(our
Sheriff
was not
taking

discussion.s itt-
Stack indicated he.
totally interested in
over the .City of

~plancdwit deigh th -~aion vi ~Tamarac Police Depart-
ieautiful flowvers,, (even. paper, signed his name tO itI

oses) that were created out and placed it in the crack of . montI and 'after our initial

f the desert soil. He visited the wvall , hoping the good 1 .1sin, ofuie

hie U.N. Checkpoint of the Lord will listen to him. This discussions- were mnade witi,

ecbanon border. The most . brought on a big ovation. . .

ouching part of his trip wvas Everyone was so touched
,vhen the Israelis (real and impressed at sucha

iumanitarians) were gesture. Sheriff Stack ended . FPPUE
iflioing the wound.ed and -his talk'- with "Shalomn-; HLP **I&

ick Christians f rom Shalom'. q - A iE

Lebanon to cross the Israeli 
I 'E~~~~N

,o rc(hr the U.N. Ws)hen Mir. Woliver first s cs"

to be treated and cared for inrdcdSerf tc o- is r c&~
the audience, he made a 6'E4.L...F'

by Israeli -doctors and
nurses. It seems when the comet ht blev jjvoJPVr

U.N cme nt Leann,. .deserves 
to be mentioned. R., sic

the little Christian Children, Vrvrsid Prsdnt.;v w

intesres~eeyelling Carter should have selected r* z,:;LT" r.E PAA-4

"We antth&Isralis. ~ Sheriff Stack to be the- A/G
1

Stak aw sron mtua -American 
Ambassador t16--vsr~-

Stacksaw strmy mtual Israel.. . .'we would have F--PC At

feeling bt~een the been much better off! - s'~~am~ WL

Christians and the Jews in 4,1.: A ZfCA 5A : rr

the Middle EaElst. He also We can't have peace here at a aa

'visited the Suez Canal and A n the U.S. unless we have

the border of Saudi Arabia. peace in Israel and the other
Middle East countrics. ..-

Sheriff Stack;, concluded Therefore. we ne~d people ~SU 'f

that' the Carter, Admini- lk . tckt dvs om IEMORIAL PARK

stratiofl is.. acking .,in of.aourinobjecive oliti-C.BROVARD-S ALL J I

undcrstanding- on the whole casi ahntnDC URNE

Middle East situation and before the- Mid EastGURNE

doesn't understand the situation gets any w!orse. Ed I . FUTUSE INCREA

attitudes of theArab and - Stack will be missed 'by 1IIDESN

the Israeli 'Peoples.;.,T bes an heset t ko 'thelFAMILY PROT'

ignorance can and may bea astto th

result in another war. He governmlent in Washington. ~F OR F13EE, BROCHUf

j eels that peace in Israel is ~i!S ~lU 2~

.peace in the U.S.,.As fo Our loss will be their ganSIMA N 72

~~7iAll RoadS LOndTo

E: _ _ 
_W I
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CONDO INFORMER X

E~iOI~ NOTE:

TAKI
......

Dear Mrs. Mangerian:

The City of Tamarac, in
order to ascertain if there are
any ways of cutting costs,
looked into the purported
savings made by Lauderdale
La ies: in contracting'

*s ices to the Broward
(n.'nty Sheriff's. Depart-

-to say.
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IJRER

JER
(DOEMN) Is

,3 is proud
.uring his
office he
insurance

turn S64
utcrnobile
J5a in the
tions, pre-

dividend
r changes
he or she

.und from
1. Gunter
a ban on
on in ins-
x or mari-
-ablished a

insurance
down on CONGRESSIONAL
re-elected DISThrICT 11

2 priority DAN MICA (Dern.) has.
lamentinlg served the past 10 years as

3t permits Legislative Aide to
to review Congressmen Paul Rogers.

ny profits Because n-f his work and
FOB through expers-ic. Mica feelIs be
jent 'jears. can cut the red tape. tic

will be knows Washington, the
cy-holders. federal agencies and the
-t rote in- congressional process. If
'nue to be elected Mica will seek thie
:crt. They pulics views through nn
ad willhcut annual questionnaire. sce

,Will also meet with Broward
and recilect -tnia is~ i~

-f 11;

-I3 n)c 0 dCOI S )07-j,3 anfd ;Oi get
nh-.r you r)-eed to t iam'd. If you

'~~rd l Vn-5s aLoan Asn:oclation
r~ U~ivr~t.,~Drive. Tar,%arac

i ~rn-mrcial fct.,r/ard. an-r

S I c' C/n a~.~~c ze
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INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER.

DON IIAZViLTON hias U01 a
state lr$itai for e~iht
Durint- this time hle has authored
and louglit for legislation to
ref'orm nursing homes: increased
govensm'..11t attention to and
speriding for progm'anisdealitng
with the! elderly, He establislied
thle Bill of Rkiizh ts for thle meially
retaded. Ik led the filiht against
hioh medical and 1 icalth Insuratice
costs. If elected, Hazelton says
hie will create a cost conitainmelt
Comm11issiOn to0 regulate1hospitl
costs: fight 1fo1.Punitive damages
for insurance comtlpanies' wilhl'i
failure to 113% claims and not o1lY
Prosecute individuals. doctors.
lawyers and tepair Pei-solis for
fraud. but insurance companies as

i well it they are poilty of'cheaiting
th(le public.

Mu

CON.RE Sq.
DISTRICVI"" '

JOHN2CONSIDlNE
(Demi -has.-rerved -four.
years 1i1n the Florida House'
of Representaltives. tie

~authored the Generic Drug
Law of 1976 which saves
50%'( more on 'prescription
drug costs. hfis measure
'Paperwork Management
Bill' saves over $6 -million*
annually by .eliminating
bureaucratic -waste. .- He
wants- legislation authori-
zing special funds to combat
the rising rate of crimes
against the elderly. If elected
to Congress, he will work to
see that Florida receives a
larger share of f:deral tax
dollars and more grant-in-
aid money for our schools,
health care and transporta-
tion needs.
ROBERT LOCK WOOD
(Dem.') feels he is way ahead
of Proposition 13 by
trimming his - budget- as
Clerk of the Court. Before
being elected Clerk, very fe~w
people knew the name of the
Clerk. Lockwood says he
will use his experience arid
contacts for condo relief, lie
has submitted to the White
House a ereative' Mid-East
plan and an Innovati-ve'
national" health 'plan.'
Lockwood is chait man of
tbe. Insurance Committee
Court Crs'RIs 01~

-' c':c2~s ISTRICT 12

J 0 1 N AD \A,% 3i1)E "4) 1has be en,
a At2'-rZ! 11watiUe Sin,:c19-6.

input J il'eiduients ito the Condo
, n.1 ill Of Rights. 1k reformed

t1J i *)l Mobflo HU11om wer~s
wIch was a key mdcit

IbloAim- redistmcting of Water.
oUna pr-otect

Cuuntiains. in 1977 itO spear.
hcadc-d a major bill oilcuitdodii-

Ileatiun leases. 1his vwas 2w

computer. sel-vices in dite D,:part.
lnm t of Reh!albilitation, Saving tlie.
State over a hill' million. dollams
animually. lie voted 'againstja
;ippoited l'SC. Adallis feels

fedr~l~;;~imt~for cdlucztiu , nd
a /e .)oj buCd ; Uj, 9,in!1

CONGRESS
DISTRICT 12

EDWARD J STACK promises
to be. the People's representative1
in Wasinton. lie will not icture-
file peopc. fie will open !We dils-
trict offices in lBroward anid return
to Bruward oil a regular basis onC
week-ends. "if you've got nceds,
I It set down with you and talk
about tlceni.- says the Sheriff.
Stack commits himself to working
for thle benefit of Broward's mun-
kcipalities by seeking Federal
grants for the cities. He cbelieves.
that hard work is the anwer and
states "I'll never abuse thle office"I

Sheriff Stack is living proof of
the fact that it is the man who
brings dignity fo ie o-fI n e r
than the reverse. Ed Ia- had a'
mlost unlusual career. He is well
educated. lie holds a degree ofI
Bachelor of Arts (ruin Lehipm
University. hie has a Mastors:
Degree in rublic Law and Gov-I
erment from Columbia Univer-I
sity. 3nd has a Doctor of Juris-
prudence from the University or
Pennsylvania. He is a veteran of
the Second World War. Hie
served as the navigator of anl

.AdiriMa Class 'Transport and,
commanded a frigoatc in thle'
Pacific theater.

tic was elected Sheriff of Bro-
ward County in Novenberm 1968 -
and assumed office on January
6. 1969. Hie was re-lected in
1972 and again inl 1976.

One of his fifst acts as Sheriff.
upon discovering that there were,
'about twenty people inlie.:
Broward County Jail who were
not ciargcd witft the commission
of any crime, but who were being
Ltjild solely for tile. purpose of

~ 1corn-'
those 'n %4 'i'e- - "atu 3

h ar'~oMcj and
1atel had ' C .a1ry Grnrissitm

r(4 P'iu t tc fjgj rV ipay'for

tu,\ ii it i)"t ift thh couStrv

011 ofTlid Stacs os rsru'
icaut, contributions to this County
and to th1is State, was tilhe calori
through :a special act ,of s.!ie Ie!-*
latwre Which h- snonsorm., 6wi-
Cst'blislied the flirst courp'reban-
sive drug abuse rch-bibuttior,
prwniaiti in the State. Thi -s aeMLy

thle lDroward County%. arcojic#_
IGuidance Council, bogti
.lirowaid a nIw apprL):ch zo ie
problom of drugl rehajbibltAiun,
onle which htas since seijvcd as a
modelI for the State. Th.- Sheriff
als() was instrumientiail'Iwi
thlese prograim fIunded by ale
Fecderal GvenZ nt)

lie sene.rs as a Drcoadi
Camtlni t-1- the Truit Commqnjtr'

of t~e Lm~nz 'Firs; N~az

TONG MCKPERSi i
(Dr~n )is Vz :incun>,rr
is fcan.ERlghto' %
aCId is ait

arj vpintie b
an z oinive PC.I

no~t _-.- . a a tar
-tax. .4 c ft crsc .S

of*. Le& .J:

an 4-,o th I Lis
-. I carnill' '~4

-STATE

,REPRtESENTAII
" ., DISTICT 85.

TERRY.O'MALLEY,
Jrnc'umbent. Co-spoals:
biil *for the ERA..
blieves -no ot,,
sfhou'IJ be abridged. b.
of srx. He would --
retain the right of r:
property owner 'ip
supports full *~
disclosure ano. _C
gambling. witb --Ld
state _controls. Joe
support a stat' "Inec:.
but is in favor itan;'
cabinet. Would', up
move to revtal.
appointive PSC Lmw
appointive system.-dr
produce rate relief.
elected. #Yalle~y- pJ
his primary goal, cior
vork on Florida's Ins

laws.

MURRAY GOLD:-
(Demt.) has been a r
Iof Tamarac for six y-e
is an active member
Tatrac Demnocra-ttk
of which he is a dirc'

supports the "IA
retaining rights of
property own~ership-,
against state incomne'!
Also opposus the. ri-
work law. He 'is in f"
repealing the_ apl
PSC -law, beca use 1'
the,. voters have the r-
elect all their public o:,
-.Cnldstein feels .thc
conczrn of Brow*ardk
residents lire ae
overponuation and 0.
of furiding and Pan
is, also a membcr
CIommon Caus : Ai,
CiViI -Li--b rzr ids'

sac. NaaoalDet
COnMri:11e. iirra
.Urban Lcanuc B
and Jrr-i-h Wajr Vet

SfTATE
RESENTA:

DIST. 92
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ANN KOLB is the-
incumbent. Mrs. Kolb is for
moreclehan. i-lit industr

vihic:h will increase ther FR! SIDI 1
county's tax base and 6.4R DI V

roiec employment. She CO~L

supports thc construction of. WILL[WiA!
a new airport terminal -'
which will alleviate 5

congesion and boost the
countv's tourism in( 'r

I ntersds to con t In 11-C "* trr0
watchdog over the c--:1tv
blidgct, to insure thli? rav -=
'noncy is not oni' v-
spenlt. tIut SPtCt eIno
prozrans for which it was Weko
b 1,geted. She helpd results Of at
dt-velop a master land use fo h -
plan which is bascd on the Hawaiian Gz
premises' that any future upcoming eli
development should only get out there
occur when the basic
services of vi 1z 's':-wer lines, GOVERNOR
mr4,-d r.1"-. .e . parks and *D) ShevinfC
scbo:.1s are available.
COUNTY COMM16ISSION COM~vPTROL

ISTO"ZCT 6
-TREASUREI

RUSS3 IIARAXAT fecls
that the Broward County SECRETAR'
Charter is like a secret, and
Whe people sh ould know ATRE

ioeabout t. lBarakat ATRE
'.v -n vs 9o sce. tbechrr CONGRESS:
rzspon. ive to t"-- rQpic and
al~o wants to c- .tab!ish a S T A1E S EN
county Sunset ordirace. He

tw cF~crnccrns of STATE HOL
~rowrd e dr~~are the

land use plan and the bond
issue. which he favors. P- CUTYC
wantv; moic t-!eral rnoncv
io~r tecounty. 'Darak--1 is
cur.-ently serving as
cy-ecutive director of the

roadCounty Housing
Authocrizzv. He is a member
of thzeFort aI SCOL0
C'h-Im'e r of Czn.re
Fo'rt Lauder-aiz ard Ficrida

Jyesand alo £:r--cd as
c03iirrrman of t:CAS o t:hrn
Re-ionaI Nj.trcpolitan

conernceoft~. US*PORT AUTH
Jayc! -s in 1974-75.

CIRCUIT CC

- '~-. d"W

F4 A.a

r~F; J1 C I 99
EX f VCLTI I '

WOLIVER flF-9F14' RITER.

that you have all been anxiously awaiting the
ir poll- so hiere are the ENDORSEMENTS
lawaiian Gardens Civic Association and the
ardens Presidents' Executive Council for the
ection -on September 12th. Don't forotet-to
and vote. --
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Alan Becker
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* Russ Barakat
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Marie Harrington
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*R P David Shatsky
Moike Marinelli

Eugene Garret
Melcvin Grossman
Sheldon Golding

Larry Korda
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

- Edward J. Stack
450 North Park Road
Hollywood, Florida 33021

RE: MUR 934

Dear Mr. Stack:

I am forwarding for your information the enclosed
complaint which was received by the Commission.

The Commission has determined that on the basis of
the information in the complaint there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its juris-
diction has been committed. Accordingly, the Commission
intends to close its file on this matter. A copy of the
Commission's certification and the General Counsel's
Report is enclosed for your information.

7r Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker

General Counsel

Enclosures

Complaint
Commission's Certification
General Counsel's Report

400 Tir00io4



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONiii 1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTOND.C 20463,

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Quinton White
207 Northeast 28th Court
Wilton Manors, Florida 33334

RE: MUR 934

Dear Mr. White:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the
allegations of your complaint of March 24, 1979 and
determined that on the basis of the information provided
in your complaint, there is no reason to-believe that a
violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, ("the Act") has been committed.

Accordingly, upon my recommendation the Commission has
decided to close the file in this matter.

Should additional information come to your attention
which you believe establishes a violation of the Act, please

_ contact me. The file reference number for this matter is
MUR 934.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINCTON,D.C. 20463

March 28, 1979

Quinton White
207 Northeast 28th Court
Wilton Manors, Florida 33334

Dear Mr. White:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
of March 24, 1979, alleging violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Laws. A staff member has
been assigned to analyze your allegations and a
recommendation to the Federal Election Commission as
to how this matter should be handled will be made
shortly. You will be notified as soon as the Commission
determines what action should be taken. For your infor-
mation, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's preliminary procedures for the handling
of complaints.

/~pre.y

Hal Ponder
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure

a..4
IleTDO



General Counsel (Wice
Federal Election mmission
Washington, D. C. 'I0463VL

FE1)LRAI HE[10N
COMMISSION

Dear Sirs:

I would like to file the folwneaeatn of elect ion
law violations against Edward Stack candidate for congress
district 12 State of Florida and his campiagn staff in accordance
with 11 C.F.R. 111.2.

My name and address follows:

Quinton White 9017 i
207 N.E. 28th Court
Wilton Manors, Florida

33334

The filing of this complaint is with the knowledge of the
defeated candidate, John Adams, but not with his consent, as he
felt the filing of this complaint by himself would not be in
the best interest of the charges. However, he will act as a
witness to many of the charges or be a witness to testimony of
others.

I therefore asked Mr. Adams to allow me to submit the
following allegations with you. Enclosed is a copy of 18 poss-
ible violations which have already been filed with the Broward
County State Attorney's office and the state division of elect-
ions in Tallahassee.

Each area of federal law which might have been violated, I
will now attempt to reference. The count number refers to the
numerical numbering of enclosed item.

Countl - possible violation of 42 U.S.C.-1973 cc-23;
18 U.S.C.-594; 18 U.S.C.-600; 42 U.S.C.-1973 i (b);
5 U.S.C.-1502; 18 U.S.C.-606; 5 C.F.R.-733.122

Count 2 - Appears only the area where appointed deputies
influenced votes might be a violation of %
5 C.F.R.-733.122; 2 U.S.C.-594; 42 U.S.C.-1973cc

Count 3 - 5 C.F.R.-733.122; 5 U.S.C.-1502; 18 U.SC.-600;
2 U.S.C.-441h; 42 U.S.C.-1973i(b); 2 U.S.C.-441d;

Count 4 - Same as count 1

Count 5 - Same as count 1

Count 6 - 2 U.S.C.-441 d

Count 7 - 18 All have similar charges I could not determine
anything different"' al~~main but perhaps in a
different light.



'~7,

Listed are the possible violations we were able to finid.
We would like to leave the above document with yOU'so 'as to
determine if there were any violations we wer e unable to find.

Please,.advise us what we mu~st do to be effective. I
urge you tmve quickly if possible and if requires you can
depend on our iimuidiate assistance if .needed.'

Thank you..

Quinton, White

QW
cc

NOTARY PURLIC ITATE OF TV"'RflA AT LARGE
MY COMMISSION FXPII~X.SV V 16~ 1979

ONDED THRU C! rICRL INS UNDERWRI1US 4



lIST OF EXHIBITS

l Letter from John Adams

2 Broward News July 23 1978

3 A Community Newspaper Oct. 4, 1978

B(l) Condo Informer June 29, 1978

B(2) Condo Informer~ June 8, 1978

B(3) Condo Informer Sept. 10, 1978

4 Lauderhill Political Action Committee endorsement

5 The United Voters League announcement to hear Stack speak.

6 Column by Buddy Nevins.

7 Concerned Citizens of South Beach Hollywood endorsement.

8 Sunrise Ph1 Committee endorsement.

9 Condominium owners Association Paper Sept. 12, 1978

10 endorsements by community members put out by Stack

11 Letter from sec. of state

Ila Miami Herald editorial August. 8. 1978

Ilb Hcllywood Suntatler editorial Aug. 11,1978

12 Photo copy of sheriff card

13 Miami Herald editorial Jan 7. 1978

14 Miami Herald Editorial Oct. 8, 1978

15 Ft. Lauderdale News Friday Aug. 11, 1978



TheCOimU~xI Newspapev
ism,

fqNortheAst News 'The Vilage Post mT Bowr NewsThe Nortwst News The Sunrise News The Sthwst Nve
The Plantation'Post
TheTainarac Dispatch

Vo.1f. ,~311"in Broward, We'"ve Got You Covered" WeIwSafty, Octobgr4. 1f

Adams And Warner
Support Gay Rights
The marrige laws arf clearly defined in the State of

Florida. On May 30, 19 77 it was thought necessary
to add an amendment to the law, and Senate bill 352
,mo presented to the H-ouse for a vote. the affin-
dment added the provision that a marriage license
Shag be issued only to a male and a temale. When the
vote was taken, there were 10 1

,*I oi, TIPM-I 'Ytiy votes were 4* 1
'Warner and Jiohn Adams.

Another bill. Senate bill 354 was voted by the House
on the same day. it stated that Homosexuals shall not
be allowed to adopt children The vote was 98 yeas
arnd 15 nays. Again voting nay was Steve Warner and
John Adams.

% Arner is a runoff candidate for the Democratic
nO~iiation to the House. John Adams is the opposing
candidate aqajnst Ed Stack for the Democratic
ixorniationfor U.S.Congress

CanddateFor chool.
Boa rd-Distr0t4-

PSI!I in tersctwed is a
cari~dste for the School
Boed: of" Broward -Cotinty
in Olstrtct 4

A !'rPr pli Yctw PRm

Atlantic Universit. -
She has been active in

Eastern Star and is a pest
Matron of Ti-Gate Chap-
tpr Nr) !>7p

Candildates

500bWShav

As of now, the runoff
races seem to shape up io
a pattern of, things to
come.

Pcils taken idicate that
eithver Shevin or Grahiam
can beat the RP&Obbcan
candidae Jack Eckerd bV
a comfortable s.maorty;
Among the )orus m~
which willbe' Oemocvatic.
are some 14 percent of

the Republicans inter-
viewed, who expect to
vote Democratic because

of the General Services
Administration scandal in
Washington.- Eckerd -was
the head of_ that agency.

Whoever wins the runoff
vote on October 5 will
very likely be the next
governor of Florida' in
November. Statewide,-

Graham looks good. It is
conceeded that the size
of the turniout on Oct6ber
5 will be the deciding fac-
tor.

Jim Smith and Alan
BEcker in a race for Attor-
ney General is a toss"'up,
with Becker edging UP on
Smith ,

For Secretary of State,
George Frestone appears
to- outdistance Beverly
Dozier by quite a big per-
centage.

For State Reprer-
tative. District 82. Shf~f
over Warner, and for
School Board its a toss
UP-

One race which has at-
tracted lttle attention it
the Broward-Paim. Beach
County Scot and Water
Conservation District. The

candidates Zimmerman,
Kane, and Forman .are,
gaininga.,great deal of
$uppor, and forftheInv,
tine 8roword. Couiftymaey
have 6,epeenar eon
this board from Broward
County.

-Who Is Ahead?

0
BOW

CoiL



POLI3NAL ACTION CO MMITEE
OF THE CITY OF LAUDERHILL

ENDORSE
THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES

'OVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR
ROBERT L. SHEVIN
JIM SLISSON
SECRETARY OF STATE
GEORGE FIRESTONE
STATE TREASURER
BILL BUNTER
U.S. CONGRESS- 11TH DISTRICT
ROBERT LOCKWOOD
STATE SENATE
MARCIA BEACH
BROWARD COUNTY COMMISSION

1 2-

22.

30.

32.

122
127
136

GEORGE PLATT
ANNE L. KOLB
.FRAN GROSS
.ANDREW DE GRAFFENREIOT

) SCHOOLI
DIST 4 - KATHLEEN
DIST. 8- PAT NICHO

BOARD 97 1
100

COOPER WRIGHT 103
ISON 107I

* BROWA D COUNTY COURT

* ATTORNEY GENERAL
25. ALAN BECKER

* COMPTROLLER
29. GERALD LEWIS

U.S. CONGRESS -

12th DISTRICT

5. EDWARD J. STACK
*STATE HOUSE OF

R EPRE SENTATIVES
40 DIST. 84 MICHAEL CEASAR

DIST. 85 TERRY 0' MALLEY
DIST. 8B LINDA C. COX
DIST. 88 TOM GUSTAFSON

* ROWARD CIRCUIT COURT

.UGENE GARRETT
AELVIN B. GROSSMAN
iHELOON GOLDING
LARRY KORDA

110 SEAT I -GEORGE A SHAHOOD 9 142 SEAT 2 BILL HERRING
114 SEAT 4 -LARRY SEIDLIN

*BALLOT NUMBER PRECEDES CANDIDATE NAME PUNCH IT ON BALLOT

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR ABOVE CANDIDATES
PRIMARY DAY- TUES. SEPTEMBER 1 2THI,

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

MAYOR EUGENE CIPOLLONI
BEN DANTZKER CASTLE CONDOMINIUM HOMEOWNER
SAM EMIN CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
HARRY THIELLE CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
MORRIS MOE COHEN MAJESTIC GARDEN CONDOMINIUM
MARY CUDA PARK SOUTH CONDOMINUM
HARRY T ROTHKOPF ENVIRON OF INVERRARY
HARRY WOLOV ENVIRON OF INVERRARV
SAM GROSS MANORS OF INVERRARY
MAX KLEIN LAS VISTA S OF iNVERRARY
ERNESTINE LEWIS LAS VISTAS OF INVERRARY
MURRAY FEINER LAS VISTAS OF INVERRARY
JACK RESNICK BROOKFIELD SQUARE
DANIEL PALEY INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE OF iNVERRARY

PAID FOR NY POW=~CA ACTION COMMITTEE SAM IN/# TWAS

.'(- -/

DIST. 2-
DIST 4 -
DIST, 6
DIST. 7
BROWARI
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W4E SUG&T YOU VOTE FOR THE ?OLLOW IMI

DE MOC RAT IC a PR IMA RY

PEPUBLICAN* PRIMARY,
~e~blcanFIST PRIMARY-Sept. 1291978

L.S. Congress- J. Herbert Burke- 7

Governor- Jack Eckerd- 81

&Lieut.Governor- Paula Hawkins

SjchooliEoard- Albert (Al)-Senft- 9

NON- PART ISON
NON-PARTISON CIRCtlIT JUDGES.)2t1OCRAr C IRST PRIMARY Sept* 12, 197

.Congress John Adams 4
Vote for One Edward J9 Stack 5

,overnor - Robert L.Shevin 12
& Lieut, ov. - Jim 0 isson

.3ecly of State- George Firestone- 22

Atty General - Alan Becker 25
Vote for One- - Ji-Smith 27

"3tate Treasurer- rill Gunter- 30

.3).ate Senator- Ken Jenne- 3

.:-te Rep. - Tom McPherson- 4

~e R#p.- Valter Young- 47
7itate Rep. lid Cardounel- 48
fite_ for One- Lawren-ce J, Smith- 51
,:ate Reps- David J. Lehman 5

3chool Doard-51arie H. Harrington 5

]i~4?ool Board-Kathleen Cooper Wright- 63

ho-ol- Board-Lawrence N!. Krause- 64

3S-iool Board- Alfred T. Heyns- 68

?t . Authority- Steve David- 71

Pt%. Authority- Michael J. Marinelli 74

BOND - ISSUES
#1-Roads & Safety Improvements

Vote FOR Bond ... .... .... . .1e-53

#2-Park & Recreation Facilities
Vote FOR Bond ...... egoa ogse * 160

#3-Library Facilities
Vote FOR IBond.. . s....e.,...e.166

#4-Detention & Correctional Facilities
Vote FOR Bond. .. ....... 7

#5-Western Regional County Courthouse
Vote FOR Bond.o. .es.. .... .17

#6-Fire Training Facilities
Vote FOR Bond.,., . .. .*. .. .8

CHARTER AMENDMENT
Vote FOR. . . . . . . . . . . . .

RECOMMENDED BY THE

VVO TE

CONCERrIED CITIZENS OF SOUTH BEACH
HOLLYWOOD

-0 SEPT- 12lo

M

s

-Eugene S_. Garrett- 27

Vote for- Mel B. Grossman- 100
One Samuel Sheres- 101-

Joseph E. Price Jr. 11

PION-PARTISON COUNTY JUDGES

Vote for Jeff Orseck- 10C4
One- George A. Shahood- 110

I'Jilliam W. Herring- 112

Larry Seidlin- 114

140t4-PARTI SON CCU NITY COMMIS3SIC N

District 2 - George Platt 1180

District 4 - Anne L. Kolb 122

District 6 - Fran Gross 127

District 7- Philip_"Phil" Hahn__137



Wiry WE t Tr FCT SH1F'IFF STACK MOONRFSS

Lt is important thait you know thiat Sheriff Staclt is a

qualified candidate. In the last primary he received 441%

of the vote.

110 iL3 only the second pcroon ever wh~o waLu voted th~e

B'NAI MOV': 11IUMANITARTAN AWNARD.

On hfu return from Isr-iel eaiily thio year, hn stated

t h'-t thc cafety of Israel was paramount, and that he would

do all in his power to further that safety.

We must go with a winner, aind In tLia battle Sheriff

__ Stack in Conrress will be a great benefit In any problems

we may mc-et in government#

Sunrise Lakes Phase I Committee
to elect SHER2IFF STACK



Ike fweMdcqwt'b- I "tae ~'

G.S.A. Inc. En~Iorses Candidates We
Contend Will* Represent 'You' The People
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

GEORGE FIRESTONE

FOR ATlORNEY GENERAL

BARRY RICHARDA
SEN. GEORGE FIRESTONE BARRY RICHARD

SFOR INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

BILL GUNTER

FOR CONGRESS DISTRICT 14

-CLAUDE PEPPER

BiIl I UNiER CONGRESSMAN CLAUDE PEPPER
C0033. 19W111 BILL MUsNM MAKES 'BONDING OF OFFICERS' MANDATORY 03 OCT. Is# 1116.

CEBIT $ARY KUTUN A BARRY RICHARDS ALONG WITh CPOA- INCe FOR ITS ADWTIN

01*elom4vdeeam
I

'O lo u *~w I

I' w@lIdinI

Owre*4
4~o eit~oIdc

SEPTEMBER, 1978
Condomviniums-Co-Op.: Eliminate weather elements ... relax and rest. Go Auto Train.

SEE PAGES 20 and 21



BRO WA.RD COUNTo SECTIO N
ELECT THE MOST CAPABLE CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS

ELECT SHERIFF ED STACK, FOR CONGRESS 12

DISTRICT. ED STACK IS THE MOST QUALIFIED
TO REPRESENT YOU IN CONGRESS. HIS EX-

PERIlENCE OVER THE YEARS SERVING THE,

PEOPLE OF BRO WARD COUNTY IS REASON FOR,
"ALL" VOTERS IN BRO WARD TO BALLOT A MAN,
WHO HAS BEEN RESPONSIVE TO "ALL" OF THE7
PEOPLE IN BROWARD. THERE IS NO SUB-
STirUTS FOR EXPERIENCE. LET US GIVE

SHERIFF ED STACK AN OVERWHELMING VOTE
TO ELIMINATE ANY POSSIBILITY OF A "RUN-
OFF." ON PRIMARY DAY . .. VOTE ED STACK

ELECT SHERIFF ED STACK -FOR CONGRESS - 12 DISTRICT.

FOR(COUNTY COMMISSIONER ................ ANNE KOLB.o 6*40 9DSTI 4

Anne Kolb has "eairned" your support for her dedication and determination to aid the consumers. She had led

the fight to g1% e the residen1ts of Broward all of the essential needs of the community. Every resident in Broward

should realize here is a womnan who has been in their corner every step of the way since her first election. We

urge every membiner atid voter to give Anne Kolb an overwhelming vote of confidence Sept. 12.

ELECT JEFF ORSECK GROUP I
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Jeff Orseck has a background that more than qualifies him for the post

of County Court Judge. He has been affiliated with George Meany,

Senator Jacob Javits, Public Relations consultant for United Jewish

Appeals, was State Attorney for Broward County and has the ability.

BALLOT JEFF ORSECK FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE GROUP 1.

IM.ELECT WILLIAM 'BILLY HERRING FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE .. GROUP 2

County Court Judge "Bill" Herring has been a "real" down to earth Judge. His performance in court sessions%

stamnps him as one of the most qualified in the court system. Men in the Judiciary who exemplify the type of Judge

the people need ... have an obligation to continue him so he can be of service for the voters, and we urge that

every citizen who wants 'Law and Order" should cast a ballot for "BILL" HERRING ON PRIMARY DAY,

1 UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED BY COIL INC.
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Adorn's Objections
To Poll Watching
Are %Groundless

Objections by John Adams tn tuhe provision
of law requiring a "deputy sheriff" at each pol-
ling place when an election is hogwash.

The primary reason, as we see it, is that
Adams and Sheriff Edward Stack hrth are can-
didates for the Democratic nominatiosn for 12th
congressional district. Adams contends the spe-
cial election deputies are appointed by Stack
and that is a campaign advantage.

The special deputies, elderly retirees for the
most part, are named by Stack, under provi-
sions of state law. But they are not uniformed,
not armed, and'serve only at the polls. Although
they are named by the sheriff, since under the
law only he ,can select deputies, the activities
are supervised mostly by the election officials.
They attend the school of instruction, held for
all election workers, and are paid the same as
other workers. This is set by law.

Under election laws the "deputies" may not
be active in sloliciting votes at the polls. Many
have served for'a number of years, including
some who were on the election day job before
Stack became sheriff.

Most regard the small pay they receive as
"deputies" as a few dollars to supplemenit their
retirement income. It's difficult to see a politi-
cal slush fund or plot in this.

A 'Rider" Bites The Dust
Pin a marksman's medal on the House of

Renreserti-tives for shooting out of the saddle a
*ie defense money bill which would

Here At Hor1

Better
RustAv

By CHRIS E.
Sun.Tactler

You really can't enj(
in life until you've drivt
10-year-old Ford that h
out of its vinyl top.

I re,
Sun-Ta
cago. V

A& lane hi,
- seemed

Nothing
seems.

Aton,
LTD ha(
car, Exc,
oil in If

ERSKINE little MG
ran like a car is supposed b.
does,

BUT ALL that is history.
Now it looks like it shoul

juana hidden in the doors. I
the police don't stop me more

The North's long winters a
ha%(, badly blemished its cor
would make a rust-proffer cry.

The engine isn't in much be
It recently began using more oil
The big engine is making sound:
industry never dreamed of. I us,
turn the radio up a little louder t,
the noises. Then that broke.

BUT I figured the old thing'
trip in it. I was right - almost.

In Louisville I discovered
wouldn't hold a charge ar
wouldn't turn over after I shut

Fortunately, I've never ha
trouble on the road. I have ve
chanical abilities. Put me In a
a four-inch piece of pipe and
up.

IF SOMEONE told me to ha
ves on my tires rotated, I'd prc
it done twice.

So I waited to buy a bat
meant that every time I had to s,
off to check the oil, I had to hay
started. i

Most of the gas station pet
pretty helpful. The first two gt
even charge me. The third guy v
first-born child and all my luggap

Although the car isn't met
sound, it's not dangerous. The b,
good, although if you saw it comi
hind you at a stop light you'd
jump out.

IN FACT. it probably even d
drivers some good. When it pulls
to them at an intersection, it ma
very happy they're not driving it.

But wondering whether the
make it down was probably th#
citing part of the trip. Today
system has succeeded in makir
and Kansas appear the same
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DOUG CLIFTON HERB MALONEY
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FORT LAUDERDALE OFFICE
1520 E Sunrise Blvd1 News-Advertising, 462-1550

Fort I iirlrdale, 33304 Circulation: 462-3000
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* Hollvwood. 33020) Circulation. 462-3000

MAILING ADDRESS. P.0. BOX 14638, FORT LAUDERDALE, 33302

2-BR Sunday, Oct. 8,1978

E~DI'TORIAL

*BSO -Just Who's
Minding the Store?
Admimistration cif the Broward Sheriff's Office is not

all it should be.

In fact, when you examine each of several revelations
* The Herald has printed just in the last few months it's easy

to see that a major overhaul is needed.

The latest incident, reported Friday, is one of the most
outrageous. The sherif f's department has been getting quite
a deal on uniform britches. The deals have been so good, in
fact, that someone should have gotten suspicious. It's like
the old story about the guy who walks up to you in a bar
and offers you a solid gold watch for 25 bucks. You've got
to figure that It's a fake or hot.

The question of whether these particular uniform
pants were stolen is yet to be answered In a court of law.
But the events that led to the arrest by Orlando police of a
13S0 reserve deputy point up once again a laxness in the
Sheriff's office that is intolerable.

First of all, why is a guy who lives 250 miles away
given BSO reserve deputy status and permission to wear a
uniform and gun around while he's peddling uniforms for
his Orlando employer? Why didn't someone in the sheriff's
office think it was strange. when they suddenly were able
to buy for $ 10 and $12 pants that even wholesale much
higher? Why after years of sending checks to the uniform
company did someone suddenly decide it was all right to
write on-the-spot checks to the salesman himself? And.
when Orlando detectives asked the sheriff's office for some
help investigating the salesman, why did they get a royal
runaround? 1

The apparently lax handling of the uniform purchases
fits right into a pattern complained about in August in a
state audit of Sheriff Ed Stack's office.

We have to agree that for a big department the audit
itself was not particularly damaging. But it pointed up
some areas that certainly need improvement: substantial
purchases made without competitive bids; inadequate rec-
ords on hand-gu ns loaned by ie sheriff's of fice to assistant

medateiy and remedies taken where needed.
There always seems to be some after-the-tact cleanup
clears the air briefly . u t only until the next prob-

unearthed.
rStack may not be sheriff much longer. We surely
would get his houtse in order befo.-e he lea-ves.



WE THE
I'T

COMM UNITY
SUPPORT
STACK..

THE REV. D.N.

"I haven't any money to con-
tribute but he'll always have
my vote."

TYLUS A GRANT, JR. -
"I like what he (Stack) isf4
do~ng in the Black Com- W&

m iyI'll support him."

BTIHOP AND MRS. .1 yl
VV*LLACE HAYES - AT
"We support Ed Stack
Fb?- Congress."

MS~ANN WILLIAMS -
"UStack has been an out-

standing public servant for
mo~ry years. He deserves a
chande to expand this great

JAMES L. VICKERS -
", Stack as Sheriff has

always surrounded] himself
witb a good cross section of
the Community he serves.

FRED BENEBY -

"He's tough -- but he's
that's all it takes for mf
vote for him for U. S.
Congress."

MS. INGRID WILCO)
"Ed Stack deserves to b~
Our U. S. Rep to Congr

fairT NORRIS BARR
to ''(iir Comnmu nity Is a inuch

jalfer place to IyIe because
LiStack caied enough

to make it so. I support
- his candidacy for

e U. S. Congress."
ess. "

MR. & MRS. WILBUR
PORTER, SR. -

"Ed Stack for Congress?
Why sure I'll support him."

M!;. EARNESTINE SMITH -
"Ed Stack is without doubt

one of Broward's finest
pujblic servants. I support

him."

MR, CHESTER A. BYRD-
A fis ptrf iorrance in Browarde

p~irt1(1ilarly in the area of
e.-iiilyrnr, indicates that

mi Washington he will be
sensitive to the needs of

Blacks, Browns and
the Poor."

JOHNNY A.
CUR R!NGTON -

''Broward COUnty Is
Ia miatea to have a man

like Ed Stack, I support
his every endeavor."

£
gISS

tw3



STATE OF FLORIDA
31-E CAPITOL

TALLAHtASSEE 32304

5(C- RFTAP Of STrATE Director, Dlivision o~f Elections
904/488-7690

August 29), 1978

Mr. Jack Browil
Camnpaigni ;o-ortlinator
uis ('01 Congress C.-inpa ign

1485 St iii ing Road
Fort, Lau(.-icdle, floridia 333 )14

Re: Precinct Dieputies

De)ilr Mr. Brown:

This is in response to your letter of Auguist. 2, 1978, in Which You
requested that the supervisor of elect ions in Broward County be directed
to 1(' iot i I i ize the services of any personnel of the Sheri ff's Office, in-
Cud inig 11ux ililry or semIi-affili-ated officers, in thc Septemher 12 lwimary
clect ioni in tile 12th Congre-ssional, District . After carefully revewi-ng
'101i req(ue.st, it Must be0 reCspect[U1 ml l 0deied.

The Florida filection Codle is very spccif'ic with regard to thle place-
mlent ofC d~eputy Sher if fs at each poll ing place. The appliciable statute
read1Ls asfe 11 oWS:

"The sheriff shall deputize a deputy sheriff -for
each precinct who shall be present during thle
time thle polls are open and until tile election is
completed, who shall be subject to all lwfl
coiaaands of the clerk or inspectors, andl who
shall ma inta in good order. The depuity may
simuilon assistance from among bystainders to
aid hiiun when necessary to ma jint3 in peace an1d
ordler at the polls." s. 102.081, V.S.

As is apparent , there is no provision for thle wa iVCI of' t his statute, or
thle ujtiliz7ation of any alternative procedure.

'The sheriff is statutorily charged with responsibility for exercising
diil"1C ifen] in etermininlg if' there have been any viol at ions of' the clection
laws. 'The code does provide for the appon i~ient of' sp~ec ial Officers by thle
Governior when it -is deemned necessary, Section 1042.091 , F.S. It should he
noted that thle statute places primiary resp~onsibility tor the operation at



Mr. Jack Brown
August 29, 1978
Page two

the polling place in the hands of the clerk 
or a majority of the inspectors.

It even provides that the sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
policeman, or other law

enforcement officer may not enter the polling 
place without the permission

of these elections officials. s. 102.101, F.S.

While this office is unable to accede to your 
request, I hope the

above statutory material is of assistance to you. 
If we can be of any

further further service or answer any inquiries 
which you may have, please

feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

David E. Cardwell
Acting Director
Division of Elections

DEC/mb

cc: Honorable Jane Carroll
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EDITORIAL

Adams Request
Is Unnecessary

There are many legitimate questions to be raised about
Sheri ff Ed's Stack use of the broad powers of his of fice for
political purposes.

fie tries to shrug off suggestions that pressure is im-
properly applied to subordinates to toe the political line of
their leader. But it's hard to ignore the massive party
switching that followed the party switch of the boss, or the
off -duty deputies putting on bumper stickers, running tele-
phone boiler rooms, and even doing background checks on
his opponents. Some of this might be spontaneous political
zeal, but all of it. . . ?

Nevertheless, Representative John Adams. one of the
candidates facing Stack in the Sept. 12 Congressional pri-
mary, is off base in suggesting that sheriff's deputies be
prevented from'carrying out their duties In policing polling
places.

If Mr. Adams was suggesting that the appearance of
the sheriff's men might constitute a little subliminal poll-
ing-place politiking we might agree to some extent. But Mr.
Adams' queries to the Secretary of State's office ask that
highway patrolmen be stationed at the ballot counting-
house. That seems to be a direct implication that the sher-
iff's men might be coerced Into tampering with the results.

Now, the sheriff is not above using all the political
muscle he can muster - even to the point of misusing, to
some extent, his Influence within his own department. But
somehow, we don't see the sheriff and his men as ballot-
box-stuff ers.

We certainly hope the sheriff's men will be as Incon-
spicuous as possible around the polling places, lest they
leave the impression they are doing some last-minute cam-
paigning for the boss.

But change the whole system to prevent the deputies
from guarding the polling place?

Not necessary, Mr. Adams.

LETTERS

yx 0 SQ

By LAURIE HORN
HWealdS"aff Wrfle

Tartan Development Corp.'s plan
to quadrupici the population of tiny
Coconut Creek within the next 15
years won the approval Monday of
the South Florida Regional Plan-
nling Council.

Acting with only one dissenting
vote, the council endorsed Tartan's
plan for a 5,270-unit residential and
Industrial development that will
add up to 16,000 people to the
northwest Broward town's 4,800
population.

The new family-oriented com-
plex of multiple-unit dwellings will
extend from Florida's Turnpike on
the east to the Margate city line and
Lyons Road on the west and from
the Wynmoor condominium devel-
opment south of Copans Road on
the south to an area north of Sam-
ple Road.

Also approved was a conditional
plan for Tartan's development that
depends on voter approval of a
bond Issue Sept. 12 cidling for pur-
chase of 490 acres of the ,156-acre
tract for parkland.

IF THE BOND issue passes, the
490 acres, fronting the turnpike.
will become part of Tradewinds
Park - including a 120-acre stand
of cypress trees Identified as "Intact
and In extremely good shape" by
Broward County Forester Chip
Turner.

If the bond Issue fails, the acre-
age will be divided between park-
land and a 237-acre Industrial park
along the turnpike. The Industial
park - Coconut Creek's first - is
expected to generate about 5,200
jobs.

Coconut Creek Mayor Don Sa-
varese told the council the city

Shaded Area Sho"

would be Interested in,
alternate plans for Indus!
-opmnent with Tartan If
issue passe.

Under questioning fror
County Commissioner H(
pmn a planning counci
Savarese said he expect'
would return to the reg
ning council for fresh a
new plans for industria
mint were worked out.

' ORMAN VOTED
project, saying he prefer
In#-action until the bond;

The Broward County
sian has not yet approve
ect.

The fate of 1.750 aging and imied Austral-
Ian pines along State Road 64 Ia West Broward
may be resolved today as county commlissioners
and state transportation officials meet again to
decide who will pay to replace the trees.

Representatives from the state Department
of Transportation are scheduled to appear at to-
day's commko~on meeting to disc=s a possible
compromise.,

The state and county have clashed in recent
months over state plans to remove the trees,

The coui
to replace
stretch of St
passed an P'
from cutting

DOT res.
the ordinanc
defiance. 0,
county ct-!,2
work.

Tho 'o-
the CourltN

IHotel Fire

2.55

I

i)Plafiners Appr
Quadrupling

I , ti-O i "to

All IF cutNe" IN XV



The undersigned, as Broward County Taxpayers, Residents, and

Registered Voters, respectfully submit the enclosed data for your

consideration.

It is hoped that these enclosedt. violations are examined and

investigaied as we feel they violate Florida Election Laws.

E. Quinton White

SVivian DeGroat

'4.

Q

W. Patri&~ Er+nst

Ann RichardsT

Kithrine Ernst



October 11, 1978

To Whom It May Concern!

On this date, I was made aware of a petition to be filed

against the nomination of Sheriff Edward J. Stack, following

the election of October 5, 1978. Although I, upon reading it,

did find most of it had merit, I have refused to sign the com-

plaint. I will admit that if the law had allowed a reasonable

method for such a petition prior to the October 5th election,

I would have quickly done so but I cannot put my name to this

complaint at this time.

Furthermore, I will not stand in the way of any taxpayer's

right to challenge any wrong doings huc may [ccl occurred at

the polls or prior to election day. I'll even stand the risk

of my campaign being reviewed for violations.

I am proud of the way my workers conducted my campaign

and only wished that every candidate had followed the law in

the same manner.

John Adams

JA/ra



MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

NOTE: data listed is all that we -could acquire. In some
cases only a business number and business address
could be found. "(F)"= witness should be favorable
in testifying; "(H)"I witness should be hostile
and probably would not testify unless subpoenaed
to do so.

1. Charles Kurtzman
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

(F) 987-2177

981-29772. Anthony Anzalone (H)
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

4. Anseim (Andy) Berman
7890 NW 21st Court
Sunr-ise, Fla. 33313

5. Rocco (Rocky) Matteo
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

(H)

(H)

731-6348

739-7243

741-6788

431-01476. Henry Lustgarten (H)
9800 Hollybrook Lakes Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. Mack Buckner
901 NE 14th Avenue
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

8. Sam Coppola
4414 Pierce Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

(H)

(H)

458-6580

983-4658

763-61269. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H)
3051 NW 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

731-0155

765-4141



Page 2 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77 / Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o The Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

15. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Munro (F)
1829 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

18. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

19. Mayda Mangerian (H)
The Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

20. Manny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

21. Murray Feiner (H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

22. All baliffs employed in Broward County (H)

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
The Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

741-1739

462-1550

563-7320

989-4560

522-1984

981-0115

491-3593

925-7226

739-3777

765-4141

761-4271



Page 3 of-MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

24. All Broward County deputies who worked on the polls
during the September 12, 1978 and October 5, 1978
elections. (H) 765-4141

25. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnemy
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

27. Harry Lampman
1212 NW 18th Court

(H)

(F)

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

29. All names listed in the body of Count VII
to Count VII.

30. Dan Paley (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
lauderhill, Fla. 33313

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

32. Anthony Garguillo (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

33. Tom Sette
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

(H)

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration (F)
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme Court of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

35. William Brown (H)
Community News newspaper
6790 NW 57th Avenue
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

522-8506

764-7414

791-4242

and the Addendum

731-0466

765-4141

765-4141

920-2761

(504) 568--6707

721-6300
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36. Bernard Goldstein
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

37. Aaron Goodman
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

(F)

(H)

38. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

39. Mike Herrell (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

40. Major Collins (H)
Broward Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

41. Jack Bockol
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

42. Jack Brown
4460 NW 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

43. William Schwartz
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

45. Mae or May Morton
2021 NW 47th Avenue
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

46. Fred J. Stevens
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton Manors, Fla.

(H)

(F)

(F)

(??)

(F)

(??)

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 West Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

925-5985

920-7598

764-4984

765-4141

454-9785

733-3333

unknown

961-8525

739-3336

563-9397

583-0187
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48. Gary Sokolow
2125 NE 44th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

(F)

764-741449. Ruth McLaughlin Snyder (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50. Marjorie S. Vallone
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla.

51. Richard Spornraft
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

52. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

53. Jane Carroll

434-8023(F)

(F)

(F)

(H)
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein
3406 NW 49th Avenue

(F)

Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Way
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

989-8090

421-7711

765-4141

943-7107

739-7887

463-8109

771-3980



~ COUNT I

ING VOTING "Whoever by bribery, inenance, threat, or other

corruption whatsoever, either directly or indirecty attempts

to influence, deceive, or deter any elector in voting or inter-

feres with him in the free excercise of his right to vote at any

election"...

1) Sheriff Edward J. Stack via his political machine and

by virtue of still holding his office did by the offering of

Sheriff badges and jobs influence the support and votes of

numerous leaders of condominums and self dealing with various

union leaders. Futhermore, this offering of tin stars did in

C effect constitute a "bribe".

b) Section (2) of 104.061 states "No person shall directly

or "indirectly" give or promise anything of value to another

intending thereby to buy his or another's vote or to corruptly

influence him or another in casting his vote..."

1) Again to emphasize the disbursements of badges to num-

erous unqualified person as a bribe for support--furthermore,

witnesses can verify that jobs for support were promised to

various condo leaders (witness to be suboenaed at proper time)

in order to influence votes.

At the courts discretion, the petitioner will supply names

and addresses of persons who hold those items above mentioned.

However, the court in an effort to provide protection for the

employee and holder of badges might instruct the grand jury to

investigate these charges, as outlined in Florida Law 104.43.

Since the State Attorney established a precedent in the City

of Dania VS Herbert Burke case, it might be wise to provide the

grand jury the task of interviewing all baliffs and other em-

ployee's of the Sheriff's Department.



Count I Addendum

Witness #1, in different conversations with Phil Singer,

5300 Washington Street, Hollywood, Florida (961-0563) was told

that Singer was convinced to support the Sheriff by virtue of

being offered a position in his intended Hollywood Branch

Office. This can also be verified by testimony from John Adams,

785 West Dayton Circle, Fort Lauderdale, Florida (583-0187).

Witness #2 received a Sheriff's badge and was asked to

support the Sheriff because of it.

NO Witness #3 is an officer at Hawaiian Gardens Condominium

ak Association who, at a luncheon with Witness #36 and John Adams

said the following: John Adams would have the opportunity
to meet with the Hawaiian Gardens
Political Committee.

This opportunity never came about and it is doubted that any

formal meetings ever occurred. Witness #3 also had received

twenty jobs to give out from the Sheriff and he did not want

to lose that privilege.

Witness #37 was called by someone from the Sheriff's Office

after the election of September 12,1978 and asked why the

Sheriff did not do well in his precinct (73-C) and reminded

Witness #37 that the Sheriff had appointed him. Witness #37

and witness #36 informed John Adams of this occurence,

Witness #4 received a badge and jobs from the Sheriff.

He publicly endorsed the Sheriff and held closed meetings of

the Sunrise Regular Democratic Club with the Sheriff as the

guest speaker. Club members could verify this if subpoenaed.



Count I Addendum (con.)

Witness #5 is the President of Sunrise Lakes Phase II

Condominium who was placed into a position of support be-

cause of money. He received a badge and distributed illegal

literature endorsing the Sheriff which will be mentioned

later on.

Witness #6 is a Broward County Democratic Committeeman

who was influenced by a badge. He hosted various meetings

of Hollybrook Condominium residents and officers which were

financed by the Sheriff.

Witness #7 received a badge and worked with Ruth Kessler

Oh- (H), 620 NE 12th Avenue, Apt. 302-F, Hallandale, Fla. 33009.

They were paid workers who were promised jobs if the Sheriff

was elected.

Witness #8 sponsored a luncheon and was given an award

at the luncheon by the Sheriff. The luncheon was financed by

the Sheriff. The Sheriff gave out badges to members of

Witness #8's club: The South Broward Democratic Club. Wit-

ness #8 set up meetings with union leaders which the Sheriff

financed (a violation of Chapter 106.15 F.S.).

Witness #9 is a Democratic Committeewoman who commented to

John Adams and Witness #47 that she had to work for the

Sheriff's election or she would lose her job as a baliff,

Witnesses #10 both work in the Broward County Court.House

(one as a clerk and one as a baliff). They live in Lauderdale



Count I Addendum (con.)

Oaks Condominium and told John Adams that they had to support

the Sheriff or they would lose their jobs,

Witness #12 made a deal with the Sheriff for her club

(The West Broward Democratic/Political Club) to acquire their

charter through party leadership in Browtird County and in

Tallahassee. in exchange, she supported the Sheriff and hosted

a luncheon for members which the Sheriff funded.

* - Witness #19 owns a newspaper (The Condo Informer) and pre-

viously testified that the Sheriff loaned money to her in ex-

change for support. Later, she was threatened as her support

Mftpbegan to waiver. In case #77-17357 ("Y' Booaer, 5100 North

-~ Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Tuesday, 12-:36 p.m.;

January 11, 1978, in the second deposition of which no trans-

cript exists but it is in the file, Witness #19 admitted that

she borrowed money to support her newspaper from Sheriff Ed

Stack.

Witness #22 were hired if they agreed to support the

Sheriff and to work in the Sheriff's phone banks (for who-

ever the Sheriff supported).

Witness #17 was denied a job as a baliff when he could

not swear support to the Sheriff when he was asked.

Witness #20, President of the Hollywood Beach Civic

Association, received a badge and was placed under pressure

to support the Sheriff.



Count I Addendum (con.)

Witness #21, a condo leader in Inverrary, received a

badge and was successfully pressured in supporting the Sheriff.

Witness #35, Editor of the Community News newspaper (and

others) endorsed the Sheriff without interviewing any of the

other candidates for the 12th Congressional District. The

paper also "coincidentially" ran a front page story with a

headline depicting Adams' support of gay rights. The Community

News is partially owned by the Sheriff.

The union endorsement was obtained by the Sheriff

through self dealing with various union leaders. The Sheriff,

in an effort to insure that he would receive the Broward Feder-

ation of Labor endorsement, arranged a deal with a candidate

for the Port Commissioner (Steve David) and the Operating

Engineers (Local #675) to secure that endorsement. It appears

that Local #675 wanted to secure the extra vote on the Port

Commission and their candidate was Steve David. The Sheriff

pledged to deliver them that seat in exchange for their en-

dorsement.

Proof of this will require an effort to obtain testimony

under oath from participants who were involved in this agree-

ment. Witnesse #26 would know all about the above. This,

endorsement procedure may have also violated Chapters 106.144

and 106.15 F.S. Nevertheless, numerous people were aware of

this ploy, but were afraid to make an issue out of it as it

would tend to blacken the union name in Broward County.



Count I Addendum (con,)

While key labor leaders were involved in this trickery

in obtatning the endorsement for the Sheriff, many others

innocently gave their time to participate in what they thought

was an honest, legitimate screening process of the candidates.

Such motivations, done knowingly violates the above cited

Florida laws.



Count I

1. Charles Kurtzman (F) 987-2177
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

2. Tony Anzalone (H) 981-2977
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H) 731-6348
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

4. Anselm Berman (H) 739-7243
7890 NW 21 Court
Sunrise, Fla. 33313

5. Rocky Matteo (H) 741-6788
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla.33322

6. Henry Lustgarten (H) 431-0147
9800 Hollybrook Lake Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. Mack Buckner (H) 458-6580
901 NE 14th Avenue

-~ Hallandale, Fla. 33009

:7 8. Sam Coppola (H) 983-4658
4414 Pierce Street

77 Hollywood, Fla. 33021

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H) 763-6126
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H) 731-0155
3051 NW 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

12. Tillie Greenstein (H) 741-1739
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/ Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

19. Mayda Mangerian (H) 491-3593
Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308



Count I Witnesses (con.)

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

20. Manny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

21. Murray Feiner (H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

981-0115

925-7226

739-3777

22. All baliffs employed in Broward County (H)

35. William Brown (H)
Community News newspaper
6790 NW 57th Street
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

36. Bernard Goldstein (F)
2751 Taft -Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

37. Aaron Goodman (H)
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

721-6300

925-5985

920-7598

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnemy (H) 522-8506
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

765-4141



COUNT II

Chapter 104.11 and Chapter 104.011

104.11 Neglect of duty by sheriff or other officer. Any

sheriff, deputy sheriff, or other officer who willfully neglects

or willfully refuses to perform his duties relating to elections

is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as

provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083 and 104.011. False swear-

ing. Whoever willfully swears or affirms falsely to any oath or

affirmation, or willfully procures another person to swear or

affirm falsely to an oath or affirmation, in connection with or

arising out of voting, registration, or elections is guilty of

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082,

s. 775.083 or s. 775.084.

Neglect of duty by Sheriff or other officer.

By virtue of this complaint petitioner challenges the court

to have the Sheriff produce records which will show the training

of poll deputies. Petitioner will, in fact, produce witnesses

who will indicate that the Sheriff did neglect his duty by not

training poll deputies to perform their functions and in fact

would not hire them if they did not agree to support his cand-

idacy. Petitioner requests all poll deputies in precincts

#14D9 14U, 14V, 15C9 15E, 63E, 63H, 63J, 63K, 63N, 63P, 63R,

655, 65Z, 65Y, 63S, 64C, 65R, 65E, 65P, 66A, 66M, 71, 73A, 80A,

80Bs 80C, 80D, 80E, 87B, 87D, 87E, 94C, 97C, 97D, 98K, 65U,9

14E, and 65T.

I am prepared to name witnesses to provide testimotly that

*will prove that deputies as outlined in Section 102.081:

1) were not trained;

2) were directly or indirectly influenced as to who to

support. An early example of this being pressure

exerted on deputies to switch to the Democratic Party,



i?~S ,t4C,

as menoned in the Miami Herald, ly 23, 1978, page

13, BR section. Aaron Goodmian of precinct 73C was

called following the September 12th primary and reminded

he was appointed by Sheriff Stack. Why did Adams win

that precinct;

3) did not even know what to do at the polls;

4) did not enforce the law at the polls;

5) some carried ballots which were distributed to the

voters. May Morton of precinct 63J witness ballots

in polls;

6) questioned people at polls if they were committed yet

to a certain candidate. Tom Cohen and Bill Swartz in

87B can attest to this. Also, Harry Lampman at prec-

inct 14U as poll watcher. Also, note the article which

appeared in the Miami Herald noting several of the above

abuses to which no attention was paid in Miami Herald,

August 8, 1978, Tuesday.

7) Investigation of exhibits 13, 14, 15 should lead to

additional charges of negelected duty.
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Count II Addendum

Witness #11 admitted to John Adams that many of the deputies

were not trained and would not listen to the Supervisor's clerks

as outlined by law.

Witness #14 can testify to election law violations by the

Sheriff's workers and the fact that the Sheriff's deputies re-

fused to act on them.

Witness #15 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 who was

not allowed to watch the box being sealed (precinct 73-A).

Witness #16 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978. She

watched a card being pulled out and looked at (precinct 87-B).

She was given a hard time by both the clerk and the deputy in

that precinct.

-~ Witness #27 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 and

-, witnessed various election violations in precinct 14-U.

Witness #38, the theory here is simple: if deputies were

not trained and since Chapter 102.081 F.S. provides that the

Sheriff is responsible in this regard and since the untrained

deputies led to mass confusion which can be verified by Witness

#11 and other employees in the Supervisor's Office, it is obvious-

ly a violation of Chapter 104.011 F.S. (neglect of duty by the

Sheriff and all deputies sworn in.



Count IT Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carrol
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

14, Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

15. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Munro (F)
1829 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

27. Harry Lampman (F)
1212 NW 18th Court

24.

765-4141

563-7320

989-4560

522-1984

764-7414

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

All Broward County deputies who worked on the polls during
the September 12,l97f and October 5,1978 elections.



. COUNT II I

Chapter 104.071 provides that:

(1) It is unlawful for any person supporting a candidate,

or for any candidate, in order to aid or promote the nomination

or election of such candidate in any election, directly or in-

directly to:

(a) Promise to appoint another person, promise to secure

or aid in securing appointment, nomination or election of another

person to any public or private position, or to any position of

honor, trust, or emolument, except one who has publicly announced

or defined what his choice or purpose in relation to any election

in which he may be called to take part, if elected.

Ex: Witnesses can be produced that will testify of promises

of jobs to work if Edward J. Stack was elected. Also, attached,

* exhibit.

(2) Newspaper articles indicate indirect violation. Pet-

- itioner requests all Miami Herald records of interviews be sub-

poenaed.

(b) Give, or promise to give, pay, or loan, any money or

other things of value to the owner, editor, publisher, or agent

of any communication media, as well as newspapers, to advocote or

oppose, through such media, any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election, and no such owner, editor,

or agent shall give, solicit, or accept such payment or reward.

It shall likewise be unlawful for any owner, editor, publisher,

or agent of any poll-taking or poll-publishing concern to advocate

or oppose through such poll any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election in return for the giving

or promising to give, pay, or loan any money or other things

of value to said owner, editor, publisher, or agent of any

poll-taking or poll-publishing concern.



Ex: Two ces in point--the state shod investigate who

controls the Community Newspapers, 6790 N.W. 57th Street,,

Tamarac, Florida-who found it convienent to support the nomination

of Edward J. Stack without any regard for other candidates in

Congressional seat 12. You will find dealings between the part-

ies in ownership and management of these papers which were pur-

chased in the last year by a corporation in part who owns or

shares ownership in condominiums for development which are f in-

anced or owned in part by the Sheriff or his companies in hold-

ing. This self dealing is also a violation of 104.061 and 104.051.

A copy of (ex. 3A) of pre-run-off front page edition shows one

type of reporting. Pre-primary not available but should be

subpoenaed. Second case in question is the condo informer which

in a recent case admitted money had been loaned to it by the

Sheriff and further did contribute money to the campaign of the

Sheriff following payment of a fee by the Sheriff. This loan must

have had some influence on the endorsement of Ed Stack on September

10, 1978. Both of these dealings should be clearly investigated

for their influence on voters. Exhibit (3B) examples of editorials.
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* COUNT IV

Chapter 104.081 and 104.31-- these chapters of Florida

law provides that employers cannot attempt to control the votes

of employees... Would not the fact that the Sheriff himself

is a candidate, be intimadation enough to consider this section

violated. It might bring in thegrand jury ,as required by

section 104.43, to probe the attached press remarks from the

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978, and the court should question the

deputies as to their off duty activity which was required by

Sheriff employees (it should be noted that one sheriff deputy

said "everybody is expected to chip in. It was part of the job".

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978 Page 13 BR section) before they could

get a Job. One witness is available who was refused a job

because he refused to support Stack. If the court fails to

investigate this area, it will have failed the public trust.

If the court feels that more then is provided in this petition

is necessary, please advise petitioner and. petitioner will

attempt to bring witnesses forward on his own. Although, pet-

itioner strongly feels that the court should employ the grand

jury, as outlined in section 104.43, to investigate this and

other charges made in this petition.

AS
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COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

NINE1TY-Pif T" CONOGmEGS

AL ULLMAN, OREG.. CHAIRMAN
COMMITTIE1 ON WAY$ AND MCAtdg

JOHN M4. MARTIN, JR.. CIEFL CIIINL
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Iete A. Wilk, D.C.
5130 W. Belmont Avenue
ch.i'cago, Illinois 60641.

October 3, ]-9783

D,.aa r. Wilk:

Ii--s in reply t.o your letter in wihich yoi is-k wh I
uppscJ]c~imination of the present medicare reciniremn lI at the
iiovd for (:iihirprihLic sivices be demonstrated by x-ray.

'E,ti~y ini the Subcommittere's consideration of medicarce amu11-
11n tl!i r 'I n nced that I hoped we would 1 imiu L Lei idmEn1t .: Lh i s

year to those which are low cost and noncontroversial. Thle 1cub-
'coi;LJLe,:e was work' ing under a severe budge-t l it_,t0111 $100

in il ioln, an'rd I FI it wa!s too late in the 5e;s!Aio for action on
'ufroveirsial I e~if3iation to be comnpletedi. ~I-) hecto

e-liminating the x-ray requirement was relatively largje, $24
millioni, and the provisiin was strongly opposed b.-y the Administra-

7tion, I d-id not include elimination of the x-ray requirement in
he packin.qe of ileidicare amendments proposed and supokd

v~n L WI K n~ rcleaZr thlat Nyi posa Vi en on (i i_ -i6-,-iue .1-L
1.11 no w~jy a i ('? C! ol ziiiy o)pinion of thie (4i~al i y or alJ-)ropIi-

atei I., 01: ('rviccs furnished by chiropJrai Los her were any
nul~dijer of possible inenchnents I felt were desirable but could riot
, uujjort 1heczusu o-f the c-onstraiuts hn our cons iderat ion of
]'.-,islation L.1-is yea,-r.

1 liope . have. respomded fullly to your inquiry. With warm

f1(,Ci rlr, I' 1 -I yll 0Ur -

lban ?7 stenkow1;ki
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Count IV Addendum

dasWitness #3, as an employee of the Sheriff on election

days, he and his committee did attempt to influence votes.

He, and the committee, should be required to testify as to

their involvement.

Witness #39 is a Sheriff's employee who influenced the

endorsement of the B.P.A. His testimony would be extremely

hostile.

Witness #40 is a BSO member who handled campaign duties

while on the job. He called John Adams during working hours

to discuss political signs with him.

N Witnesses #23 reported for the Fort Lauderdale News various

data which could be helpful. Especially what they DIDN'T print.

Witness #31 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witness #32 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witnesses #34 were called and asked investigatory questions

about John Adams. These calls were placed from Broward County

to New Orleans, La. during business hours.



Count IV Witnesses

3, Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 Wes-t Oakland Park Blvd,
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

39, Mike Herrell (H)
c/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Atreet
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

40, Major Collins (H)
c/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
c/o Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Ave.
Pompano Beach, Fla.

32. Anthony Garguilo (H)
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

731-6348

764-4984

765-4141

761-4271

765-4141

765-4141

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration (F)
Chief Justice Pascual CalIligero ,(F)
Supremt,, Courtrof Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

N

N

...............



COUNT V

Chapter 104.31, 104.051 and 104.061

At several meetings the Sheriff threatened people into

supporting him by virtue of his threat that he will still be

Sheriff if he isn't elected to Congress, Several witnesses are

available to verify two separate occas ions. Deputies were

required to work phone banks for fear of losing their jobs.

Baliffs were either hired because they served on the Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee or they were induced to become part

of the committee. Miami Herald article of July 23 stat ed that

43 of Stack's 64 baliffs had political ties.

N A simple subpoena of the Miami Herald record will produce

names and figures. Subpoenaing of 50% of the baliffs will

produce violations and petitioner is prepared to supply a wit-

ness who will indeed verify that he was not hired because they

refused to pledge his political support to the Sheriff.

PS8Lc L;F/O0LATO0A4-
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Count V Addendum

Witness #46, #47, #48, and John Adams witnessed the

Sheriff threatening those attending a Young Democrats meeting

that if they did not "get him elected to Congress, they still

had to contend with him down here as Sheriff."

Witness #28 witnessed almost the exact same statement as

above at a South Broward Democratic Club meeting.



Count V Witnesses

46. Fred J. Stevens (??)
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton Manors, Fla.

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 West Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

48. Gary Sokolow (F)
2125 NE 44th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

563-9397

583-0187

771-3980

791-4242



COUTNT VI

Chapter 106. 15 prohibits the payment of money to clubs to

induce votes. The Sheriff did pay for the lunch of the West

Bioward Club prior to the September primary. Mrs. Tillie

Greenstein, acting president, can testify to this but must be

subpoenaed. Petitioner recommends again that the court employ

the grand jury, as called for in section 104.43, to check the

records of the Reef Restaurant and those of the "unchartered"

West Broward Democratic Club. Would also suggest that you talk

to Sam Capoloa to determine if award presented to him at the

South Broward Democratic Club was an attempt to influence votes

by Sheriff Stack, Also at the Beach club prior to primary is

the date when the event was held in Coppolla's honor,.

United voters League- copy of flyer attached- Never

invited any other candidates (Exhibt 5) Jack Bockol is a sheriff

worker. Also he has been charged with violation of 104.36 on

election day.

POSS(L U '*OLA4TgcA)
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Count VI Addendum

As mentioned in previous counts, Witnesses #9 (Fort

Lauderdale Democratic Club), #12 (West Broward Political Club

which is unchartered), #8 (South Broward Democratic Club), #33

(similar circumstances as previous; hosted a "Sheriff-funded"

dinner for Stack in Dania), and #41 (similar circumstances

as previous; hosted various gatherings-coffees, meetings, and

brunches-- which were "Sheriff-funded" for Stack on Hollywood

Beach).



Count VI Witnesses

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

8. Sam Coppolla (H)
4414 Pierce Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

33. Tom Sette (H)
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

41. Jack Bockol (H)
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

763-6126

741-1739

983-4658

920-2761

454-9785



COUNT VI I

This by far is the most serious of the charges in that the

freedom of choice is taken from the individual by virtue of

controlled endorsements,

Chapter 106.144 states: Endorsements by certain groups and

organizations ...

The following endorsements which influenced votes therefore

violated Florida law and each officer in accordance with the

Statute shall be fined for the violation.

1) Political Action Committee of the City of Lauderhill

Exhibit 4-1

Officers involved:

a) Mayor Eugene Cipolloni

City of Lauderhill

b) Ben Dantzker

address unavailable

739-2442

c) Sam Emin

4801 N.W. 22nd Court

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

733-4677

d) Harry Thielle

4751 N.W. 21st Street

Lauderdhill, Fl. 33313

739-3729

e) Morris Cohen

4041 N.W. 15th Street

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

485-0040



f) Mary Cuda

1330 N.W. 43 Ave.

Lauderhill, Florida

735-1715

g) Harry T. Rotakopt

7081 Environ Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

739-0654

h) Sam Gross

4160 Inverrary Drive

Lauderhill, Fl.

735-3887

i) Max Klein

N.W. 56 Ave.

Lauderhill, Fl.

733-0851

j)Ernestine Lewis

Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

485-3283

k) Murray Feiner

3774 Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl. 33319

1) Jack Resnick

2800 N,W, 56th Ave. Apt. B-304

Lauderhill, Fl.

m) Daniel Paley

3650 Inverrary Dr.

Lauderhille, Fl. 33319



NOTE

Also attached is exhibit 6 under headlines- -City Hall used

for politics--by Buddy Nevins.

2) Hawaiian Gardens Civic Association and the Hawaiian

Garden's Presidents' Executive Council

Example-Exhibit 3 B-3 page 5

Officers are:

a) Bert Lich tenstein

5111 W. Oakland Park Blvd. J-313

Lauderdale Lakes, Fl. 33313

b) William Woliver

Lauderdale 'Lake s, Fl.

c) Presidents of each of eight phases

addresses unavailable

3) Condo Informer

5100 N. Federal Hwy, Suite 101

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

a) Mayda Mangerian

address unavailable

b) Board of Interviewers- -it will be necessary to

subpoena the Condo Informer records.

4) Community Newspaper

6790 N.W. 57th St.

Tamarac, Fl. 33319

Bill Brown Owner?--Publisher?

5) Concerned Citizens of South Beach

Hollywood, Fl. Exhibit 7

(However palm card contained only one name when dis-

tributed without logo.)

I



Officers:

16 Presidents of various buildings on Hollywood Beach

1) Trafalgar: Towers North and South

2) Allington Towers North and South

3) Oxford Towers

4) Cambridge

5) Wellington

6) Quadomain

7) Darby Hall

and others

NOTE

Hank August one of the officers

6) Hillcrest Condo Ballot Hollywood
-~ (5300 Washington Street)

Hank August one of the officers

Tom Cohen and

one other

7) Sunrise Lake Phase I Committee to Elect Sheriff Stack

Exhibit 8

It is believed that George Kurland at 733-0932 Sunrise,

Florida

Rocky Matteo at 741-6788

8500 Sunrise Lake Blvd.

-Sunrise Lakes Blvd, 33322

8) Condominium Owners

Association, Inc. Page 35

Joseph D'Apice Editor

16604 N.E. 4th Ave.

No, Miami Beach, Fl. 33162

Exhibit 9



9) Note- -none of the endorsements of support can be verified

by written letter Exhibit 10

10) West Broward Democratic Club

Vice President Tillie Greenstein and

Ozzie Osborne

Ballots passed out endorsing candidates. They are

unchartered democratic club.

11) Non-partisian association of Sunrise President George

Kurland passed out letters endorsing candidates.

A check of corporate files in Tallahassee in Secretary of

State Office will verify that none filed under 106.144



Count VII Addendum

Under Note 2) a),b), & C) there is additional information.

Witness O3's involvement with the Hawaiian Gardens Civic

Association and the Hawaiian Gardens President's Council can

be elaborated on. The names and phone numbers of the members

of that Coimmittee are as follows:

Moe Bernstein #1 735-1876
Murry Schwartz #1 485-7133
Hy Brown #2 484-4850
Jerry Jerome #2 733-2917
Frank Erlick #3 733-6445
Sam Vinicor #4 739-0058
Herman Gold #3 735-7534
Lou Bookbinder #4 484-5356
Harry Rosencrantz #5 735-8514
Lottie Albert #5 739-9284
Victor Reisner #6 739-3705
Milton Rochin #6 735-7084
Willie Woliver #7 739-5038
Dave Kaplan #7 484-5925
Mike Wilenfeld 418 484-3496



Count VII Witnesses

(Count VII Witnesses are listed in the body of Count VII

and appear as Witness #29 on the Master Witness List.)

7



lqw COUNT VIII w

Breach of public trust: Petitioner feels the pu blic trust

has been breached'in this election by virtue of the fact that

the Sheriff who is to enforce the election neglected his duty

and in fact used his office to persuade votes to his favor.

With this in mind, I would urge the court to throw out the results

of this election and establish a reasonable time to set up an-

other election for nominations of a democratic candidate to

oppose the Republician candidate for office on November 7th, 1978.

It will probably be necessary to reschedule the General

Election which has been done in other states when elections

were challenged. The most recent being in the State of Louisiana.

The public has been through enough in recent years not to

allow this practice to continue in Florida. When the new election

is called, the deputy Sheriff's should be appointed by the

Supervisor of elections under court order. The enforcement of

all of the aforemention violations should be assured and the court

should require proof of corrections.

Chapter 104.41 provides penalties for violations not spec-

ifically designated.

Note VIII a

Furthermore, attached letter from Secretary of State, August

29, 1978 Exhibit 11 indicates candidate John Adams' campaign

manager Jack Brown attempted to warn the state of anticipated

problems of deputies. The news media also missed the point of

the candidate appointing deputies as exampled by lla and lib.

The point petitioner is making here is that efforts were made

to fore warn of problems which 'Hbe election did occur and wit-

nesses will verify upon investigation by the grand jury.



Count VIII Witness

42, Jack Brown (F) 733-3333
4460 NW 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313



COUNT IX

Chapter 104.36

Any person who, within 100 yards of any polling place on

the day of any election, distributes or attempts to distri-

bute any political or campaign material ...

Since on election day, October 5th, individuals attempted

to distribute campaign literature on behalf of Sheriff Stack

within 100 yards of a polling place, this is an obvious cam-

paign violation. Examples included in Count XI as well as other

witness who will verify under oath. Several Adams' workers will

also point some out.



Count IX Addendum

Witness #43, a resident of Hillcrest Condominium in Holly-

wood, witnessed people stopping others from going into the

voting booth and inquiring as to who they were going to vote

for within the 100 yard area.

Witness #44, a candidate herself on September 12, has a

list of violations (104.36 F.S,) which should substantiate the

other data, It should be subpoenaed,

Witness #14 witnessed Witness #41 handing out palm cards

within the 100 yard area in various precincts along Hollywood

Beach on October 5th. His testimony will reflect that it took

hours for the BSQ to respond to his calls. By that time, Witness

#41 was away from the scene.

Witness #45, Broward County Committeewoman who worked at the

polls, and Witness #27, a Broward County Committeeman who was a

poll watcher at precinct 14-U witnessed violations of 104.36 F.S.

on October 5th.

VM1 I 1-11'



Count IX Witnesses

43. William Schwartz (F)
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross (??)
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

45. Mae or May Morton (F)
2021 NW 47th Avenue
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

27. Harry Lampman (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

961-8525

563-7320

739-3336

764-7414



COUNT X

104.071 remuneration by candidate for services, support, etc.

If it becomes necessary, I can present two (2) witnesses

to the fact that the Sheriff solicited money for the campaign

of Robert Shevin, a candidate for governor while sitting in .his

desk chair in the Sheriff's office during the normal course of

business.

The above mentioned fact is a violation of section C of

this chapter of Florida Statutes.

The reference again to exhibit six (6) will require inves-

tigation to verify if funds were paid to Dan Paley.



* ~ ~00 0 0

Count X Addendum

Witneaa #28 witnessed the Sheriff soliciting funds for the

IIShevi~n For Governor C~mp~tgnl' while in the course of working

hours,

Witness #30 received funding fromi the Sheriff for his

unregistered Lauderhill Political Action Committee.
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Count X Witnesses

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

30. Dan Paley (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

791-4242

731-0466

M WW I f -1 -11- "1. t



- COUNT XI

Attached are five (5) filed complaints which provide vio-

lation of Florida Statutes 104.36, 102.031, 102.101, 102.091,

104.11, 104.20v 104.29, 104.31, 104.39, and 104.16.



Count XI Addendum

Witnesses #14, #27, #49, #50, & #51 were all regis-

terred poll watchers on October 5, 1978, They witnessed

election violations as cited in the regular text of Count

X1 and submitted them to the Special Investigator in the

Broward County States Attorneys Office at the Broward

County Court House on October 10, 1978. As of yet, no

notification of any action has been received by any of

these witnesses,

Witness #54 was a registerred poll watcher on October

5, 1978 but did not submit a complaint on October 10th.

Witness #54 saw deputies pressuring the voters as to who

to vote for in precinct 14-U. This occurred within the

100 yard area with supposed non-partisan poll workers

participating.

Witness #55 was a registerred poll watcher (for

another candidate however) who witnessed the same occur-

ances as did Witness #54 in the same precinct (14-U).

Witness #56, another registerred poll watcher for

John Adams on October5, 1978, witnessed Witness #3 verb-

ally pressuring voters withing the 100 yard limit in4

precinct 14-U. When she requested that he back off, he

would do so but only for a short time. Then he would re-

turn to his original spot.



Count XI Addendum (con.)

Witness #56 also will testify that the "word" in the

western end of Broward County was to support the Sheriff

since his successor would be Captain Kline, the past Chief

of Police in Lauderdale Lakes before the Police Department

was taken over by the Sheriff's Office.



MICHAEL J. SATZ

STATE ATTORNEY
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF IrLORIDA

PROWARO COUNTY COURTHOUSE

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33301
P"4ONE 1305)1*540

October 10, 1978

RE: Runoff Election of October 5, 1978

RECEIVED FROM Pat Ernst, this date, the following-,

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed by

Harry E. Lampman

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed

by Gerard E. Stevens

Protest of Election Returii~s Lo Circuilt JUdpge, signed

by Ruth McLaughlin Snyder

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed by

Marjorie S. Vallone

Protestof Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed by

Richard A. Spornraft

Raymfn Mihaa
Assistant State Attorney

FOR: Edward C. Pycrs, Esq.
Assistant State Attorney

RM: jd



Count X! Witnesses

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

27. Harry Larnpman (F)
1212 NW 18 Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33311

49, Ruth McLaughlin Snyder (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50, Marjorie S. Vallone (F)
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla.

51, Richard Spornraft (F)
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein (F)
3406 NW 49th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Wa
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

563-7320

764-7414

764-7414

434-8023

989-8090

943-7107

739-7887

463-8109



COUNT XII

Section 104.31 political activities of state, county'and

municipal officers and employees.-

There were two violations under this section of Florida

law. First, there was the use of the Sheriff's office to inves-

tigate the past of his opponent, John Adams,

Second, there was the fact that deputies were pressured into

switching parties and contributing time to the campaign of Ed

Stack. This too was revealed in the Miami Herald of Sunday,

July 23, 1978. All of these should be investigated by the grand

Jury.



Count X11 Addendums

Witness #13 has data supporting the switching of

par~ties and on the investigating of John Adams' past in

New Orleans. The latter was mentioned in Count IV and

the former appeared in the Miami Herald article of July

23, 1978,



Count XII Witnesses

34, Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme Court of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

462-1550

(F)



COUN4T XIII

Attached is exhibit 12 which shows gross misuse of office

by virtue of the business card of-the deputy having the Sheriff's

name larger than the Sheriff's department and the deputy involved.

104.061 appears violated here and 104.31.



Count XIIU Addendum

Wttness #52 was handed a card depicting the Sheriff's

name much larger than the Sheriff's Department (BSO) or the

deputy's,



Count XIII Witness

52. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

421-7711



COUNT XIV

Charge that he refused to resign to run, violation of

*Florida law 99.012(3). The research of the 1970 law suit which

attempted to say Florida law was invalid was never ruled uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme Court. But, in fact, was held con-

stitutional by all lower courts. The State should pursue this

to its fullist as the public is being made fools of unnecessarily.



COUNT XV

Chapter 102.091 provides the Sheriff to watch for violations

which by virtue of this complaint he did not, Therefore, since

Chapter 102.091 provides it, the petitioner requests the Governor

appoint a special investigator to investigate the alleged com-

plaints herewith.



COUNT XVI
Part 1

Chapter 112.313 provides in paragraph (2)

Solicitation or acceptance of gifts. No public officer

or employee of an agency or candidate for nomination or election

shall solicit or accept anything of value to recipient, including

a gift loan, reward, promise of future employment, favor, or

service.

Reference petitioners count I, III

Part II

112.313 (6) provides:

Misuse of public position. No public officer or employee

of an agency shall corruptly use or attempt to use his official

position or any property or resource which may be within his

trust or perform his official duties to secure a special privilege,

benefit, or exemption for himself or others.

Reference petitioners Count III, XII, IV, V, VIII, X, XIII,

and XII. Also attached exhibit 2 page 12 BR 13, 14, & 15 should

be investigated for additional charges.

Part III

112.313(8) Disclosure or use of certain information. No

public officer or employee of an agency shall disclose or use

information not available to members of the general public and

gained by reason of his official position for his personal gain

or benefit or for the personal gain or benefit of any other person

or business entity.

Reference exhibit 2 Miami Herald article, which can be

verified by affidavits from out of town persons.

Part IV

112,313 (3) Doing business with one's agency. Attached

exhibit 2, Miami Herald article. Page 12 BR, also 13, 14, &15.



xvii

Under chapter 102.091 the sheriff appoints the deputies to

watch the polls. Petitioner request that the list of deputies

who served on Sept. 12 and the list of deputies that served on

Oct. 5th be compared. It will be seen that many deputies were

changed and in key areas of concern is where the changes 
took place.

Furthermore since logs are available in the supervisor of

elections office of all calls that came in during the election

concerning complaints at the polls, and since petitioner feels

that these logs will reflect many wrong doings on election day

by these deputies, the petitioner feels that these logs should be

reviewed and corrective action taken.



Count XVII Addendum

Witnesses #11 & #53 have access to the records

described in the Count XVII. Witnesses #31 & #32

could cross-reference the data from the Sheriff's

office.



Count XVII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauder-dale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla,

(H)

32. Anthony Gariguillo (H)
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H)
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141



XVIII

Election neglect Is apparent by the lack of' the supervisor

of elections office in that the followingr did occur:

1.) People were denied the right to vote by virtue of

not having their voter registration car'd. This in

fact was Improper since the law provides that an

affadavit can be signed In order to vote.

2. ) That the supervisor of elections office nefglected to

forward more than 30,000 returned cards which were

not forwarded when returned by the post office for

legitimate reasons thus settinr the stage for the

election day coif'uosion.

3.) This er'ror also led to many names being purged off

the election books that should have remain 11e d

Petitioner requests the entire proc eduro br, checked and that

the court throw out the election.
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Count XVIII Addendum

Witnesses #11, #53, #31, #32 all have direct access

to data supporting the body of Count XVIII and had

direct responsibility to perform the functions described

in the body of Count XVIII.



0

Count XVIII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H) 765-4141
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court Rouse
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

(H) 765-4141

32. Anthony Gariguillo (H) 765-4141
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H) 765-4141
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301
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..0nFriday, June'2, 1978, Mr.
at the Tower Club, Sheriff incum
Edwlird J. Stack had a press Burke
conference where he the p

-a~nnounced publicly that .he:.. way..-
was going to run for the 12th office
Congressional seat, pre- which
szently occupied by J. woma
Herbert Burke. thatt
*Sheriff S tack believes that enoug
he has a broad and a deep popuL
support for this position, think
and has been looking at it Brow:
since a -ytar now. His one o

:-zppprc.c.! for choice of this .shoulc

-position is difftrent. He said ,handli
it, is not what the position and ni

-will do for him, but what he will bi
can do in this position FOR -only

THlE PEOPLE, as they do -ncede
not 'havc adcquate: repre- time]

F7'~1 rn-

Stack feels that the.
bent, Cong'ressznan-

hasn't represented-%
cople in the proper-
k1l he has is one local -

here in Broward,'
is -manned by one

n. The Sheriff thinks
hbis- is not sufficient
hfor such a growing

ation in Browvard. He
s 'the people of
Lrd need. more than
rfice and thoSe offices
I be fully- staffl-J, to
ethe local complaints

eeds of the pcople. He.
c in, Washington, D.C.
for as Iona as he is
d there. Most of the
hie will be hecre in his
.0. in the local offices,'

serving the needs. of his
constituents. ...

Sheriff Stack stressed
how important the. educa-_
tional background was for a2Congressman and gave a
brief biography on himself.*

Sheriff Stack Is living,.
proof of the fact that it is the
-man-whobrings dignity to
the. office. rather than the
reverse. Ed has had a most
unusual career. He is well
educlited. He holds a degree
of- Bachelor of Arts from
.Lehigh University; he ha's a'.
Masters Degree in .Public

C a 1T. PG. 5
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Broward Count
LFmdwirdJ. Stackw:

.to Hawaiian
(Phase 7) on June 2

_ P.m. by.'Presic.. av.ijan 'Garden
- tive Council, Mr.

- Woliver.
The' reasonI

Sheriff's visit toI
Gardens,.which he

- .homa", wIs- to'
residents (his fnienc

.depth study andr
- his recent trip to Is
* Tonanmea few, P

* this -occasion wi

4.-. -2 0i
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JU:1E29. 1913 ~.
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~ .~hsariasH as escorted
- allthrouhoutIsrael from* !~ F ____Tel Aviv to the Gaza strip.

*~ . 1 .. *i a' ~'L ~ L-~Sheriff Stack noticed that
;,~ ~ '~~L4~J ~the Israelis ha adifTe-rent

r -~,- y- ~approach about -the dsert,
IU J ~)~ f 7 than #hat of the Arabs.The' '

farms out of the desert.,f,
Tiddebeg, oe o SheiftWhereas thea Arabs Ldt' thev Sheriff Representative Steve Tideeg on of deerhaedsqrtfo

s. invited_~ Warner, Larry Seidlecr. legal ... .Stack~s right arms. - -. - ___

iard ens' advisor of Sheriff Stack and After a wvarmn welcome, by . -example, the Israelis first
3, at S:00 presently running for Judge;' Mr. Woliver, he introduced 4 7 . developed irregation
lent of President of Phase 5, H.. Sheriff Stack, who -then' . sysem aloin egettion

Execu- Roscnkrantz; Milt. Feder, presented his very interest- ~ ogow 'continuously -by
Wiliam Prsidntof oucilof ing talk about his 12 days in culti[tin the area, wherer

tor the Presidents of Democratic Isruel, ARRANGED AND * ib loe h
ro te Clubs of Broward, County; PLANNED by the U.J.A. at Fcattle to- e at -the --little

lawaiian'. Harry Kaufman, Council- -Sheriff -Stack's OWN". vegetation there was, and.
calls his man of Laudcrdale Lakes; .EXPENSE (There is ' athn andnhe rmgive the -representatives from - the rumour that UJ.A. has pid'--nvrgvngtevgtuo
Is) an in- Civic Affar Committee of for Sheriff Stack's trp - that.. - - -a second chance to go
eview of Hawaiian Gardens; repre- -is not true). - ~again So Whatd theywarael. - seiitatives. from -the -ne wly.. Hc fi rst landed in Tel Aviv. iwtDsr!~
'resent at formed Condo-Coalition of-. where, a guide and an. r sre State Broward County; and John--- automobile 'were. awaiting P OT C

-. --.-AUINE29.1978 , fki
V
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The Larieat of jhe cruise

that sail vv,~m .~... ,- 
ships

having t1tieed~jj
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SECTION~ ~July 23, 1978

~.'3OE PIC;J~ALLO * Ca OflO and pes~Jbly z~

*'~i.j 5~'~ ~ 

I
* Edward 

Cazions traincd S~rriWs Psrtn"ot TI:c' rCn arc~:,nd Site ~!~er;ff 12 'Isslstance ~ asked far
4 ?dsrrett

.1. Stac::. the aherl!f and C;ou:2s of Stac::~ roii:i~aj oppo- * *~ 
lflV~SZ1~a~v-q p~o~j ~ ~ 0 

thaevcntheg~~n~ft

chief law enforcement ofL2~cr ~ 
to the airport 

said the caller

flrowar~ County, is a Politic.aa a~ * ~ : ~ 
eofffd~l~tWIth~ 

~

Itis poit!c3l crcder.:i~Js arc In,. ch~~ri $16275 ~ o' a 

then that Adams, a former New O r!

~ p'essive; tOi:ce z~:e caa1pai~n a~dPj~~ frz~i a c~;~z~v rc: c; by

rdu~~ said he did not

-for k::~:cr P;c.~L~iat the f~n:!lv of Port L ~ Con,- TJ'.cv tec': 
- leans resident, was a FIOdCJ legis ~

~ I~xo,, a n,,j:~. RCP.~NCS, n:sj~cr JSLk Lc.'~-~&~r, a Stack ~ work the phone! Ad5~5(D~.1IOI!y~~.~), 
latOraDdStackspo!4t.c

5 j0ppcfl~0t ~
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OLLcial New

A.~:ew, a.,.j now. a:cr swi:c'in- * A suhr:cr.tLl nt~rnbcr of Stack is currc~:!)* a lea~~? can- he go: a cail from a man Identifying the first call. ?Jurrett said. He ask 
iiOrleans said a

__ 

*

~ statc ~er~-~.j
2 e cat ~ -t 

~ diz~:c for the I~th Distr~ct Con- hirnsd! as an investigator from the the court official to locafe cou~~

pa~n chairm.cn Lot Democra At. *~ c~ 6.: - hat-c po~iui. grP~inj:l ~C5? now held by U.S. ifroward Sherirrs Office. The man:

torney General Ro'--rt :ic ~ 
Rt, ~ ~ ~ (R.. t*s) In ~ a~ut Jo~n Adam.i records Adams from

Caitizs; 

- a . sj~ ~I

BUT DESPITE his heavy political 0 At 1OZ5? 84 of Siacit's Repub. this can~;.i~ as nhe~, Stack official said. 

4

lnvo!~emcn~ Stack said bc's kept Ilcan emplovca chanted party affdi. aides arc- coza~na to Ois assince. The man approached me ..as teti tea eats.! iflSZitution.
his o!fice free of potaics. ation Within months aLter their boss 

Official reprcsentati~ of the sher. aroused when be noticed a

Some would dispute that. chaagctl his in 1117E; 
S

THOUGH TAC:: dispctes it. lWs offi *.an Murrets said h is curiosity was

they seen, to be a~.:snng this dential. cc with regard to a coafi- representing Adams In the divayg.

An cxaj~~r~ by The Herald of * Deputies. b~Iiiffs and depart. tiaje by chec:zng out tl:e back- called Eu the Supreme justice 
w-.

Stac!:'s cpe-a~~n , 
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MUrreti. edUlauss. Court 

u-an ca Stack
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I 
was Pascal Calogero, a EaSe
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B . y JOE PICHIRALLO ized Crime Unit.

And STEVE SIDLO
herald slag l l rienr NOVA UNIVERSITY President Abra-

barn Finchier's con. Bruce Fischler. was or-
Sherif f Edwzrd J1. Stack tried unsuccess- rted In January Of 1975. Fe wvas charged

fully to intercede in behalf of the son of witb1 possession of 150 rounds. of niari.-a-
Nova Univera:y's Presldent when the na an d a sm -lfer amournt of cocai ne.
young man wZ arreted in 1975 on drug Dcscribing himself as a "distraught pa-r-
charges. according to a former high-rank- ent." the elder Fischier said hc went to
Ing officer in the Sheriff's Organized meet with Stack seeking "Information"
Cre Unit, about the case.

Stack flatly denied the allegation made "I might have ended, as a parent. (by
In an affidavit to The Herald by Frederick asking) III you can do something. I'd ap-
Wood. a former captain and seelocd'in- prediate ItV " Fischler said.
command of the Organized CrImne Unit. Stack made no promises. Fischler said.
when the arrest was made. "I kind of lef t with the understanding that

"It's sin:npy not true." Stack said. He nothing could be done"
sad Wo;d wa s a "rood poli ce officer" but But Wood. wrto htd particIpated In the

'as d.1cgerutled and resigted In 1977 whew arrest, said Stack did tay to intercede in,
.a was not premoted to heaq of the Oro Bm Bu clcler's behaf.- W

1~~~ jJh'1@

lattd to Adar-s.
Ca:7ro. 1i a srparate Intervfevw,

theT ca:.! to !!;-In-1'-
- .LO liulc.' hall ma- La-

'i-.- 'cz a!)Out iS foramss cucni

S7,t Jack Hanrford Is head of the
sbcrif! departinent's Corcfidctiat
lnvestizations Squad. He reports di.
reetly""to rernird .J. Lenahan,
StafeIts ch;ef a~ Ltant over law cn.
for-cement. ii:ni-rd's EgcclaI four-
iran unit mom~tors the coz.'uct of
te!!ow epu.t:es and cazl.1es out spe.

M.urrett said h; ano postively
remernirer the calle:'s name, but it
cou id h'ave been Hanford.

-MUI'JIE17 ID remember sup-
Vlying, the man with lafurmation

than two per cent of our employes."
STACK SAID ]HE Is not even

aware of the voter registration of
som~e top administrative eniployms

"I could cot tell you, for en-am-
T.!e. -. ctr r Lenatan' .t a Bern-
r-:rit or Iaa I- . :ck zaid

Lzcahan is a Democrat He
wasn't ierays. He switched from
the flepuhilcan party en Sept. 16.
1975 - Just 18 days al~cr Sta-ck did.

tis apparent interest In his bos'
yalitics is shared by other em-
pleyc..

Abe strongest sig^ns of political
and personal p:1tronag"e appeared in
the bsailf corps. ZaL~ffs escort pris-
ozers, &ad guard court officials.

An examination of public records
found that 43 of Stack's 64 bailiffs
appeared to have political ties.

They ware-either members of the
Democrtic, Party Executive Comn-

I~ .- pOlit~cal31 ,.I..

knowledge." Sta
mean a damn thi

Nor does It
department tMnr
reedly tnvols.cd

votna. VenpadiLiOt
signs - these a:
frequjcally hand
partmnt ernro

"TIAT's Tuil
In the seriff's
one former h!
who a~rced to
ifter h2 wasV.
"Everybcdy -.-
In. It v.'s pa:-L -

Raphael Quirt
tention deputy.
during Stack's
palgn to show u.
of fice building
lMtahwev to ma

1' /
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"STACK rOL ic fie believed he 'ic.Mloa of cocaine. -

(Bruce Fischler) had :.uffered enough."
Wood szdin his aff dra%;t. STAC!C SAID he liftd "abso1'atefyn te

'Stad; a~ked roe to relay his fe,11ings o!!ccticn- of a mecting with Fvrclcr eto
about the caa;e to the prosecutor "and ask discuza; the cazre.
h:in to go ca~y on llruce Fiscisier." Wood Fi-ch!er did rccall the mctinZg "It, waiL
Eaid. in his C hi s.' l Ad

J. David Bo;enshutz, then chief of the Wood sz!d be, too, wras at the raeeting In!
trial division of the State Attorney's Of fice. Stacks oif ce. but Fsschler said he remem-
refused to give Fischler special considera- bers seeing o='.y Stack.
tion. Wood said. Stack said be did remember talking over-4

Bogenshutz. now a private attorney. said the telephone with Abraham Ftsc~ler con- ''

he did not remember WVood asking for spe. cernhig a request r special visittion ia
cial treatmcat of Bruce Fischler and only rights on a Saturday. The vmIotation privi-,
'vagueiy" rcca'Iled the case. which was re- lege was grated, Stack said, and was uot 1
ported in iccal newspapers. Ut~n. .-

Bruce i-ischier was coavicted and sen- Fischier cdnflrined this, but- said he. a.. a
teced to six months in the county jail and asked for tbe special visitation privilege- Abraham Fisehier

" placed on probation for five ycars& for de- thraugh,, County Jail Detenio Chief Via. Aoe 1 rsi
livery of 130 pounds of marijuana and pos- Cent MIro, not Stack.

ick said. "It doesn't form." Quintcai said. "T'here were their perrizsson.' Ili= E51FLOYIES don't take
ng." about ten phones In the office. You MOT oiF - MS emeioyes ame coinptttve es Stack said. but do.
ran 2nything that were supposed to say you were tak- acutely aware th~at Shetriff Stazci undergo Intensive screening proce-:.
loves otcn get di- Ing a poll for Siack - giPIsc Vote has the power to hire or ti.-e at will dures involving Pm.-Ycho~gftcaI ex-
m tne shleriff's poht. forl Urn." "You cnth?.v* rm-ch job securi- aminatioii and polygraphPl tests. In

02:1. ~STACK~ SAMl there wa-s no rres- t"r1'eztPani:!i. a noa.cctics addition. Le has ~v-d to -rcmove .

v~ectarks of rare en 1,1s cm.p'iyCs to Co pn:a! -tei . " erlif's effcu: _;hv tht clezient of fabvr 'tetr-;
i- -. 'it '60., i, ,.--..... ...... ion for vro caz~-,-s 11,.ouv h the.

ns to put Up Political -We don't need these pcc:;e,"? he with the raa c Put:"* .LAC1 L' an ii euteOfa1
ad other titsks were said. "I've -ot hordes Of wvorkers partmeat. The main reason for the -CvlSrieiae tdfiutt
Ied by sh~eriffs de- (who don't work for the shcrlff's sic:Dde h7.-- servicielSevc mks tdifcutt
yes. depammnent) out there." In anwe to a H-8question- eriotncmtntmuoysbe- -

Sname of the gamre Yet some^ of Srack's highest rank- .naire from The i'erald. c=CeeCxte ~d
departmecnt." said ilg emnployes have performcd some Stack said if clected sherid he Stacks said be hes Largely re-

4qh-ra D.n ofiicer, of te the miat rienial political would "i.:n!a fa- .in dt TA~ 2MI~r Linz- from direct deci.

an interview ony tasks ifl his c ns hvneat peraoan I -- -i'- Ci'il S:en.-..xn in airn.Tid
rate ~nvmiv. OnC~ oC; MP. InpOYCS re- -Stervice to build con.r_-er...! in il-e doe il .*id

Lcep:PcJ t -cip Prej to .ai on a weekend to shi A& peswinel ard ta eliminate 'Tcbrgsi eddtpyay
to c-l.ip had rjoh Tied'eherg. the 533.043' rnepotjsn and faeonitsidie id'tn."an

toni. a f.ormtr de- a-year chiuf u.' *ericcs. ard Ear 1.1 a recent :ee.though. heatcte tow thrapcnt
said he v as asked Hoiander. the SlS.81C&-year snaid he never pr0omaaa ac:sui1 Civil WM P hX3al.y cocnected or isted
1976 elcctioa canrt. com-nunica tis supervi.o. in the Service. which reLes on c m .ei pa"a aretrences. -I eon't know'
p after work at. an county Courthouse pWk~ng lot ap-- tive examination for hirzzj -and tht = ptii tt e ad
at 510.0 N. Federal plying Stick election bLUmpr tICk- promotion. . Tcdeberg Is a member of.th
Ie phone calls for -ers to the cars of emI*si -- " do not belleve In strict Civil: Demaocratic Executive Com-Mee

..." ... ..r Servict In a pollee department- Ve But ti-t Aoem'-g 'tt 'ie eg

V.
I
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the c--! to I-.M andc t,! ! 1f1 a1 C
g'.Z nslcurd i: in~- a
':;s about IS forlil'. 0.IFnt#

r~lvto L-c:nard J. ;

forcernent. Hanfords speccal four-
man unit i-nnitors the corduct of
fellow deuisand c.-rics out spce* t

M-urrett s:::1 he cannot poV.veiY
t~ecallte.-* but it

Z rzcn F-, for I

iplying the man with ir.u;nation
abo-,t Adams' divorce c..se. lie e:ald

henight even have calledth -

the inlorrnation. Murrett bcl*.evcd
th-e laquiries w~ere cifici~al p-c

e I' ir- ,u!!e~s -waere = a Ce a t l
Stak _-1do, hc had no k owlad 2a of

-i een't resort to t :.t wto
tlgIn my campaign." ha said.
And Hanford dcnlcd t;aikiag to

trArett or doing a aigon

o;t n Ad-nr..
&41 do.n't get Involved in politics,

TU-ford ril;d.
Adams. said to car-s'dered the in.-

ident "an abuse" of the sheriffs
power. He said he Is conducting his
own "background Investigationi" of
Stack In retaliation. tHe ad he con.
aidered hiring a private investira-
tor. but "couldnt afford it."

Though Stack denied knowled.ze
of the Adams Investigation. he said

Lt "0 i. 1, 1

c r " c r nby 'Cr un i, !-'

,:ttn C. F iit~c!C~ incldt h s H hi to Sna
rcfrc e. il byci opp rca o n Inb tb rtf.

craic ~y s':y c atr ,:*2 a~l~ om.(o a
ru-ui~~is.tl j:: the !% e ~

Corie n-. Cit c,'-t ri'. IEcyb
ira p. ~.a ~hs V-e i co~~-fA

on~t C Q'tC I-hi -C;_ i_
oorc of ,f: vose i I Drowar 'is

Dt-cered ea.lss on hi- zplcts pc- Oesci
lionca Vsru.,csrs ioltn the, enm "Iwet p -
lrage Deratic Club r fand tsoe Cen-t

membr oftheKnigts f.-- ythes

taembe- ofth hemati x- c-
tiee ConmVote Ie Don r 0PCij= -

Yction." hr5 role o the houieetas

aeri~ "apeah ur il'con and skill."
Slan ck adthmmership in a.ur Vi. -

Ity I cil~-eMlub .or Hett als otial -

memberof th Knig t Pyhas

0 - C' !c CmpDoyi 3 to do poL~ical

v) ;ai i r- w t),, ~cdi tse rcr:." he

L S:e s.:d. "i've -'3t h-.e rd o
c:. & .k or thc~:~

rr!!o~ r- i- e Y,_S.: , of Sla,_k's hig~hest :T%-.

en.j-:ner* t: L-~ :z Irave performed sane
-7.y ^r'fle7 of Che tie most mecnial political

-*~~-~*- ~-hl s~-r hicanaigrs.
O.n o:-s ccaslon. ernp!oye s re-

-cdiic.:,p ro:*:ed i.- xork on a wveekend to
f.-! Joir !,.l~c~.te S33.048-

0!-~ 6tr%-f s'ves. ard Earl

'terx ,.: -a County C rtheruse parking lot ep-
54l N. il'eal plyving S~a,.:k elceticn b-mper stick-

e phone- ca-'s fo- cers to thse cars o! cnplayes.
"It was on mny time." Tledeberg

c oc tu-ce In uni- said. "We did not put any bumper
=o-.4-- rc u--stteran nvflozes cu uless gt-t

ty- -::dR'- r !Z-: a rarcrc

na.re froml '17e i~c:z- zd.
Sa2c'- said if elczte sherir 1'

-v-stall a fair, efcit and
ttazetc7ac1 Stlmr rwit C.vil

*Servi.e, to buiG ccn:;Cer.ee in-the
sherlf.fs perzairtei and to eUlIUMn
r-rots n znd !avottitim."

In a recent !rnte.rV1e.2 ehough. he
said he never pwonii-ed aWtual Civil
Servie. which relics on competi-
tive examnjittoas for hirigZ -and
,prcamotion.

0,1 do not tetieve In strict Civil
Seric. In a police departmeast he.
said. -I have always emphasized
twa IslAMnd for a malt sysem."

Li 1  
.1 L- I

-n~ln ~~5&R,

- -h' *- 2

4.-

'I

I - 7i;..- lit

N

acd((,Ol he has mtlved zU
t!cle-rict 0., !nviui'1M

rask cil~etn
Civil Ser-la makes it c

t12c zaUd he uas la?
inovee l:ie'al 4*ora dl*

.'k-gi4a hiring. '
does it. he "ad.

TledeberZ said'he didn't
attention to whether 4
were politIcat'y connnctsd
poltiCal refereCes.M 1 dof
that Mxny pj*.AICiaf" be a

*Tledeberg is a Membe
-Densora Executive C9
But that doesnt reflect Mi
in politics be Said omly,
go Ferm en v
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'f' I II!ICON his h~duly to political cuor putuapuia
aJIvestigate his opponents." he said, referenice on a job &ppilcatlor, has1. .at lea1t When they atre not well- *'ro learrn on whether a person is -

known to the pu:llc. As long as his N~red."1men do the work on their ownS timei, But the bailliffs are niot the onlyStak ai. h sesnoproblem wihgroup %vt 3Political tne
$Isin sheriff's department emn. TIZ1PEE ILELATIVIIS of Fort Lau-yStack poia l thatt97 erhs d dcrdalc Police Chief Leo F. CallahanStac sal tht in1972he a re Currently einptoyed In the sher.several of his Investigators scfiti- Iff's office. A fourth resigned twoire the background of Dooal d 0. years aro. Callahan. who has beenSchultz, a candidate for rheriff in mentioned as a possible successor tothe Republican prtnary. They dis. Stack was arroig a handful pres.covered Schultz had been fircd nwhnteSeiforalan

from the city of Oranze. Calif.. p0' nounccd his candidacy for Con-lice department aid had been in.- resvalved In controversy in Omaha Poth of Callahan's daughters.while he was a University of Ne. Vicki and Carole Callahan, arc dep.braska Instructor, tle.his niece .leanine M cienzia isI' i ~ ~~~~Carl Lord, then a Stack employ.e r Calha' h'-lse Eleand now an Investigator for the Callahan Nickel was a secretaryDroward state attorney's office. rc until July 1976, when -;he resigned.mnembered' taking a bide trl,, to C2~o eidh a oeiOmaha In August 1972 to Investa- wiraing jobs for his relatives.gate Schultz right after Lord at- "Thsere girls have to &tand on theirtended a seminar for polygraph op. owvn," he said. What's wore, hetrators In Chicago. said, lbe and his two dlaumhters are"I' spent the day In Omaha. I got Rcepublicans.A
sworn statements from pzople." brthe years, others with polit-Lord sAid. He said he idcn' iflEd him. ical connections found jobs In theelf as an Investigator fc 'Bro-seifsfic.A ngtn:ard Sheriff's Office. W hrf' fie mn hmLORDSAI Stak hd furnishe e Port Everglades ComnnssionLORDSAIDStak li ed*en lichael J. M'arineli. a rclireuhim with money "'rm his owvn Pompano Beach policeman whopocket" for the Or..aha 4rlp. 7he woriced fuli-time for Stack as Iisheriff's department paid his way to process rerver for m~ore than twoChicago with courity fundi, he said. years until he resigned in AugusStack confirmed iLor 9ihicago17.convention expenses w, paid by * Port Commissioner Jack C.the sheriff's department, but sher- erie'If'sembys oudrit octecv.s daughter Schairlynffseploe ol o oaeei Sc-,ncarella. she w~orked from (ck.dence or Payments for Lord 's trip In toter 1974 to April 1976 as a clerk.department financial records. tyi.Stack said he did not report the tyi t Cmisoe rlJmoney hd gave Lord for the Ounaa Stevenos' son John Robert Stevens, atrip ats a camp)aign expense, dcputy.Ills campaign ri port for that year e The daufghter of Ira H tch.
A ' oes ist 51.87 pymen en i 1ss a close Political confidant and21, 1072, to the Alirenden Research usres associate of Stach's. DanatCopAprivate tdetective firM. 1he Lcs1As H iotchkiss worked nearly* .arpalgn report 011' Eays tlr-! I": four rmonths as a clerk-receptiorrit

pens wa fo "r-. ach. Sie% or te serif'soffice.* .' said the firin helped Investlgate a The father of former rtate
Sutczadhe. t ad dens Rep. randy Avon, Randy Avon Sr.'Stcksad e I-o ai Aintis.The elder Avon works as antralive Aide Robert D~rnner. wh~o Is S11.C03.a-year civil process &rrver.now dead, for "out-of-pocket ex. The1 Young er Avon runs a politicalpnes" when he too'k time from his can ultiun' firm.honeymoon In California to check o bar Sullivan, the father ofInto Schultz' job history. That ex. Dan Sullivan, Stack's executive as-penditure also was not rtported as a sistairt. Dart Sullivan worked as acmpaign expenditure. civil process server and bailiff forSTACK SAID liE -discussed" the more than three years until hisfindings of the Inve~slgation with death In late 1976.two key offic:ials at itroward Coin, a0 kit 1'isson. Stack's personal1unity Collete. ScihultZ, was a Po. e.Xecutive %Cretary. She wps aj 10,slence Instructor at the coil. frill-time secretary for the 3~S&le36minai Justice Institute. llixoni campaign when Stack v,%s"11 never used this In the cam. directing its statewide operations.V al a," Stack said of the reports resigned from bor county job,gathered about Scliult?. maino days Of1.Cut Information similir to that F;ometlines the polltIcal won;i 1,1:stgathered in the Invcstlietlon even- *f the dcepartment are more sulj, le.alytred up In nefws stories just, A deputy who asked-not to bebefretheprimary election. 113aed told The hearald thait about aPolitical lnvestlgntlons are not naerrth after Stack switcheel, ser'the only campaign activity In which Fc.ents In the uniformed patrol dlvi.

sheriff's employes tire Involved. Lion, Carryinc llsta of names. isig.Dputies and other department Pt 11, erectd to at lei.,om mpocployes frgqueritly Wocrkt In Slack'so s &t they change voter registration.election campaignsg. A number of "We'd like to have you on ourthem are active Poltically or are ft- Lide." the deputy said lie was toldIF, late to those who are. by sho serg'eants. lHe said the menStack denied that politics plays a niude no overt threats but many felttole In department emnployment pol- 'an unspoken pressure to switch.'IdSoea. . "It Any person In this departmentOnly Is of his more than 750 em- chose to follow me into the Demo-ploy.. are members of the Demo- cratic Party, It was not at my le- r'-""*I oatlo Executive . Committee, he quest and wan' oven -with my'JOWLp~d "That would represent less', wai
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ry JChi 1ICIIU'.ALLO county cha-man azndstate commit. J',Jl mjese.pt brztlnrs. racial dIstur. adrnir",sire'Jve 5!de of twe sheriff's ~ ~ - - - -
And SMIT SIOLO teeman. Stack, then a Republiran In Lancr:; and lawsullts al!'x::In vEiC-1 depar'n.E&Fa000 str ,ar oi tz*1(11f, %as state chairman tions of lnm=,:es' con..! itutional A fo:-nicr S-ysteis caylt wvho*In the 1?v % Vincent ?rowas a for tl., &Jx~ja C~ipj~ ri,-h!3 IVccse Of. poo: i~aI cendi- k~: a ; ~ to tztiics, TiedA- .

successful vacuuam cleaner 
S!-t1Cn .7(..un te cprntrkdicy *manD. Todzv hz runs the Erzoward *7z MO) wa t~ sue Co -I -L. -*t"r -rr hedprtcCounry There was a stop fer." BnyLton said. ard Co-unty J.IO1 is rot the staff. it's en~z:di*tL:C3 and E12 OVer-nil Ia!=.- It--: he was a poRUtC21 l When Stacluc wa"; ele-Ced rcherilf the !ecflit:. Staci sa!d. The s .- o over hirieg. tlhe 911 

-
'ancy-an 1cr 1-5roward's boomin and tooc cff-ce R: M.2., i'-ro was withl a PCPu!z'.1on approaching comn,Ications center. crime rec- .RePuitiCzn Party. one of the first pecpto he !%red. lie I 00j at 4mz is scriously over- ards ornd the epartments ficet of I aMtiro rarlayed a successful career was Stacth's first ptzo.nc I irector. ii *c more thAan 203 cars. 1f

aaKirbv Vacuum Cleaner sales- When Stack ckan-cd his rarty a!- .ioswo:! treceteal PA) Z( AY ! the as-. .1roanint hisowndttibutorship ia leitnc. tz2ro sclan fc:!xwc4 into pnClain kri sa! year-old -A ic~cerg roekes the de-4Lorng Wind. N.Y.. tLcfore retirn- to the ranks af th a DOerot2S. The ijuI is ne: a '*bnd!y run opera- prtn~nt's trd-1l2te-a salary.ForittZa w.er: i e j-1-ped into local Tlhat Ioyafty. wtzcit = id. ha tion.". Stnci _n.at '1i o o-(Sai 6~! ~74h - - -lCLitics nothing to do wl=- 11.ro's ativzzce- cored atou* 'iro's lzck (it back- Tlrdc'-trg l--d no iotv enforce. - "-~ ~~AtO- r~cc.Crmirae ~n nenu.Iof~v. -.r :-~~c efore joito theyrzr head G1 Z:n*--arad -on"s As I reC.,1I It, A' li:ed im "be- *'.j Zrcw into Mie lob." Stak sh &ff iaft~cct In Il 197o-- .. .. :aye-ceha 1 n -i" S&a:" 33-J. "Fae F:d but i.: c-ro!cd in pzlce rciccce.rmcsahped the hdartU xbu!=s c= c.%- !r znd bc:me a certiied po- ~ ~ -a~
1!,_**to :1 a rte. >111. .o 1ak....n Ta Trot~r Fie MA$aliei a no C-'u Vinen -1r . y (Pete Devr''

fie and tn: wor':ed togeher Ini In detentioci or ;otllce work.. stac:; -r-cneA iso.c Le e~a'the 1963 RCrird Ni~ca presidentlal saidi. ?4:ro coin "iwmtt"to the Thzird BU~IheSt SaJt' ry "~a'dt:~ zerc t: a 0...C~lyji boss ... ciril ditislon directorc~.plrecallcd A. Gray iioyi- job cf ruerrng ti c cctu~y 1:3L k*-7'r v;nyateaobdv::n. thc fcrcr Ri ':5icn Party lie r.^;zC: 12" Inh, PC=. o des'rite John TV. Txdcebcrz ovcrsees the Or-_-LS~ttNii

T -c:r i3 aO proud of theFe os~c o :s
-" idT-"h s patrels For .acA' in .11hfl)'wood

!:%,!-f'- 12.m invt~ vihte
dqo: ;:cttL S .w cnt1c.ceracnt o?-. U3. freii Lasitcr, a rcttired top po.

Ilce offIici-ti from 1Uashille and aiV:-: t LMS IC!:: bow" formner c!!ief inve, tL atar for tI'eT .uaz-In t,%c cr'Oe namne sta:e an.orney's offic.-C hz.s moved :x
FL,' rive. t.-.: a i:- n; c-" ., jz0s in the 5heriUrs de-

.0 nz~. - C.i:. sz-7tcnis:r Of L'e ciC -i./
o . ... he carried a n. ;c_-z:u. f'ic~t rtcertly, the 67'y--, ha C k. tt h_ Liter &:.d as adtC! je~ i-t~v. Cs - ks 'c'- ly a iz~kL:;Cr Ccfllierni~li' .- sui.-

strap. ' s eme ofiz- t-, mro. e o, the co..nty ' ~ .- .-is a embe of !;c MOCra'c E.xecaaile Co==i-. AS 
eoi.uCo-n 1!d ac~ in Qt K1'Olti of C.'.1yr I

1.a ii'n'b~r ctitct. ;a41gas. -%ucaly in tb-~~/(Y't. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,I cj s" u ' .c ~~~
p. . .' *'1. .. - ' - 'CU~ ~ '~~'""~ " St~zti ftrC,:c-Zr lfice ~i' M ~j ai

V. -'tl i-N~blcn.
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;YS he; on P1 'Idl , Covec 5- it recent serious Opera.
*"Whenever ies Ini,, I've lilwasys nite lea2ve nf Wberice" %,'ifhout pa t11)1..helped him out," vsijy jamef; (Pete) frOrs 1t ).O ~e,1!1a as a Garrinlo's son. Erary (,r,:*jula, isI ~ n l r o f h i f r a ~ d . ~ I c o n i d e n t i a l l n v c 's t i , -a o r . * t ~ i n : t M c a i j t o P o !) ' tI a c~S t a k a ivLirt c t or t h e fli'n d o c c a io n a ir a w a rd Ic a u rt c ir 3, 44t ' L i . 1tusinefs aSocite .2nd boss the Stacacki poaltlc~r tooka thea' Po 't( -,, a essheriff, for pcrsonal reasons, not for poll. Stak omua~n l tt!, e,Diir, the excecutive 2rctm' Of te.riulos ere mcmrn"ers of tlo 1tu11'ylthesheiffs cvildivsio. speris. When The Iferald Innuired jtbout Mcnlocrauc ExcL.'CC C 01tV@ twothe serinffslivien an s the i status of Lasmlter'i Jnb, tc* fgall 0 pieltbaza adoh said Las.-.ter would hnvc% to taea Su11l-1111 I1eI~us Sheriff

* In 1963. Denvir was a state ew alf rcvlc7Us.a n'J~iLjM daH~i~adjuaor n te cmp.1ra f frm" could not resume hlis Ivsi;trs 7 ,PClt tIa'aF.dat tihar c Npixon, working 'position, If he wan1tS to retu~rn his 1unr. tck.Rcad ~i~' ok sberillsemp11loyment. "it o c-,nt! D111 Sul!ivan I; Etack's 2.~~
Stakckir4irlDenvrasactin~per . 11 a Joh, other people do," the ayearcexccutivea<,fn.art.Sonne director in October 1970 and Esheriff sad i Ile scre ens the in~lt' m-w.l preq,tranctered him Into his present job Ln Altrr -.aif he has noc intentiont paires fcaoi'rai 1grrrr:;, ard .i'In March 1971. ' e po bl ha e Of rcturning to the she r s' rcdationsiaip with ncv; i r~r~l irabout the bpet civil division In lon. . ....... and chvc Pof lr 'urr fs.uLda." [)envir sjaid. Al~vo~ sn~St CC a'rnit -'2c o fg ritpr ,1DFXNVIll DM Nor follow the X1ffe~ one'e the Redh~~ Iicsheriff Into the Demccratic Party. Fo Iydin~ a~uo Vfl lOn thei 3ct0"WIn' in tr V- 4.liJe did Join Stack and severl r o!itother pro('ninent Browerd political .: . cal I lg, -"I .fin i%; a 0': afigures lIn a partnership that bought Anthony E. Garriulo also per. ipreparing,'..ui':.ufors vaiey tj&3fr!~ac Willa.- [-ut 1aP S; ,s. if(. n!3ica buiidtr,- In downtown port Lau. rs3WM fj!: o tcderdale vi the site for 3ne Ifred it lD76 tafter retirinr from -mnained a Pcpublcnai.injs and luan. WVhen the gm , the NeCW YOr, City PIDCe 6DcP~rt-a Icai C.'ru~.failed to got approval for the Inti ment, thle 53-yenr-oli Garplulo ap. t*Itution. they sold the property to the ~poe an~ icrI.1 and superIvis..olthIfederal rgovernment for the new e special deputieq &t polling placeIiButIsNo PlicdFederal Bluilding at the corner of NE c:lZcotos eas evaa-Third Avenue and taas iiNo aWith Lauderdale Lik-es. a Edward SrClaiqt., rNrjcj~iiDotilIevard. wad vhere the Eheriff provides poliac l oc th01 le cahrrifl-s:. crrDenvir rail an Insurance business IProtection under con tract. toll JV5 a Czfic!; Ji I NOfn.'before Joining the Of ff~ A condomninium reident, he at. Wait hle can frcn,;a ':t~ 4lie till sells Insurince, but he gali IrtU3s its In the lr3 cornplexes fi i e isherii'f failt cc" ,he dosntoeloii uies fcr tile Sheriff as well its gettlnp D~ZC~~t14ot o hi comislon ar d~ lunch and dinner appointm'ccets Tl Ji'a ~J..a~lived from renewing policies he %V ath lfulueafalntizzen salary IS 19.0! it a '- n-sold before he worked for Stack. he i GARCIULO, A tD41-yervl~es thie' 0ee FUNaSt~ack said Scbvi4p 44, %vt (aa Isaid. theriff's enl-playe. declire to be*r ith ~ a..rc 4

4 r4Licensed to sell life and disablity Ineveetadrfrd all ibe tie insij'-a4a fit. S-'a IVa41In1suraince for seven different corn. quires to Sterk. In- t o nvest' g. I ' tl'.r
aCDnvrecidtodsle Stack Elid he p!aqs for Cirpluio, Own' timre a-:"hi Yearly insurance Income. He to take a leave of abchcfe without Scalt swlt-!;' I,soid his Income from commissions Pay and wvork aafaiiieel toD-r~rt lr. Eh "Ia

IS much less than his $23.460-a-year 'Coordinator in the Stack for Con. tho, shcrlf;i. but St'r:r~ I"sheriff's departmerit salary. griess campaijgn. provided hie re- totally non'p-Ziii,.'. CA .

0 -
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Shecriff F41 Slack, P'ort C01ziriksioner Jack l1Ihringe'r Cozicer

shecriff's Office Lay~s gai ittlditicre from Llelaringcr firti

FI IDS1(a a DGoodx Mark@t
Getting a new business off the ground cmn be1104*11. I)t:t whjen Port Es'ergIades Comm~issionerJ.-ck Belifinuere four children created a comr.-mythat marlicts a gawoline additive, It was ie-3 thksn

two months~ tm-lue thuy landcd a major customer -
thz I , roward Sheriff's Office.

ShIce Ellis Distributors of Florida Inc. -wasforined In Septemhber 1W75, the sheriffs office hasspachar-ed .ild.276i wosrth of lthe company's produti-
GT.5t)O. 'he company sayts 6GT.500o is ruaranteed toImpirove li;oi w~aieae. cicn carburetors and fight

P~vrhae vouchers show that during the1075-76 liscai year. the sheriff's office paid the firin$3,397.28. In 1976.77. purchiscs of GT-300 totalled$0.,371.20. So far this year, they have come to
$0.307.52..I'

I Uo conapotithve bids have ever been taken andiso effort was made to cornpctitive bids have everbern tiaken end no effort was made to compare Gr.t.Ot with other pasoline additive prqIucts makingsimilar claims~. That's pcrrwitted under the laws Cov.eining the shecriff's office.

ACCO!'DING to A'ualstaaat County Attorney
Dc4Il lckpal. the sherifl( Is not required by either

bfui1e or county law to use comnpetitive bidding. Rell-ulAlfons for ot her offices under county commission.
geo ruirrfe comapetitive bids for any purchase total.111# '43,000 or moure In a ;aaicder year. .

The Dclaringer-naarketcd product is used be.Clilase It Is effective, not because Stack Is politically

Clove* to liehr~ntnr. Stack said.
'"Vo te-stccithIs Product." -;Md John Ticdcberr.chiot Of services for Stick. "We ran a teat on Anumber of cars that shows it's economical to U4aIt."
Deputies complain, he said. wvhen the adiakve 13not Uscd In their cars.
A SPOkesm-in for General Votors Ccrp.. whIchtMtnUfActur,'s 11,0t of the cars Oriven lby erpuiic%.said it does not recommend u~e of cny C-aaotire Aid.ditives in vehicles It tnanufjcturc ..

"GENERIALLY, we do not feel that quality Caso.line reqiuIres any additive." said William Mi. Adams.the amn~esman. "At best, extra addives won't hurt
WlIt a the first purchases of the prodtict wereM:rda by lu !! 1:11ftts office,' Jack tlrn r'daughazcr. Sctajtvaa ,, Sc acareila. wax svorlir~j. As aclerk-trypIst for Stfac. ibhe was also an incorporator.and director of Ulis Lalstribatrrs. I IIJack Ilelringer, kItentifying him,<01! as a vicepresident anJ general mnager of itli.i D~istributors.said he was a "friendt" of Stack. Ilie accompanied,Stack to the supervisor of elections office on Aug.213, 1 U73 to switch parties from Riepublican to Min-..ocrat.
iBehringer too, denies that his association withStack had anythaing to da with the purchae.."If the product didn't work they wouldn't havebought It," Iiehrlnger said.
* . -'Joe Relebralie and Steve Sidle
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Law and 'Government fr(
' Columbia University; a

has 4 Doctor ol Jur
prtidence from the Univi

* sity of Pennsylvania.
e is a miember oft

Nw York lBar, and
practiced law in New Yo
for some twenty years.
career which he combin,
with teaching at Hunt
College of the City of Ne
York.

Sheriff Stack is a vetera
of the Second World Wa
He served as the navigat4

*of an Admiral Cla!
Transport and commandc
a frigate in the Pacif
theater.

Ater moving to Florid;
some 22 years ago, Stac
became actively involved
community affairs. Hfe wsa
elected and served a
Mayor/ Commissioner c
Pompano l'eachfronil965t
1969. While serving a
Mayor, the Governo
appointed him to be

* member of the Florid&
"Development Commission,

lie11 was elected Sheriff o
* Broward County ii

assume ofe on68 anr
Nosemer ofc o968 ancr
6. 1969. lie was re-elected it
1972 and again in 1976.,

* During his tenure as
* Sheriff, Ed Stick has been

idenitified with a variety of
-humanitaria n ca uses.

IOne of his first acts as
'Sheriff, upon discovering

..;;that there wecre about twenty
, epein the Droward

I:County Jail who were not
!charged with the commils-
-Sion of any crimne, but who

-*were being hield solely for
the purpose of evaluation of
-their -mental competency,
.Ed irnmcdiatcly had these
individuals tratisferred to a

- private psychiatric hospital-
: 'and later had the County
.',Commission appropriate

,the funds to pay for their
,hospitalization. '11w Sheriff
fully realized that if the
County Conkmission did not

agehe would be
11personally liable for the

c harges. --

This experience, stimu-
lated his intercst in mental

* ~ helthprograms. Aftcr the
i ".legislature adopted the
'aker. 'Act and -created;,Icommxunity. mental health
liborda throughout tI tt

ittdelwith mental ealth

D 1 ,

mthe Legislature. the Governor
rid appointed Ed Stack'to serve as
is- 'a member and chaiarman of The
!r Advisory Council for the

he Broward County District -

he which employs approximately
rk Z500 individuals, in a broad

ak variety of program! dealing
wihmnaaehhrtrain

e r d p r obmn t l e s o ft h e sar i g i n .

w related to social security.
medicare and medicaid. foot]

in stamps and a host of other
r. social programs.

;s One of Ed' Stack's most
Ad significant contributions tot his
ic County. and 16 this State. was

the creation. through a special
~. act of the legislature which-he

k sponsored, which established
n. the first comprehensive drug
is abuse rehabilitation pfogramn

S in the State. This a'gency. the
if Broward County Narcotics0 Guidance Council. brought to

r Broward a new approach to the
S problem of drug rehabilitation.

one which has since served ais a
model for the State. The

f Sheriff also was instrumental in
I having these programs funded

I bv the Federal Government.

*With all of th-c above, he has
also been involved in business
and banking, Hie serveA as a
'Director, and is Chairman of
the Trust Committee of the
I.andmark First National 11ank,
the third largest bank in the
State.
Ed Stack is a man of many

faicets and broad expcrience:
lawyer -educator . naval officer ~
mayor. -seriff- social scientist \
a ian totally dedicated to the '

welfare of his community.

Ira Hotchkiss was
introduced as his campaign
manager. John Leban, past
chairman of the Democratic c
Party, is supporting himt; as.
well as other -Democratic*
Party leaders. .' To name a

' few who were present at the.
press confecnce.wcre Vicki
Cochiano, Anne Cramer,.
and Fred Liprtarn. Shcriff.
Stack was also proud to'
mention his assiciation with' SA
the Chiefs of Police, naming
one -'Chief Callahan .- A
Who was present at the Piess
Confere :nce.- '6N

Sheriff Sta~k h3d just
returned from 0 1O-dayltrip
to Iurael., i; 1 was' noi .

I.

SCEC1EEDITO'R
MAYDA MANCIFRIAN

throughout Israel1, went
the -U.N. checkpoint
Lebanon. and thus fou
out the principle issues
keep peace in the Midc
East Up sdded that peace
the -Mi die East inca
peace in the world. Sta4
was Isriefed in Israel by tI
Foreign Ministry and tl
Israeli administration.

Sheriff 'Stack will brin,
dignity and decorum to th
office of Congressman
besides being of service t4
his constitu engs it
Washington. D.C.

When asked if Sherifi
Stack will use Congressmar
Burke's recent scandal as a
positive factor in his
campaign, he was big
enough to state that he
would never use scandals as
issues and went as far as to
say that he takes the
assumption that Oa man is
innocent until proven
guilty' and that such low
tactics are not his style.

* When asked about
Attorney General Shevii's
campaign, and as to how he
will manage both cam-
paigns. Sheriff Stack
stressed that he was Mr.
Shevin's Campaign Chair-
man, which was different
from being a Campaign
Manager. Hie said he
organized M r. Sh.-vin's
campiign, placed a large
number of volunteers, raisedA
money for him, and to his
opinion. Shevin's campaign
is in good hands and that he
will contintue to do
everything in his power to
ensure his election. His
personal choice is and will
be . Robert Shevin for
Governor. As for his
successor for the Sheriff's
position, when he is elected
Congressman, Stack will
make at few recom-
mendations to the Governor
and will make sure that a
decent, well-qualified
person' fIlS his shoes.

Safe, Detcate cl
In Your hoim
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le Dear Editor:

When hfilt Klika relign
9 from the Tamarac (-
ICouncil, Councilman 11a3
CWiener said. -lie,,

missed. lle was well ver~
S and one of the m

knowledgeable men inI
city.* Itrv Dist-aelly

Judge Gonzalez sa
something that has a. earli
on this. In response to t
lawyers' poll o., IuIg,
Judges, he tranIslated anu
Spanish saying: -fhere's
flies in our closed mauthi
- or. noboilv's hurt
keeping his mlouth shut.

I disagree. After watchit
the City Coun~rcil. :sCcial
during these last flobp yeal
we have seen the resder,
hurt by councilmc%&epit

-the flies cut of th.cir racuth;
We have had our L91tIe
Echo and our liti d~ubb.
Stamp who, like sh ep. hal
followcd the b!*&Wg
their leaider. - Thes
follovwcrs, bs ikccj the
minds Iss %vc!t as the
r-1outhis Shut, have made
mockery, of thc codn~i

ALr-

G-1f

1. _-- A - , I~ 1. , -1 r

MIRO 7

FRON

ASA DI ROIIAtt

SAYS, THA-

THIS Is*Vi - -

VAELOOKs

AID GOES

To SAY,

4. 7.-.
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.4 mss I some' of the local news-

P~uTCE~Lpapers' Bginim of Prime

EDITOR papers in the U.S. may have

"IM AYDA M ANGE IAN .. to Say FIjT r)I"S NOTE .

Sheriff Stack ended by TAKI

k b hewntt the Wailing Wall, Dear Mrs. Nlangcriafl

FROM PG. I and prayed for his family

Sheriff Stack vitited the day and literally sleeping on and friends. He wrote the The City of Ilaniarac, in

Hebrew LUniversitv.11c loved their weapons at night. lHe prayers on paper and placed order to ascertaiflif there are

Jerusalem.' He me with the was disappointed .with the the paper in a crack of the any ways of cutting costs.

Officers of foreign Affairs Jordan River, as he wall, lHe then remembered looked into the purported

and *was briefed on the expected to see a huge body Moshe Dayan's book and sav.ings made by Lauderdale

whole Middle East -titua- of water, unlike the small about what he said about Lai.es In contracting-

tio. herffStak ameto one he saw! He passed the 'Shalom. Ed Stack thought -;;v ices to the Broward

teccuion. Shrf tatcm the Sea of Galilee andwent to what word can be more C 'r...nty Sheriff's D~epar-

whole administration'- has Go~lan lheights, which seems betilthn Shom

been misunderstood by to be three times the size of which has to many .

Washington, now that he Lauderdale Lakes, (about meanings: It means *'Hello', (our discussionls witti

has been briefed ont what is 12 sq. miles). He went to the 'Good-bye', "Peace be with Sheriff Stack indicatqbhe

actually going an in Israel. borders of Syria. lHe you* . . . so he wrote was not totally interested in

Stack feels that as only Sinai explained with delight the 'Shalom' on a piece of taking over the Ci Of

is part of Egypt, President beautiful flowvers, (even, paper, signed his name to it Tamarac Police AY~rt-

Anwar Sadat shouldn't roses) that were created out and placed it in the crack of nxInt and after our uI iti.at

negotiate for the Gaza Strip of the desert soil. He visited the wall , hoping the good ci.,.ussions, no faerm

and the West Bank* The the U.N. Checkpoint of the Lord will listen to him. This isc~ussions were m-ade witia

other Arab sovereigns Lebanon border. The most brought on a big ovation. 'j i

should do -that for. touching partof his trip was E~veryone was so touched 1 1

themselves. Ile also feels that when the Israelis (real and impressed at such a L

the U.S..% hould not pressure humanitarians) were gesture. Sheriff Stack ended HEPOLC I

Israel to give up its lands and allowing the wounded and his talk with "Shalom- HEP c'a iUtCE'

hol no puhSdt sick Christians from Shalom". '* ,-- 11 rC

together with Begin into Lebanon to cross the Israeli Wh fgA.E "I

bargaining on territories border (wvhere the U.N. was) Wen Mr. %koliver first * e~".~ 4

tob rae d crd fo introduced Sheriff Stack to * 93 Tc~.EV

that Eqdat has no mandate tobCrat"n.ar r'.

on.As lwye, Sac fels by Israeli doctors and* the audience, he made a a

this is not the correct nurses. It seems wvhen the comment that I believe /W saOUJR CLL/i. ~H

atiuet eoit. U.N. came into Lebanon,. deserves to be mentioned, 10 Av3TA '.s " 014L Ar

the little Christian Children Wol.e saidi "PresdentCarter should have selected * O4,C'-4 Lc,

_,~emsaethat Stack in the streets were yelling. Sheif StcCt-e h. ),~i~

* Te mssaeWe want the'Rlfaeli". Ed- Sheriff SAmbassador toe Al ,<~ -

has brou'ht back to the U .S.- ac aw s r n muual Is ra A m basswe ol hav 7 1

from Isracl 'is that Staclclin bewatwen mth 
Eb'hmmrhetrof" . p'CP

it mchblodhe.' te berl fSadiAaianeai Israel anud hee

Stack ~ ~ ~ ~ -btwe felthtihe~ ideEatcutis. YX S a
ft e'u thaWet concud, Teefor wc bee ope

the ~ ~ Sera Stackipan ini
Tuno rned i asn 

likfly 
WeMdl at.leas e EdnStc taveace re ~ EMRALP~

* hego doeste no e h h t he SzCa a nd i- of. U.S unletive phaive ROAD L

pressuring thborI ii u dernd o thed wholea befoe tsrel Md ete

* gave up their territoriesMiddle East siutonadoiutongt nrs.d T EICR

$tc attiude ofa the irb n
th IraliPepls hi myhere,. we now ell F hAIPO

upfrunt ' ha ba- SeifSak ocue ie Eda k asvse tom'te

siuaio vryclary*n ignotrain can lakn mayOW 
SL

Sessriff Stack isited the urstaing nothe wr.le coeniniCWasin Wsgton o.C.E SOC

people workin duringio the peacee ine th Mid.. Eastf .

Kiep t their'territoriRsadssLeadtTo

Ignoanc can-' an may

.'S erf Stc '7....rsl.i 
n t e ar e g v rn e ti a hig o .F R FRE R C U
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,:3 4ER COMMISSIONERt (Dem.1 h

i (DEM) is, DON IIAZIELTON has 1 oj years in the

e is proud state rcpveswmtative I OF cighi' - of Repres'
x Juring his During this time lie has authored "authored thi

'i, office he andI ivught for leilalitionl to Law of 197
I insurance reonnusn hwsses; incrase 50% more

" iii attenttion tU and drug costs.
tlurn S"A spending for programs dealing
tutornobile with the elderly. lHe established 'Paperwork

;I be In. the the Bill of Rights for thle mentally Bill' saves4

:u tions. pre- retarded. lie led tile light against anntually t

i o -iviend high miedicall and Hlealth Insurance hureaucratit
cots Iiien f elected. Hazelton says .wants legis

or Ct hanges he will create a cost conta~iilitt nspiaI
*n- he or she commnission to regulate hospital tersn

r. fund from costs-. light for punitive dama~ges a the

jr1 Gunter for insurance comipanies, wiltul agisZ h

d a ban .on failure to pay claimls atid not Only to Congress

a, ionprnosesute individuals. doctors. see that FIt
a oninin- aw= r and repair persons for larger shar

-x or mad- fraud. but insurance companies as dolr. n

e tablished a well if they are guilty of cheating aimoe

0 insurance the public, halth cae
k down n CONGRSSIONALtio es

V' re-elected DISTRICT 11 ROBERTI
;i' e priority DAN MICA (Dem.) has. (Dem.) feel!
,n plemrenting served the past 10 years As, of Propo
t!at Permits Legislative Aide to trimming
ve to review Congressmen Paul Rogers. Clerk of th
p sny profits Ptecause nf his work and being electe

F 16 through experi-ice. Mica feels he people knet

et uent years. can cut the red tape. 'Ic Clerk. Loc

T;will be 'knows Washington. the will use hi!

o icy-holders. federal agencies and the contacts fo,
tt' it rate In- congressional process. If has submit
n inue to be elected Mica will seek the House a 'r"

isort. They public's views through an plan and a
.n~ed withouat annual questionnaire. -so: national
u Alic scruitiny will also meet with Broward Lockwood

1. 1countialts on a regular basis the Insura
and reflect their views in for Florida
Washington. .lHe will also Court Cler
open an office in Broward. member of
Cottnty. for the( first tjrie. Committee

Association
I~- I"CONGRES1.

-4 k 7) p 11 JOHN ADA
S a state reprfl
j.J.~During tthese

mlajor amend
Bil8l of

r~c ~ ~ ~ .3 ,.CI q F which was
blcing re

p in and visitqe of our expert %%, - n I ~ ev

rigag loan cotselors and Ya6Ifget headediaatIn
tt.e help you need to g'4 slaricd. If iniid a n

itblWi9ve us... R nSk P'&w heighbgtVt rVeatlon lea

Uw computer, So
mlent of Rol

0 edwdfa savings Loani Asaa@ClllO State -over
I tdtthUniersiy D ly. Taiaf@ * annually.
I 14M U IvegjyDriv. Tmara i ppoirited

I Weft Cormmare&I Boulovard.-Tarmara@ - ier ' w ihr
i orth State Road seven. Laudefdal takes feLr~il flt
j Nst piraward Boutawird. Plantati811a111, bu

401
- I d

... .... CONUO itti

STATE

GRC171 of .!Rile

SIDINE
DISTRICT 12

tERRY O'MALLEY

oul!-'EDWARD J SIA(K promises 'incumbertt. Co-spans
Florida Hlouse to be tile peopile's representative bill for the ERA

entaives. tie fi W shington. lie wtll not irnote " believes no o neC's

aGeneric Drug te people. lie will opent two tis- should be: abndged bt

~6 which saves triot offices in Broward attd returt of sa.le ol

on prescription to Btoward onl a regular basis onl
His measure weck-ends. -it vil)Uve, got needs. retainl the rightt of

Managemen Ill set down with you and talk property ownershil
Mangemnt about thein.- says lte Sheriff, supports full fin

over $6 million Stack comsmitslunislf to workig disclosure and
sy eliminating for rte be neti of Browafd's mutt- garnbiing, with ad
cwaste. . He icipalities by Seeking Federal sLite controls. Do

lation authori- srants for fite cities. lie believes

funds to combat that hard woik is the anwer and support a state inco
rate ofcrimes staes,11l never abuse thle oflk&'". but is infver of an
rat ofcries Sheriff Stack is living proof of cabinet. Would sup

'Ide rly. If elected the fact that it is the man %lto move to repes
, he w ill w o rk to brings dignity to 't' C fi 4C- r~ (li a p in i e P S a

orida receives a thianitte reverse. Ed hlai had a apaiie1S a

of federal tax 11,05t unlusual career. He is well appointive system di

more grant-in- educated. He holds a degree of produ~c rate: relief.

frorschools. Bachelor of Arts frotti Lehigh elected, (Yhialfey p1
fo orUniversity. he has a Masteri his pritilary gbatl, cos

and transponia- Deic in rublic Lw and Gov- work on Florida's Ins
eriment frOntl Columlbia Univer-

..OCK WOOD sity. and his a Doctor of Juis- laws. %

she is w ay ahead prudenice fronm the Universit> ot

sition 13 bv PL-msylvinia. lie is a veteranl of MURRAY GLD
- thle Secottd world Wlia. lie (Dem) has ftha

his budget as served s the navgiaror of n of Tarnatac for six 3N
e Court. Before Adiriu~l Class Transport and is an aiv. &anbe:

dI Clerk, very few commiianided a fiigite in theTrra em rat

wi the name of the Paiciic theater.
kwood says he lie was cected sheriff of Di. of which-1. he itdirec

expriece nd wald County in Novenberril 196h supports the ERa
condoeriefe n ad istuirred officc. onl January retaininsg ri-hts of

r codacif leL i'
6. 1969. lie was re-elected in proverty ownership

d to the White 1972 and gin iii 1976. against stite income
~ative' MIid-East One of his flst act as Sheriff. as po ~ e

in "Inoovatise' upon discovering that thcee ealo ppsh

health plan. abou~t 1scty people in the work law% lie is an

is chairman of nlo~ county Jail who were rercealingp 1K api
ntcharged with the cuommtission PSC law, because

nee Committee of any crime,. but who were beingthvoesaete
Association of held solely for lte purpose Of teeal thakeli th

ks. He is also a evaluation of their mienial comn-elcal h: bi

the Education petency, Ed itmmediately had Goldstein feels the

for the Clerk's these individuals transferred to a concern of L4waid

of Florida._ private psychiatric hospital and residents are the
later had thle County Commission overpopuasjU and

-DISTRICT 12 2appropriate thle funds to pay brf of funding and plant
their hospltahia'tion. The Slicriff

NIS IDUI M has beein fully realized that if lte County Is also a member

tlatlve since 1976. Comissioni did not aprcee he Common Cause. A

yea~is be uuthowrd iwould be potrwnally liolc, fuot C001 Liberties,

mits to the Cotido tile charges. Peesidetits Club of

Rights. lie reformled One of Ed Stack's miost %isif rae. National De

tb600 Huilne Ownets icant ctintributiotis to this Countty Committee. Sier
a key amendinctiti' and ito this State. was thle cicatti C8

Jisitictinil of Wjateo. tlrotgh a special act oh, tie kcgis- Urban League. 13Ni

buindiies. protet lature which he spotnsored, svhich and Jewish War Ve

'tgIles (fo - Miwar established the luist tcoiiprehcn- TT

In 1977 hie spear.' sive drug abuse rNhjbilitation SAT

ajor bill tin condoitv progiant in tile State. Thii agency REPI1ESENTj
tsclonability for rcc'- the Dtoward County N~ar~uti,:s DIST. 9:

SCS. Thlis *aS 2a Guidance Council. brougt ol TIVNcll~
-which v-olsolidall Brow~atd a new approach to lte T N CH

riVices in the larn- problent of drug irhabilita~ion. (Dent.) is the inu

Iabihitatiot. suvitt' thle otte which has since served as a is for the Right to'i

a half' milliotn dollars miodel for thle State. 11t0 Sheriff and is aguali

lie voted againlst sit also was latitru'lletial in' having " hig cle

1119C. Adamls feels' these proipsars funde~d by di amhlppintiv Mcah

rId bie an lnitellitilit: It-derall Governmnt. n poitvtc

Jitg f edcto tslesrves as a Director, and Is fn~tL nieP
sea budgetng whici cChaiima .f th rstCmite ot suJ, non a sta

'/ ank. thi. thidlAigs basl. ;' cf the H ouse Cor
Olte Staste, , -ty

7)arthc laust

~ ~qqg Oclosurc 11ill at

a
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-COUNTY CO.MMISSION
'ANDISTRICT 4

-- A N KOLB is the
inubet Mrs. Kolb is for

.more clean. light industry
Which will increase the
county's tax bawe and

j provicee employment. She
S supports the construction of

a anew airport tcrminal
which will alleviate
congestion and boost the
-county's tourism inr! i'.'

watchdog over the vv"- Vt
,e b'tt, to insure that t;:v

"nonc y is not onl' '-

spent. bIut spe
programs tor which it wits
budgeted. She htlpd
develop a master land use
plan which is based on the
premises that any future

-1 cvelopmcnt should only
,occur whcn the basic

dservtces of V I. z-$-wet li nes.
SrVdajdr;%ir.ge. parks and

schooils arc ava'Aahlc.
COUNTY CONIMISSION

.DISTRICT 6

RUSS BARAKAT feels
that the Broward County
Charter is like a secret, and

N the people should know
-more -about it. Barakat

N wants to see. the charter
Jls ,responsive to the people and

t alljo walits to establish a
! iC' county sunset ordinace. He,
or re, . the t. eti'ccrns of

DBroward residents are the
24 land use plan and the bond
)r. , issue, which he favors. V.-
' a wants mote federal money

0"for, the, county. lBarakat is
%)! currently serving as
at, executive director of the
1Y. Browardl County Hlousing.
Of Authority. He is a member

di of. the Fort Lauderdale
id Chamber of Commerce,

Fort Lauderrale and Florida
''Jaycees 'and also served as

''chairman of the Southern
SReational Metropolitan
Sconference of the U.S,

Jaycees in 1974-75.

1'

I,

*2'J

'P S

W:'L2~i4C'E N'RITIA

Lcozdcrdala, Latin

We know that you have all bee~n anxiously awaiting the
results of our poll - so here are the ENDORSEMENTS
from the Hawaiian Gardens Civic Association and the
Hawaiian Gardens Presidents' Executive Council for the
upcoming election on September 12th. Don't for~let to
get out there and vote.

4ID) Shevin/Glisson

COMPTROLLER:

TREASURERINS. COMMISSIONER:

SECRETARY OF STATE:

ATTORNEY GENERAL:.

CONGRESS: District 12

STATE SENATE: District 30

(R) Frey/Canua

Gerald Lewis

Bill Guitter

George Firestune

Alan Becker

(Ed Stack

Marcia Beach

STATE HOUSE: 'District 85 .- Terry O'Malley
District 87 A 'Steve Warner

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
District 2 -- ' George Platt
*District 4 Anine Kolb
.District 6 . . - Russ Barakat

District 7 Andrew DoGraffenreldt

SCHOOL BOARD,
DistictiD) , Marle Harrington

District 4. , Kathleen Wright
District 6,' Pat Nikholson
District 7 (D) Thonm Evans

;(R) Al Senft

PORT AUTHORITY:,
District I R P Daid Shatsky
District 2j, 'Mike Marinellit

CI RCUIT COURTEueeGrt
Group Egn Gre
Group 2 - Melvin Grossman

VQ roup 4 k Shteldon Golding
~rOUP18.Lary Korda

COUNTY COUR
iroup t: 1. George Shahood

I rou, 2 ? Bill Herring
I roup 4 pLarty Seldlin
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